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ssson: VotersAreTurned Off
In Pennsylvania Poll

,
Clinton Narrows the Integrity Gap

,vBy :K-W-. Apple Jr. •

•ti - V v; '; .Hew 7<sk Tima Serwt
.

-
. -fHttADELPHIA — Peansyfvania votcrs

jbKflm;-«nqoI^ifd^Dy -cosofinbed two tzaads in

'Aniewan ^piditics jeac— a tepidreac-
Ae preadcatial canffidatw of both

.nugar parties, and the snree of women to-

*
.
wkrd bioeder political inanaicc.

_‘/MHt pfodictaWe was the straight p«si-

lyi&fflaan.."-
: • Gwoqot BiH Qintcp of. Arkansas, who'

-bas had no effective opposition since he
Swept tovictoiy in the tumultuousNew Yodc

- pEmary three weeks ago, totA 57 percent of

ihe; wae? 'carf ni Ptorasyivania, where 169
- Detnocgg^ .ddtgates were at stake.
*

*- fife nmanatkxa scans mem Skefy than
cs^B«Uw»aT«herpanidtrion^pven

,;.‘'.’|Mr.cCShion pideed op more delegates
Wednesday as tie met with congresstoaal

Demootis. who will go. to thrir park’s con-

vattiaa-mNew York as so-called sigKrdete-

ralrs: Doring a meeting in ' the House chain-

bet^ several of the^ lawmakers .who were

f
prewusty oncommitjed announced their e&>

deffsemmt erf Mr. CBnton, United Press In-

ternational reported. , .

JTlie House Democratic leader. Richard A.
Gt^)hardt.preficted,

uHe,sgomgtopickupa
lot af supcrddegaies who have teretofore

beejmnconamtted and at the end of this day
he will hove a nmrh luryr r^i^in total and
be mnch farther along the road to winning
the nomination before theNew York conven-
tion begins.”)

^ Fanner Governor Edmund G. {Jerry)

Brawn Jr. of California, who largely refrained
Bom engaging Mr. Qynfpn in Pennsylvania
and ran oily a few toothless television com-
mercials, got 26 percent of the vote. Former
Senator Paul R Tsongas of Massachusetts,
vdmladled out of therace aawee&^rago, then
refused to re-enter it, scored in the doable
digits with 13 percent.

Xhe turnout was tiny, as Governor Robert
F. Casey, a Democrat,had predicted, reflect-

ing a lack of passiesi for the presumed nomi-
nee.

Still,Ml Cfintoo moved closer to a mathe-
matical victory. With 2,143 convention dele-

gates needed to win the hammntion, he h»d
1,499 after Tuesday's voting. The second

bloc was made up of uncommitted
delegates, S69, Mr. Tsongas was next with

533 delegates and Mr. Brown had won 321.

In addition, Mr. Clinton took what may
prove to beimportant strides in Pennsylvania

toward dealing with his character problems.
Six of 10 Democrats interviewed at the polls

after casting their ballots said be had the
integrity needed to be president, a somewhat
betterShowing than he made in New York on
April 7, if not a ringing endorsement.

But at the same time, 4 in 10 of those who
voted for Mr. Clinton said they had reserva-

tions about him. Three in 10 Democratic
votm said they expected President George
Bosh to win in the fall, an unusual level of
pessimism so early in the year, and more than
half said they were dissatisfied with the
choices presented to them.

Mr. Bush won 77 percent of the vote in the
Republican primary, with the moreconserva-
tive Patrick J. Buchanan, his challenger, get-

ting 23 percent
According a running count kept by the

Associated Press, the president's victory gave
him 1,092 delegates, 13 short of the absolute

See CLINTON, Page 3

for the Senate from Pennsylvania.

Outsider vr

By Dale: Russakoff
'

Washington Post Serrtoe

... PHELADHLPHIA — Urt faH LymiH.
Yeakd was a fittle-fcnown president erf a

charity forwomen and children fuming to her
'
friends and fkmilyabout theSmate Judksary
Cegnmitt|pe*atitmdtingofAnitaF.HUTs scro-

aj harassment chugs against the Supreme
Court nominee Clarence Thomas.

- ^locJcedattb^l4moo,aiidpaiticulaiiy

atmy senator, Aden Specter, and I thought:

.These are not the people I want running my
Be and my children's and grandchildren s

-fives,“ said Mrs. Yeakd,.a pofitical mmce
who cm Tuesday won her par^s nontination

^ to cballenge Mr. Specter in November.
*

%

Thatsentiment, the heart of Mrs. YeakeTs

.^campmgn, appearsto have dectrified Penn-

Zffl&o&y tnmed-off f
etoetdratd

pteadeotial

tdeviskjn ad that

It was captured in a

with the senator

Ms. ffill and thm switched to Mrs.

Yeakd, who asked, “Did this make you as

mad as itmade me? Tm Lynn Yeakd and it’s

ttmo-fwe did sanething- about the mess in

Mrs^Y^d, 50, a resident of suburban

Philadelphia’s affluent Main line, lent or

donatedmore than £200,000 ofherown mon-
ey to finance her ads, and raised more than

$500,000 from individuals and political ac-

tion- committees.

What surprised some political observers is

that her wirectgr worked with men as well as

women.
Mrs. Yeakd, with 44 percent of the vote,

ledher nearest rival by 11 points. lieutenant

Governor Mark SingeL 38, who received the

state party endorsement and was favored to

win oatO last week, ran second with 33 per-

cent

*T

and
[ cot into the race to unseatAden Specter

I think the fury at him is wider and

than anyone realized." Mis. Yeakd
Monday in a campaign swing through

In Pittsburgh, she was ap-

r a woman who said: “Every time

that ad comes on and then you come on, 1

say, *YesP
"

Dedaring solidarity with other women
who are candidates. Mis. Yeakd told sup-

porters at the Hilton Hotel on Tuesday night:

“Many of us are coming out of the communi-
ty, out of grass-roots organizations. We know
about working with people of all different

backgrounds" to get a job done, “and that’s

whaiTm going to take to Washington— the

politics of experience."

As a leader of the charity Women’s Way,
she was successful in luring large corporate

donations to finance programs for battered

spouses, job training, abortion counseling,

family health care and other services.

Despite the stateparty endorsement of Mr.

See YEAKEL, Page 3
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By Steven Greenhouse
Nn. York Tima Service

WASHINGTON—Although there has been

much talk about building a new post-Cold War
political order, events here in the last few days

make dear that a new- economic order may be

emerging even more rapidly.

Consider these developments in the whirl-

wind of high-level economic meetings in Wash-

ington:

• The 15 republics in the former Soviet

Union will soon be joining two bastions of

capitalism, the International Monetary Fund

and the World Bank.

• Hamstrung by debt and deficit, the United

States, once so economically powerful that it

could single-handedly finance the reconstruc-

tion of postwar Europe, now feels compelled to

turn to the IMF to lead the effort to rebuild the

former Soviet Union.
• Sounding like an economic development

official from Kansas, Deputy Prime Minister

Yegor T. Gaidar, Russia's chief economic poli-

cy maker, came to the symbolic heart of capital-

ism — the U.& Chamber of Commerce— to

woo companies with arguments that Russia was

fertile territory for outside investors.

• The United States pressed Germany and

Reaching Its Goal, Afghan Coalition Puzzles Over a Wayward Chief
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vyf.z .By. Steve Coll
J . Washington Pest Service

KABUL —-The new Islamic government in

Afghanistan, installed this week after 14 years

:
of war waged by migalridm guerillas, faces an
tirartafaloture that revolves in many ways
aroandasn^e-question: What shooldbe done
about GtithnfWfifi Hekmaryar?

; hfc^fekiuaiyar is. the radical Islamic fire-
•brarutwhocontrLbutcd mightily to the longwar
^tirt^ who has now decided to beat a

on the turbulent campusof Kabul University in

the 1960s, Mr. Hdcnraiyar has bmh — wi*
gmwt and money delivered from the United

States and other countries during the 1980s—

a

NEWS ANALYSIS
regionally infinential guerrilla movement that

has trained Islamic fighters from Bangladesh to

^ffeadvocates the spread of politicized Islam

intothe newiy independent republics erfCentral

Asia.

An accomplished mythmaker and propagan-

dist, Mr, Hekmatyar has also stized the leader-

ghip cf radical nationalists among Afghani-

stan's long-dominant Pashtun ethnic group,

whose fierce pride and convoluted tribal bonds

so confounded the British that they withdrew

their empire from the region that is now Af-

ghanistan.

A century later, Mr. Hekmatyar’s blend of

modem pan-Islamic radicalism, ancient Pash-

tun nationalism and raw opportunism has

proved potent in the Afghan war’s endgame.

His opponents call him a terrorist, a fanatic

and a potentially ruthless dictator. His stroport-

ers see him as a strong, uncompromising trader,

one of the few among the Afghan mujahidin

able to lake power and hold it.

This week in Kabul, his forces are on the

streets and massed in the surrounding moun-
tains, sometimes righting hard to prove they are

right For now, they appear to be on the defen-

sive, but the military and political situation

remains highly volatile.

Already, the loose coalition of guerrilla com-
manders, religious leaders, tribal elders, former

Communist generals and ethnic minority ntili-

tias that took the reins of power in Kabul on
Tuesday under the leadership of SigbatuDah

Mojaddidi appears to be divided on bow to deal

with the challenge that Mr. Hekmatyar poses to

them, the country and the region.

Some want to punish Mr. Hekmatyar's recal-

citrant guerrillas, isolate his larger armored

force and destroy him militarily and politically

— in effect, to break the myth of invincibility

that be has cultivated over the last decade in the

battle against the Soviet-backed Communist
government.

They say that Mr. Hekmatyarhas overplayed
his band by defying his mujahidin comrades

and striking for power on his own. that his

power has been greatly overestimated and that

the time is right to eliminate his threat.

Bui others are sympathetic to Mr. Hekma-
tyar’s Islamic ideology, reluctant to cause fur-

ther bloodshed, fearful of a Pashtun backlash

or anxious to use Mr. Hekmatyar's strength as

See KABUL, Page 4
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99-Year-OldPop IdolsAre Iconsfora GrayingJapan
By TR- Reid

Washington Post Service

TOKYO — With the longest life

expectancy on Earth and one of the

lowest birth rates. Japan’s population

is rapidly growing older. For a country

with acute labor dtortages already, tins

trend deariy threatens Japan’s manu-

facturing nngfat

Bui such heavy concerns seem to

have been forgotten for the moment

amid the media hoopla surrounding

the strangest manifestation of Japan's

aging boom: -This country has gone

wild oyer a pair of 99-year-old pop
idols.

Even is Japan, where powerful na-

tional newspapers ami TV networks

can spread new fads the length of the

land in the bHnk of an eye, the success

of the twin sisters Kin-san and Gin*

san, both widowed great-grandmoth-

era, is consideredamazing.

Km andGm (the names riryme with

“green”) appear on some TV show or

another virtually every day. Thor new

record is heard constantly on the radio

and m smg-along karaoke bars.
Gin Kaniye, left, and Kin Narita: Twin great-grandmotiiers are ”an inspiration to everyone.’

Kmdo

The daily entmainmnrt newspapers

and weekly magazines are suddenly

filled with articles on the aging idols

and their favorite food (tuna sushi),

drink (health tonics) and TV show (pro

wrestling).

In a sense, the popularity of the

centenarian celebrities is easy to ex-

plain.

“The two of them.” says Yufcihiro

Hoshino. the publicist for the twins'

record company, “an: just so cute."

And this serious, hard-working coun-

try is crazy about cute.

Bui the’ popularity of Kin Narita

and Gin Kaniye also reflects basic de-

mographics. The lively, charming idols

have emerged as the prime symbols of

Japan's aging society.

People are living longer here: the

average life expectancy for a woman is

82 years, for a man. 76. The younger
generation is producing fewer babies.

Thus Japanese society is shifting rapid-

ly upward on the age scale.

It was almost inevitable that some-
body would emerge as the heroine of

See TWINS, Page 3
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A Wcycfist trying to filter oat exhaust fumes while he pedaled in Frankfurt on

Wednesday. Motorists jammed the city's cento* as the strike by transit workers spread.

As Top Leaders Discuss It,

New World Order Slips In

Post-Cold-War Events Outrace the Talk
Japan to do more to spur the sluggish world

economy, but German officials — angrily —
and Japanese officials— diplomatically— said

they were loo big to be pushed around by die

United States. Betides, they said. Washington
should clean up its own economic house before

it tells others what to do.

These developments are all pieces in a new
economic mosaic in which the war between

communism and capitalism has ended, and

NEWS ANALYSIS

almost all countries have turned to a market
economy. Although China and Cuba continue

to embrace communism, even they are using

features of a market economy.
The new mosaic also shows that the United

States is no longer the undisputed economic
colossus able to muscle other countries into

line. While this new order will mean less ideo-

logical friction, it seems sure to fostereconomic
disputes as countries fed emboldened to stand

up to Washington.

“Germany and Europe have gained in eco-

nomic strength relative to the U.S., hastened by
the weakening of the U.S. fiscal situation in the

1980s,” said Stanley Fischer, a Massachusetts

See ORDER, Page 13

Metalworkers

Join Ranks

Of Strikers

In Germany
Private Union Stages

Short-Term Walkouts as

Public Stoppages Crow
By Richard E. Smith
fnienuuionat Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Public workers tightened

their grip on Germany on Wednesday during

the third day of the country's most serious labor

strife in two decades.

The ranks of strikers swelled to include near-

ly all garbage collectors, more transportation

and postal workers and, for the first time,

hospital employees, forcing some medical cen-

ters to drastically cut schedules.

The government spokesman. Dieter VogeL
said Bonn might make telephone contact with

the unions in the next few days, but otherwise

neither side was showing any readiness to back

down in the bitter showdown.
The public workers were joined for the first

time by private sector employees as IG Metaii,

the nation's largest union, with about 33 mil-

lion metalworkers, organized a series of warn-

ingsmkes to show solidarity.

The main public employees union said that

about 150.000 workers were on strike Wednes-
day. up from about 100,000 on Tuesday. KJ
Metaii said 196.000 workersliad taken part in

brief stoppages of several hours or less. An
accord (hat had prevented the metalworkers

from striking expired at midnight Tuesday.

Union spokesmen indicated that strikes by

ground transportation workers, which crippled

several major urban areas, might be eased over

the coming three-day weekend. As in much of

the rest of Europe. Friday is a national holiday

in honor of workers.

The government maintains that the public

workers' strike, unlike the previous one two

decades ago. is unpopular with the German
public. The unions dispute this but are con-

scious of the public inconvenience, and this in

pan may explain why much public transporta-

tion will be restored during the holiday week-

end.

But the unions vowed to keep applying

steady pressure and made it dear that their

major weapon in the short term would be the

refusal to collect garbage.

“We can take a long breather and add more
pressure if we have to,” said Monika Wulf-

Mathies. chief of the major public workers’

union. She criticized Chancellor Helmut Kohl's

refusal to raise the government’s pay offer and
said that he “knows nothing about life.”

Mr. Kohl said in Bonn that government em-
ployers should not “sink to our knees at the first

opportunity*.”

“The unions are endangering the stability of

the mark and hampering reconstruction in

Eastern Germany,” said Friedrich Bohi, an aide

to Mr. Kohl.

The major public employees union is ai this

point not willing to resume talks unless the.

See STRIKES, Page 4

Wave ofChaos

Imperils Kohl’s

Place in History

t

By Marc Fisher
Washinpon Post Service

BERLIN — Helmut Kohl's place in the his-

tory books as the chancellor of German unity is

assured, but whether that page erf the text

concludes in triumph or pathos depends largely

on how Mr. Kohl makes it through the coming
weeks.

On Wednesday, it did not look very hopeful

for Mr. Kohl. He finds his government in chaos

exactly when it must move forcefully to stabi-

lize post-unity Germany's economy, politics

and foreign policy.

Both of the smaller parties in Mr. Kohl's

ruling coalition are in open rebellion. The chan-

cellor’s cabinet which lie-bad promised to shuf-

fle in an orderly way next year, has collapsed

into ugly disarray.

A strike by 215.000 public service workers
has paralyzed cities. halLed mail service and
caused lowering garbage piles in Western Ger-
many, and union leaders threaten to spread the
pain dramatically by the weekend.

And for the first time since Mr. Kohl's over-

whelming re-election victory in 1990. a majority

of Germans would now vote against the parties.

in the chancellor's coalition, a poll in Der
Spiegel found this week. Mr. Kohl, who prom-
ised two years ago that no German would be
worse off because of unification, “left the Ger-
mans alone with their illusions and must now
present them with a huge biiL" the magazine
said.

The Germany that was supposed to emerge
from its reunification as an economic super-
power with an increasingly crucial internation-

al role is finding it hand to get its own affairs

under control, let alone start influencing the
rest of the world.

Germany, said Karsten Voigt, a leader of the
opposition Social Democrats, is left with “a
government which will be weak internally and
externally, which, as a German, I don’t like. •

“As an opposition person. I could like it,” he
said, “but as a German citizen and politician, I

don’t.”

The latest events began with Foreign Minis-
ter Hans-Dietrich Genscher's surprise an-
nouncement Monday that he would quit after

18 years in his post! At first blush, the move
appeared to strengthen Mr. Kohl’s hand. For
years, the often bitter Kohl-Genscher rivalry

had weakened German foreign policy, confus-
ing allies as Bonn sometimes seemed to speak
with two voces.

Mr. Genscher s departure— along with the

appointment as defense minister of a Kohl
protege. Volker Rahe. early this month —
promised to lei the chancellor concentrate on

See KOHL, Page 4
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Widows of Ulster Violence Regain Hope From One Another
By James F. Clarity

Afa* York Turns Service

BELFAST — Karl Hagney was shot
dead as he walked home from thepub in
south Bdfast on an autumn night last

year, which left his wife, Pauline, to tell

tbdr 5-year-old daughter, Jnlianne, that
a sick man had shot Daddy and that be
was now in heaven with Granny Nancy.

Jnlianne says her daddy appeared at

night smiling, and now she wants to die
to be with mm.

Mis. Hagney, 28, a waitress, is a Ro-
man Catholic who also has three sons.

Sheand hundreds of widowsof the politi-

cal violence that has killed nearly 3 ,000 in

Northern Ireland since 1969 still live

hours and days of grief, depression and
tears trying to explain to themselves and
their children why it happened to them,
and to convince themselves it is necessary
to keep on living without Dad.

A dozen of them have formed a group
of Catholics and Protestants to help oth-

er widows and their children in Northern
Ireland, when: 950,000 Protestants and
650,000 Catholics live.

Their counselors are an Irish Christian

brother, Gerald Kearney; a Presbyterian

minister, Lesley Carroll, and a Catholic

nun. Marie McNdce, of the Order of die

Cross and Passion.

The stated purpose of the group, which

calls itself Widows Against ViolenceEm-
power, or WAVE, is “empowering each
other with oar efforts in creating a more
just and peaceful society”

They visit new Cathslic and Protestant

victims, push the bureaucracy to speed

death benefits and pensions, and collect

money for particularly desperate fam-

ilies.

Theycondemn the violence of the Irish

Republican Army, which is predomi-

nantly Catholic, and of such Protenant

paramilitary groups as the Ulster Free-

dom Fighters and the Ulster Volunteer

Force.

At the current rate, the 3,000th victim

will die this summer. By then, the group

expects to be organizing street demon-
strations and putting pressure cm politi-

cians.

Thai other peace movements have ulti-

mately failed does not deter them. “No-
body has the voice you have,” Brother

Kearney told a group meeting here.

As the three counselors passed around

lea and coffee and cookies, the women
told of tbdr lives without their husbands.

It was not so bad when they woe out of

the house, at a group meeting, helping

someone else.

Bat, said Geraldine Robinson, a Cath-
olic whose husband was shot 17 months
ago, “it’s at the end of the day when
there’s no one to pm an arm around you
and teQ yon it's going to be OJKL"

“He bad left that morning in great

form,” she said of her husband, a 39-

year-oki window glszcr. “Just as be

opened thcshop,thcy shothim dead The
papers said they were UVF. The UVF
said he was IRA. It'snot true. The pdice
confirmed this.”

Now she said, as she tries to bring up
their four children, “They took my whole

life when they took Raymond.
Mis. Hagney said bear husband. Karl,

“was walking home and a gunman shot

him dead. &othim dead,"a& continued,

“because they knew he was a Catholic

because only Cathodes walked on that

side of the road

“I told the children when they came
down the stairs in the morning: Dad went

to heaven. A sick man shot turn. They
asked why the man who kOkd him wasn’t

arrested and charged-

“I have three sons, too. I wouldn’t

bring them up with bitterness. My little

Kiri asked me if we were, if Daddywas, a
CaihoEc ora Protestant She said diesaw
bm standing at her bedroom door,

standing there holding his mammy’s
hand."

“I hate Granny Nancy," w» the girTs

fust reaction. Mm Hagney -said. “She
took mydaddy to heaves. Now he’s hap-

py. He was smiling at me. Daddy is

happyto bewith bis mammy.When can I

die? I thought I was gonna (fie last night

Then I woke op. I wished I could die."

Mary McGuimifiss, 43, a Catholic and
the mother of three said her

husband, Dermot, hadjust visited her at

the shop in North Bdfast where she
works part time. It was October 1990.

“He left at 25 to 9 to go home to make
tea for me, coming home at 9. We said

good-bye and he set off home. Five min-

utes later a lady came into the shop and
told me someone's been shot.

“Therewae four mat in acar thathad
been musing our district well ova an
hour. Two ofthem cried to pull him into

the car. He resisted— tried to run, but he
fefl. So they shot him on the ground."

Mrs. McGuumess said that the next

day the Ulster Freedom Fighters claimed

that Dermot was a member of the Irish

People’s liberation Organization, a

CatnoHc terrorist group. 15 ?= police con-

finned that this was not true, she said.

Two suspects are awaiting trial,- and

Mrs. McGuhmess said: “I want to see

them. My sister- said, they look like ani-

mals. I have to go, just to see. There is

anger, yes. Anger is a normal part of

grid. Bui I can't afford to think revenge.

U I drink revenge I will instill it in my
children.’"

Sitting in her living room in west Bd-
fast, Catherine Mahon, 18, a high-school

student whose father was shot dead in
December, said the police had told her

that hehad been killedbyaman from the

Irish People’s Liberation Organization

wjx> had entered the bar where her father

worked, looking fora Protestant paramil-

itaiy man.

She'said her 3-year-old brother, Alan,

still asks, “Where’s Daddy?” -

“He losses Iris photograph before be

goes to bed," she continued.

get flashbacks of Daddy, of Daddy get-

ting ready for work, turning afl thelights

.

in the boose on, and me going around

after him putting them out. In die bath-

room, dcaningafrar heSaved. The bris-

tles an the sink. The wee tilings."

WORLD BRIEFS

Bush Picks Polish-Speaker forNATO
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — President George Bush on Wednesday

wmwinqtfd I iwitftnant General John ML Shahkashvih_ Jr* a aanvc o*

Warsaw, to be the new supreme allied lOunmflnder of NATO forces m
Fnwwi* aftonwrigtratjon officials sakL

Toe officials said that delegates of the alliance were given the nmnma-
ihft allies were expected to approve Mr. Bush s

General John R_Galm 63.who is retiringfrom his Bdgmm-based post
«• . .i i ^fRMPeriiuvtheslnaTinswurmned

Serbs Refuse to Quit Bosnia
FiringResumes, Belgrade CallsArmyaTactor of Peace’

By Blaine Harden
Washington Past Service

BELGRADE—The Serb-domi-

nated Yugoslav Army, which has

been ordered to submit to the au-

thority of the government of Bos-

nia-Herzegovina or get out of the

republic, insisted Wednesday that

it would not withdraw.

The Yugoslav defease minister.

General Blagoje Adzic, said the

army was staying on under its own
authority “as a factor of peace.”

In the hours after his announce-

ment, intense army shelling of the

Bosnian city of Mostar was repott-

ed to have resumed. The city, which
had a predominantly Mu«l;n —

Croatian population betore -x
outbreak of fighting this month,

has been severely damaged in a
week of army shelling.

City officials say 26 people have

been killed and 200 wounded there

in (he past four vw{--. V -;.-nc

buildings, including :;;c ci; :
-

century ar.*vj bridge, -

reported damaged.

Heavy shelling of the Bosnian

capital of Sarajevo also resumed
. Wednesday night A resident of the

city’s old town said by telephone

that shells exploded around her

bouse throughout the early eve-

ning. Serbian irregulars, armed
-with army-supplied mortars and

backed by Yugoslav Array regu-

lars. hold Sarajevo under siege.

(The European Community is

pulling its observers out of north-

west Bosnia because fighting has

made it too dangerous Lo stay, Reu-
ters reported from Zagreb, quoting

an ECspokesman on Wednesday.
[He said several teams of moni-

tors woe being recalled, possibly

only for a few days, from areas in

western Bosnia near the border

with Serb-held parts of Croatia.]

All sides in the Bosnia conflict

promised last Thursday to abide by
a cease-fire brokered under the aus-

pices of the European Community.
Bosnia on Monday ordered the

YugoslavArmy to leave the repub-

lic under EC supervision or turn
'•n trol of its troops over to the

Licoted government.

The order came on the day of a
formal declaration here in Belgrade

of a new Yugoslavia that consists

only of Serbia and its small ally

Montenegro. Citing Serbia's ag-

gression in Bosnia in the last

month, the United States raid 1 1 of
the 12 EC members have declined

to recognize the new Yugoslavia.

Bosnia’s government has said

that the federal army has been
transformed by the creation of the

new Yugoslavia into an occupying
force on foreign soft.

But in a letter on Wednesday,
General Adzic said the army could

not immediately pull out because

90 percent of its soldiers in the

republic were Serbs from Bosnia.

General Adzic wrote: “We be-

St. Petersburg Buries

Descendant of the Czars

By Serge Schmemann
Nenr York Times Service

ST. PETERSBURG — Three-

quarters of a century after his fam-

ily lost the Russian imperial throne,

the soon of the Romanovs was

brought back to Sl Petersburg for a

-funeral befitting a king and for

eventual interment alongside his

ancestors in the Fortress of Saints

Peter and PauL
Vladimir Kirillovich Romano’,

formally styled “Grand Duke’’ and

eulogized as the bead of the Rus-

sian dynastic house by Patriarch

Alexei II of the Russian Orthodox

Church, died in Florida last Thurs-
1

day while working to encourage

businessmen to invest in Russia.

President Boris N. Yeltsin of

Russia and Mayor Anatoli A. Sob-

chak of SL Petersburg quickly

cleared the way for his burial in a

special vault for Romanovs, though

not in the church where all Roma-
nov emperors from Peter the Great

through Alexander II were in-

terred.

The extravagant funeral Mass in

St Isaac's Cathedral seemed less a

futile bid for the restoration Of

monarchy or empire than a reach

for a distant and glorious heritage

by a people laboring under a pain-

ful and (Tightening transition.

With its Baroque palaces in pas-

tel hues, its gilded spires and its

proximity to Europe, St Peters-

burg has always evoked the Iasi

great bloom of Russia's worldly

grandeur before the Bolsheviks

wrenched history onto a different

coarse and shifted its capital back

to the Kremlin.

Only recently, it seemed. St.

Isaac was a state museum, St Pe-

tersburg was Leningrad, the grand
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heve your unilateral decision on the

withdrawal of Yugoslav Army
units is a rushed move which does

not lead to caiwring the situation,

but to a further escalation of con-

flicts with incalculable conse-
quences." Western diplomats de-

scribe General Adzic as a hard-line

nationalist given to out-

bursts.

He added that the army’s role in

Bosnia was to protect civilians

an, Croatian and Muslim forces.

The UiLgovemmeotand several

European countries accuse the

army of cooperating with Serbian

irregulars in a land grab that in the

last three weeks has given Serbian

forces mhitaxy control over two-

thirds of Bosma.
Assaults onMusEm-mgarity cit-

ies in eastern Bosnia, combined
with fighting elsewhere, have
farced about 400,000people to flee

their homes. The office of the UN
High Commissioner for Refugees
says that 20,000 to 30,000 people

are abandoning their homes daily

in Bosnia.

In Lisbon, where leaders of Bos-

nia's three ethnic groups are meet-

ing for peace talks. Foreign Minis-

ter Joao de Dais PSmdro of
Portugal said that the army’s with-

drawal from Bosnia wasone condi-
tion for EC recognition of the new
Yugoslavia. Portugal now holds the

rotating presidency of the EC
Mi|> ItoManc

Serbian troopers sprinting for shelter Wednesday riming fighting with Musfims irt a Bosnian town.

speaks both Polish and German,” an official said.
•

.

7 tf fWrai Shafiiwidwili isapproved for the positron, hewocjflTecnvea

fourth star and become a full general. Unlike most top-level army

,
nffirini*. he dfcr not graduate Bom West Point. The 34-year veteran

rose through the ranks to his current assignment as sohot

assistant to General Colin L Powell, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of,

Staff.

Croup Sues forJFKAutopsyPhotos
WASHINGTON (AF) — A consumer advocacy group sued on

Wednesday ior the release of about 200 photos and- X-rays from the

autopsy of PresidentJohn F. Kennedy. '

.

.

Tile group, Public Citizen, filed wit against the Nanorial Archives.

alleging that thft phptrts have been improperly withheld from public view.

The National Arduris has restricted access to the photos since. 1966,

whm the Kennedy* turned over the material on condition that it be kept

from public view while immediate family members were alive, according

to Public Citizen.

The lawsuit asserts that the photos are government property and

should not be subject to.tlre restrictions tf a private family. A spokesman

for the group said access tothe material would enable historians to clear

up questions ovtar the source of Mr. Kennedy’s wounds.

U.S. to Test a Breast CancerDrug
BETHESDA, Maryland (AF) — The. National Cancer Institute an-

nounced Wednesday the nationwide trial of a drug that might prevent

breast cancer, lower the number of deaths from heart attack and reduce

the number of broken boacs among middle-aged and oldo- women.

The trial, which will be conducted at 270 sites across the United States

and in Canada, wffl involve about 16,000 women between the ages of 35

and 59, the institute nid- Half will be given a 20-mDtigram daily dose of

the drug, tamoxifen, and halfwill take a placebo. The test will last for five

years. Officials described it as a “double bfind" test3 meaning that neither

the women involved nor their physicians will know whether the real drug

or the placebo is being used.

Tamoxifen haysame side effects, mriudreg the risk of canring Wood
. dots and the risk of causing uterine cancer in older women, die institute

said. The drug has also bees finked to Ewer cancerm rats and can induce

eariy menopause. .

TRAVEL UPDATE

FrankfurtAirportNotYetClosed
.

FRANKFURT (Reuters)— Frankfort s international airport, one of

Europefe busiest, is ualikdy to be hit by Gennany^apreaamg public

sector strikes before Monday, a union spokeswoman said Wednesday.
“The airport win not be affected today or tomorrow, and probably notat

the weekend," she said.

Ah airport jqxriceswpman said that the strike, which has crippled most
public transportation in Germany, had had no impact there but that she

had noInformation on how tong this woiild remam the case.The union

Sthe airport » an integral part of a;strike plan that would include

:aiipoite^roundGeopiiiQti . .. < : .

onion, said the high-speed ' Hanftnug-Mmnch finkwas running only

between Hannover and Stuttgart. Local transportation strikes in majpr
cities caused.ddays in commuter travel and trafficjams in major cities.

French dodeerawifl htart a new three-day strike Thursday, to. put

pressure an the-govanment to accept modifications to a program to

change wodriag practicaa/Iha dockers stepped work for-five days test

headBund*
_ Israel Shifts on Palestinians

duke was one of the obscure pro-

lenders living out their sad fates in

Western Europe, and the notion of

burying a Romanov in Russia

seemed unthinkable.

Now Patriarch Alexei and a host

of bishops, priests and deacons

stood around the casket of the so-

on of the last imperial dynasty,

covered with the white-blue-red

flag of Russia and thedouble-head-

ed eagle of Imperial Russia.

The grand duke’s widow, Leon-
ids, his daughter and grandson led

a delegation of friends and rela-

tives. Cossacks in old uniforms
held back a large throng of mourn-
ers and others who bad comejust lo

witness a grand spectacle.

Bui it was not the first The
grand duke had been in that same
church Iasi Nov. 6. when be came
to Russia for the first time, fix’

celebrations marking the renaming

of Lemr.-zrad to St Petersburg. It

was then, i r. fact that he evidently

first inquired about eventual burial

among the Romanovs.

By aQ accounts, the decision was
not difficult for Mr. Yeltsin, Mr.
Sobchak or Patriarch Alexei. AH
three have worked hard to counter

the vacuum left by the collapse of

the old order by building links to

the past

To them and their countrymen,
the grand 1 lu- seemed to represent

someone 1
. ‘tad dedicated his life

to preier cji tbeir heritage.

From Sl Isaac's, the body was
taken to the monastery of SL Alex-

ander Nevsky, where the casket will

.-;c until a permanent burial place is

readied in the Fortress of Saints

Peter and PauL

There, in 1909, the ruling house

built a new neoclassical vault

alongside the original Church of

Saints Peter and ft ! to inter the

many grand dukes who were other-

wise quickly filling the church.

The trouble is that under Soviet

control the <rid grave markers were
taken op and an extra layer of con-

mete was poured over the (rid floor.

DirectRoadfor
Jewish Settlers

Ratters

JERUSALEM— Israel has
launched its boldest road pro-

ject tolink Jerusalem toJewish

settlements in the occupied

West Bank,according to Israel

Television.

The 12-kiIomcier (5-mfle)

road, dotted with tunnels and
a bridge and costing S42 mil-

lion, will take thonsands of

Jewish settlers to their homes
in the heart of the occupied

West Bank without passing

through Arab villages.

“In silence and without
publicity, boDding of the Jeru-

salem-GushTzion road began
these days. The price of the

road is 100 ndJUoo and
it is among the most expensive

and most complicated engi-

neering projects ever built in

this comtry," Israel Televi-

sion said late Tuesday.

The report said the road was
meant to bypass Arab villages

and towns. This would ensure

that Jewish scttkre do not en-

counter Palestinian protesters.

The Peace Now protest
movement said the road pro-

ject proved that Prime Minis-

ter Yitzhak Shamir had main
Jewish settlement of the occu-

pied territories a priority at the

expense of the rest of the coun-
try. “It shows the government
has lost all shame,” said a
Peace Now spokesman.

Algerian Court Upholds

Ban on Islamic Front
The Anoaded Press

ALGIERS — The Supreme
Court uphdkl Wednesday the ban-

ning of the Islamic Salvation Fran,
the Muslim fundamentalist party

that nearly won power before an

army takeover set the stage for a

Reusers

WASHINGTON — Israel has

offered to allow Palestinian erifcs

from outside the occupied territo-

ries to take part in regional Middle
East peace talks next month, but
not as members of the Palestinian

delegation, diplomats said
Wednesday.
The Israeli offer, conveyed in a

nkiroflci&ls and the assistant sec-

retary of state for Near Eastern
affairs, Edward P. Djerejian, was
aimed at solving a long-running

dispute between the United Slates

and IsraeL

The regional talks, involving na-

tions outside the Middle East as

well as laud and Arab states, are
planned for the second week of

May at the senior official level

Five working groups arc to dis-

cuss arms control, in Washington;
refugees in Ottawa; water re-

sources, in Vienna; economic de-
velopment, in Brussels, and the en-

vironment, in Tokyo.
Israd has maintained fr

would boycott the talkson refugees

and economic development be-

cause the Russian and U.S. orga-

nizers said they intended to invite

Palestinian coles from outside the

Israeli-occupied territories.

The new Israeli offer was to in-

clude Palestinian exiles in the ddc-
gations of the various Arab states

to the talks,aslong as theywerenot
part of the official Palestinian dele-

gation, the diplomats said.

The Israelis fear that isduding
exiles opens the door to discussing

a Palestinian “right of return" to

homes in Israd that they or their

families lied in the 194ft and 1967

wars.

The talks are intended to com-
plement the main bilateral Arab-
Israeli peace negotiations, which
are currently in tbdr fifth round in

Washington.
Those talks resumed Wednesday

with Arabs an the defensive over

feraeft proposal far Rdrsriiufln

municipal elections and a call to

hold a new round of talks in Rome
before Israeli general dections.

,

China Stakes a Claim

ToAU the Mongolias

On die third day of the talks, it

. was dear that all four sets of nego1

datums involving Israd and Syria,

Jordan, Lebanon and Palestinians,

were deep into substance, though
they remained deeply divided on
the issues -

Bat laud appeared to have
grabbedapub& relations initiative

with its suggestions, which met
with suspicion on the Arab side bat

seemed difficult to tan down.
Palestinians do not like the Israe-

li proposal to bold the first munici-
pal elections in the occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip mice 1976.

They fear it is a way of putting off

the national dections that theyare
demanding to choose a legislature

that could take control (rf

1

the terri-

tories Irom IsraeL

“The munidpal dections are a

dead end," said the Palestinian

spokeswoman, Hanan AshrawL
‘They do not lead and they have
never, led in the history of peoples
to political dections." Neverthe-

less, the Palestinians (fid not for-

mally turn down load's proposed.

Japanese Win
FrenchBacking

On Kuril Dispute

disrupting some passoiger fines. (Reuters)

Two Norwegian tmritime ramus anWednesday caQed off strikes that

hadparalyzed feny traffic and threatened to hah a quarter of-Norway’s

North Sea oO carports. The unions readied agreements with enqikiyera

over their 1992 pay; '
• (Reuters)

ica^a^iing'and robbing tourists who brave the. Sahara Sesert in

ovedaiid vehicles. Diplomats said the region is rift with bandits and
Thareg nomad iebcls, both xrf wbmn arc backed by Libya. ... (AP)

CbtoopraeialiardBrcionteg withdmnewlymdepaadent rcpnhlic of

Kyrgyzstan in the former Soviet Uhkai, the Xrofana press agencyreported

WedSesday.'-The crossing is at Tonigart .Srinkou north cf fdshi in

China's Xmjung Uygur Autonomous Region, die agency said, without

saying when it had opened. - (AFP)

TheC&bera ofVessaffles ontride Ptaishas mtrodoced a computerized
system for the visits of individual tourists. The museum mule group
reservations mandatory in 1990 to ujpe with its 4^HriIlkHi viators a year,

bat hufividDal visitors still had to wait in fine. Starting Saturday,

indrodnals win be abfetoplratheir*isitS before entering themuseum. At
Entrance D, they will be received by hostesses who,, with the help of

computers, can check an the spot which tours are available. (PUT)

The Weather

“The court defiveredajudgment
that was dictated by those in pow-
er,” said AH Yahia Abdenour, one

of the front’s lawyers. Another at-

torney, Biairixn Taonri. said the

movement might take itscase to the

UN Human Rights Commission- A
lower court ordered the front dis-

solved on March 4.
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ULAN BATOR, Mongolia —
China has said in a secret circular

that the independent nation of

Mongolia and a Mongol-inhabited
part of Russia should be consid-

ered Chinese territory.

The circular, obtained by Ren-
ters, orders a campaign against

those it alleges are woriring forthe
secession ofChfaura controlled In-

ner Mongolia.

It targets the United States, some
Japanese academics, unspecified
Western countries and Tibet’s spir-

itual leader, the Dalai Lama.
Issued by the Inner Mcngo&an

branch of China’s State Security
Bureau, or seoet police, and dated
March 24, the circular argues teat

the concept of Mongol naSonalism
is flawed because Mongol territo-

ries are Chinese.

“The Mongolian region has from
ancient times been fjmyy territo-

ry," the eight-page document said.

“As of now, the M<ngc£att rajon
comprises three parts that belong
to three countries."

It named the three pans as the

Rnssan republic of Buriyatia, the

independent Mongolia, where 12
immfln Mongols live, and Inner

Mongolia, where 3.4 mifikm Mon-
gols are now outnumbered five to

one by Chinese settteft

|&ta| Ltajuu^ul 1-f- . . rnyiwpwwgiiBnawon
food THE MONEY REPORT
twy Sdudoy in the IHT

The document refers several

times to the three parts as “our
coantry*sMcaigofian region," but it

does not say that China intends to

press its historical claim.

The areolar employed a long
historical aignment reaching hack
to the 3d century B.C tojustify its

daim that the Mongolian region is

Chinese territory. It omitted.Cbi-
na’s recognition of Mongolia's in-

dependencein a 1960 agreement.

China q concerned >h«t the

Mongolian capital, Ulan Bator, has
become a base for dissident ami
separatist movements. It has said

that several Inner Mongolian dissi-

dents arrested last year were m-

PARIS — France urged Japan
on Wednesday to play a greater

role in international affairs and of-

fered to help solve its territorial

dispute over the Kuril Wands with

Russia, , officials from both rales
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Ulan Bator.

The circular ordered an intensi-

fied campaign against separatists

and accused several forrignors of

trying to unify Inner Mongolia
with independent Mongolia sod
Buriyatia.

It also asserted tint the Dalai

Lama made a second visit to Ulan

Bator testyea; inOctober, but that

it was marie in secret. “He mostly

nsed this opportunity the dronlar

said, “to engage in activities for

Tibetan independence and uniting

the three Moogotias.” The Dalai

Lama hadmadea much-ptibfidzed

visit to Mongolia a monte ember.

/ Mongolians, fike Tibetans, re-

vere tire Dalai Lamaas the highest

fiving doty in their Bnddhist La-

maist fii**.
1.

President Francois Mitterrand
awd Prime Minister Pierre B6rtgo-
voy told the visiting Japanese
prune minister, Kbcfai Miyazawa,
that Tokyo had an international

rcspansftnEiy beyond its economic
strength and should wield itsinffo-

ence outside Asia.

'

They abo urged closer bilateral

ties, which have been snariedm (be
past over trade issues and sharp-
tongued remarks by Mr. BMgo-
TOjrs predecessor, Edith Gressan,
French officials said.

Mr. hfittemnd promised to help

Japan solve the territorial dispute
over the Kurils, but saw the prob-
lem primarily as a tnteteral one.

Mr. Miyazawa, however, wants the
dispute to be newed as an sttema-

tiorial issue. The affair appears to

hsw slowed Japan’s wfflmgness to

provide aid to the former Soviet

Union, which was a magor topic of

the meetings.

Both governments agreed that

the independent republics had
mo^towarddaiKKnttyffidmar-
ket economies since the breakup of

theSoviet Union and sad It would
beashaxoe ifreformsfailedfi^-lack
of outside hrip.
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Across the Quake Divide: The Worriers and the Laid-Back
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;WASHINGTON — The chaii-

ijim of.tht Boose Basking Cont-

i
jniapcJbas accused two Mga-rank-

‘
iag Busfc aammiscration officials of

,
*yg>l#abte" etflics ra pressing for

..
I^.-aiaanieed^ lotuis-t© Iraq. in

^1989ae^le-lhdrpiior.affiOQiatkra

Kissinger Associates were too tenu-

ous to cause coacem
Mr, Gonzalez rfiieagwj
“While at Kissinger Associates,

Mr. Scowcroft worked on the BNL
account and met on numerous oc-
casions with the BNL manage-
ment,” be said, referring to the
bank. “On three occasions between

-iB pirate baauwss.wilh the bank 1986 and 1989, Mr. Scowcroft

-*aas

;
djat haiwltedjnffii of the mcney.

Tbc chairman, Representative

ffenryB. Gonzalez, Democrat of

Testes, sharply criticized {he White

Boast atfoeal security adviser,

.Brcrit.Scnwroft, and Deputy Seb-

^JBtijijdpC S^te Lawrence S. Eagle-
' bdogerfochavpg advocated $1 bD-

&» ia-OTicnltiiral credits for Iraq
' over "stiff opposition from other
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jfre-dugHite. within the admnris-

i nitial steanned frean a scandal

'ionjvzng Italy’s biggest bank, the

.

-'Banco; dNazionale del Lavoro,
-whose! Atlanta,b«mdi was Iraq’s

chief soarceof oedit in the United
States between 1984 and 1989. Evi-

dence seized inanFBI raid on the

bank in August 1989 showed tbat

Iraqbadbeaiinvdvcd in amassive

baud effort to borrow billions of

;
dbnare'frora the Atlanta branch,

far m excess of the amounts the

'bank reported to the Federal Re-
.sem£

"About S900 miHtOQ ofsndi loans
’ had- been guaranteed by tbe Agri-

cnlture Dqjartmcnt’s Commodity
. Credit Coip. for the ptnidiase of

;
U5. goods.

Tbe Commodity Credit Corp.

Digram was “the cornerstone of

!. U5.-lraq rektions,” Mr. Gonzalez
' snd in a House speech. In tom, the

bank was the largest participant in

tbe credit program for Iraq, fie said.

. Mr. Scowcroft and Mr. :Eagle-

buiger were officials of TGssinger

Associates, the international con-

sulting firm nm by former Secre-
’

tazy of State Henry A. Kissinger,

when the bank was rate of its cli-

ents. Mr. Scowcroft left tbefirm to

become President George Kush’s

national security adviser in Jannary
1989. Mr. Eagleburger departed

two months later for die State De-

- partment . •

Mr. Scowcroft and Mr. E^le-
- burger declined tocomment on Mr;
‘ Gonzalez's contention that they
- should, have disqualified thexn-
’ selves from thefiaense administra-

tion debate over continuation of

the commodity credit program for

Iraq. Bet officials faunfiax with

their views said &eyfehtileir con-

nections with the bank while at

briefed the BNL board on interna-

tional political and economic de-

velopments.”

In addition, Mr. Gonzalez said,

when the preadeot of the bank
traveled to the United States to

attend the annual conference of (he

International Monetary Fund* he
met with Mr. Kissinger and Mr.
Scowcroft in New York.

An administration official said
none of Mr. Scowcroft’s consulta-
tions with the bank involved Iraq.

A State Department spokesman,
Richard A Boucher, said that Mr.
Eagleburger, who was president of
Kissinger Associates while Mr.
Scowcroft was vice chairman, “has
never done any work for BNL and
therefore, there has never been any
baas for Eagleburger to recuse

himself from any matter related to

BNL.™

Mr. Gonzalez contended that
Mr. Eagleburger still should have
disqualified himself, andnoted that

Renaio Guadagnini, former head
of the bank's operations in the

United Stales, told committee in-

vestigators that Mr. Eagleburger
attended a meeting between bank
managers and Kissinger Associates
in New York in 1987.

Iraq was granted 51 billion in

commodity credits in the autumn
of 1 989, althougb the money was to
be disbursed m two installmems
because of concern about the
breaking bank scandal. At the time,

government documents show, there

was mounting evidence that the

Iraqi program was riddled with
corruption, mrJmiitw kickbacks
and bribes demanded by Iraqi gov-
ernment agencies and questionable

consulting fees for Iraqi front com-
panies in the United States.

“If smoke indicates fire, we may
be facing a four-alarm blaze in the

near future," said tbe State Depart-

ment in an Oct 13, 1989, memo
about apprehensions at the Agri-

culture Department According to

the memo, there were 19 separate

investigations of Commodity Cred-

it Coip. in 1989. “The integrity of

the program is now in question." it

By Jane Gross
New York Tima Senior

_

SAN FRANCISCO—The recent se-

ries of strong earthquakes at both tbe
north and south ends of the state has
Stirred a bad case ofjitters in some Cali-

fornians and inspiredin others the sort of

insouciance that keeps millioiis of pcopie
living atop an unstable fault line that
periodically shifts and shudders.

The two groups are as distinct as right-

handers and left-handers, as TypeA per-

sonalities and their Type B opposites. In
the past week, the worriers have checked
the batteries in their transistor radios,

restocked their refrigerators with bottled

water and laid out evacuation clothes

next to their beds.

Their more lackadaisical counterparts

instead shrug and say that they cannot

understand why earthquakes inspiresuch

fear and trembling when hurricanes and

tornadoes cat just as deadly a path.

The womens in the Bay Area say that

the quakes of the last week have troubled

their sleep and brought a rush of memo-

riesabout the Loma Prieta earthquake of

1989 that killed scores of people. And
they seem to take tittle comfort from the

assorted experts who insist that the

quakes do not make life here any more

nsky.

“The seismologists are all saying that

these things are unrelated," said Jane

Butfca, a local psychologist. “Bui no one

believes them. It feels like we're next.

even though they tell us the probability is

the same as it was a week ago."

The worriers are buying freeze-dried

food and 55-gallon water jugs at Ready
Reserve Foods in San Jose, ordering lots

of books and videos about earthquake

preparations from the Owner-Builder

Center in Berkeley and keeping hardware
store owners busy restocking ine wrench-

es that are used to shut off tbe gas and
thus prevent fires.

Tbe laid-back types, by contrast, say

they barely blinked after Desert Hot
Springs in southern California was
rocked by a 6.1 temblor and the North
Coast was jolted by a 6.9 quake and a

pair of aftershocks that measured 6.3 and

6.5 on the Richter scale.

“I know some people who are so

freaked out by the idea of quakes that it

disturbs their whole life and makes them
completely neurotic." said Gary
Handsher. an antique dealer who has
lived for many years in the Marina Dis-

trict here, the neighborhood hardest hit

in the Loma Prieta earthquake. “But l

learned in life, if you can't control some-
thing. don't worry about it.

“The finger of God. if it wants to get

you it will." Mr. Handsher said.

Earthquake anxiety is indigenous to

San Francisco because of the rich lore of

the 1906 Big One and because the Loma
Prieta earthquake made manifest bow
much there is to fear when a temblor hits

a densely populated city.

Along the north coast in recent days.
;

where the weekend shocks and after-

shocks toppled houses, sparked fires and'
;

caused landslides, residents noted how

much less dangerous and disruptive it is
;

to experience a major earthquake in a .

landscape or redwoods rather than a city

of skyscrapers and bridges.

“There aren't that many concrete, tall !

building and other things (hat can fall on

you." said Stan Fisher, a switchman for ;

the Telephone company, who lives outside

of GarberviUe. one of the few pockets of 1

civilization along the upper reaches or -

Highway 101 . which connects the ancient .

forests of the north coast with the bustle

of the Bay Area. “And down there, if the
;

highways go. it creates mass confusion." •
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Baker Refuses Ukraine

AndKazakhstan a Vow
To Shield Them in War
Compiled in- Oar Staff Fnvu Dupateha Union, the treaty was put on hold

WASHINGTON — The Untied due to a confusion over which

Stales has told Ukraine and Ka- member of the Commonwealth of

zakhstao that it will come to (heir Independent State? would lake the

aid politically if Russia ever threat- responsibility of ratifying iu

ens them with nuclear weapons. The agreement forming the

but Washington will not promise to Commonwealth of Independent
defend them with military force. States committed all members to

according to Secretary of State honor the Soviet Union's intema-
James A. Baker 3d. tional treaties, but the Russian gov-

The rwo republics have promised emmem bad said ih.-u only Russia

to hand their nuclear weapons over and the United States should ratify

to Russia, but in exchange they

have asked Western countries for

the arms- reduction pact, which was
signed Iasi year by President

security guarantees, saying that George Bush and the Soviet presi-

they will feel vulnerable to their dent, Mikhail S. Gorbachev.

< k l
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Mr. Cfinfon speaking in Boston after his Feonsytatnia victory. Representative Joseph P. Kennedy 2d of Massachusetts looks on.

VOTE; Pennsylvania Gives Clinton a Pallid Triumph YEAKELt
(Continued from page 1) dinner Washington after the Penn- On Monday. Mr. Clinton drew a ScRtifC Challenge

_ _ _ ... nrluflnii rAlinri Mr Ruck rUimml rvf M « mlltr im L*
(Continued from page 1) dinner Washington after the Penn-

mafority needed for the Repubii-
round Mr Bush claimed

ran nomination. Mr. Buchanan behad won 1,114 delegates, enough

had to secure a nomination that has

Nevertheless, at a fund-raising
never becn “ doai,L

OtWfWon’tSeekNewAsia Bases -

“It’s wonderful to be officially

over the top," Mr. Bush (old the

..dinner crowd of 4,000. He thanked

On Monday. Mr. Clinton drew a

crowd or 250 people to a rally in

Harrisburg, the state capital. More
than 400 turned up in Carlisle, a

small town nearby. Tor an organiza-

tion meeting for Ross Perot, the

potential third-party candidate.

. ..Impatience wilh -the status quo

nuclear-armed neighbor.
:/• The United Slates is not willing

. to extend a formal security guaran-
• C tee to the new republics, Mr. Baker

said Tuesday, but will promise po-

litical backing at the United Na-
, lions in the event of a nuclear crisis.

•>. «*•'• • “We would bring the issue to the
r

- V United Nations Security Council"
** Ukraine or Kazakhstan was ever

threatened with nuclear attack af-

*”

'

£cr the
-
v ®eI r

!
d °f (heir atomic

/ Asked whether the United States

igj,:: would promise lo defend the re-

t^kL publics with mili lory force. Mr.

4 ,u Ukraine and Kazakhstan arc
i of Massachusetts looks on. pan of a growing number of East

European nations that want securi-

“\7~T7' A » fy guarantees from the West. But

X Fa f\ IV l*i I it NATO diplomats and officials in

Brussels sav the na Lions will be dis-

Senate Challenge «pp°inu:d ’[ *7 ** clfr
'/
uu-

“ tarv commitments from the West-

(Coutinaed from page 1)
ern affiance to defend their

, ,
lemloiy. Poland, Czechoslovakia

Singel. Democratic leaders around and Hungary have already been

fContinued from page 1)

the state began defecting to Mrs. quietly rebuffed.
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Compiled by Our Staff From Dtspaldta

. JAKARTA— The US. defense

secretary, Dick Cheney, said
. Wednesday that the United Stales

would not seek new nuEiary bases

in Asia to compensate for the loss

of its foothold in the Philippines.

After a meeting with President

-'Suharto, Mr. Chatty said he had
.reported to the. Indonesian leader

•.an the status of the withdrawal of

,-U.S. forces from the Philippines.

» “We are not, however, seeking

.alternative bases," Mr. Chenty

. said. “What we have discovered ha

recent years is that we do not re- pines and one of the oldest and
quire the traditional mOrtary bases largest overseas American bases.

everyone “who participated in the ^^ demonstrated by the vic-
prunaiy prarass^to make these del-

tory ^ Lynn H . Yeakel in the race

>r among ourselves." a NATO official
Peoples view of government is rn-* .... ic

preLiy cynical and jaded, and worn- ffij!.
" n0' 10

mi rfim'l rami ihp untf hgndann < Kr~

we oftm did in the past in order to

fulfill our responsunljiies to pro-

mote peace and stability."

Tbe United States, he said, hopes
to reach agreement to use an Indo-

nesian shipyard to repair U.S. ves-

sels on a commercial basis. The
Indonesian government has offered

a shipyard in East Java.

The Philippine Senate in Sep-

st in order to President Corazon C. Aquino or-

Sties to pro- dered the 8^00 troops to leave by
ity." the end of this year. U.S. forces

te said, hopes based in the Philippioes have since

use an Indo- been transferred to other bases.

utirU.S. ves- Malaysia offered support
1 basis. The Wednesday for a continuing U.S.

it has offered military presence in the region,

a. “The U.S. must remain committed

late in Sep- to the region," tbe Malaysian de-

egates posable."

Behind the cheering there was
some discouraging news for the

president in the Pennsylvania exit

polling. According to a survey con-

ducted by Voter Surveys and Re-

search, a consortium of the four

major television networks, only a

bare majority of Republican voters

said they approved of the way Mr.

Bush was doing his job. and more

for the Democratic nomination for

the Senate.

A newcomer to electoral politics,

whose name recognition a month
ago stood at 10 percent, she defeat-

ed Lieutenant Governor Mark S.

Singel, and positioned herself for a

race this fall against Senator Aden
Specter, a Republican.

Mr. Singel, who switched at the

tetnber rejected a 10-year lease for fense minister, Najib Razak, said at

Subic Bay naval base, the last U.S. a regional military conference,

nnhuiy installation in the Philip- fAP. AFP. Hewers

)

the 'Malaysian de- than 4 in 10 said they wished other start of the campaign to a position

Vajib Razak, said at candidates were in the contest- more favorable to abortion rights,

ary conference. The search for fresh faces was was able to attract the support of

fAP. AFP. Hewers) reflected in Pennsylvania this week, fewer than a third of women voters.

en don't cany the same baggage as

men," said Mrs. Yeakel's campaign
manager, Eva Gladstein. “Men,
too, are tired of incumbents and
like the idea of outsiders."

Women's organizations immedi-
ately hailed Mrs. Yeakel’s triumph

as a signal of women's political

ascendancy..

“Voters are using women to send

a message nf change against what
they see as an ineffective and cor-

rupt government." said Harriet

Woods, president of the National

Women's Political Caucus.

Ukraine's president said Tues-

day lhal the four former Soviet

republics that have strategic nucle-

ar weapons had reached an agree-

ment that will expedite the ratifica-

tion of the strategic arms reduction

treaty with the United States.

Under the agreement, Russia,

Ukraine. Belarus and Kazakhstan

are to act as equal partners in the

signing of a new protocol with the

United States reconfirming the

treaty, known as START.
After the breakup of the Soviet

ISfpijD Junta Pemlexes Burma TWINS; 99-yeor-OW Great-Grandmothers Aren’t Too CuteforJapan

(Continued from pay 1) “And Duskin's number is 100- idol, normally refers to the earnest, tion to this Westward lunge. T

Signs of ChangeDo little to Dispel Mistrust
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- New York Tima Service

;RANGOON — For many of

the people of this faded capital,

- the best they could mnster was a

.
muted, wary optimism that may-
be something might change.
- -“We.do not know what to be-

•. Heve^ whe&er this junta could

-.ever idl tbe troth,” said a 26-

ye^Hcdd painter, when asked

abdnt the nnHiaiy government's

aonouncement that it would re-

late- political prisoners and
tniiildiaBow family members to

visit the nation's leading dissi-

derit, !be Nobel laureate Daw
.tang {San Sou KyL “Optimism is

a huaxry."

V ^The 3rmta crushed hopes for

democracy when it ignored 1990

election results, jailing and tor-

•' toting waaty nf tire winning can-

'Optimism, he said, is a
* thing still easily smothered by
fear.

'

Tbrdgn (fiplomats adnni that
“ theyare also puzzksd by dements

...rtf'

•w~> 'Z “

-

Sty tfee is great — and justifi-

able — suspicion about the son-

- tiws of the soldier who now ap-

- pcars to be naming the country.

Major General Xhin Nynnt, 52,

director of the secret pdice.

- Tn tea houses and noodle

stands- along the steamy, ttee-

j^iafed sidc streets, people have

birenhmidwd over copies of tbe

{government newspaper. The
Woddsg People's Daily, to study

tire grainy photographs of the 19

political
.

prisoners who have

been released so tar.

v. “She looks very thin." said a

shopkeeper breakfasting at a

noodle stand on Pansodan
’ Street, ^pohting to the photo-

graph of Ma fhdngi, a writer

who was Daw Aung San Sun
Kyfs personal assistant.

. '“MihThangi isnot stuffings)

tire jADto^ap^’’ he said. *ihe
othoroalhical pristmosaresmB-
iag- Why isn’tMahThangi satil-

mg?.PeSisp site knows this is a

timk. We dl hope these develop-

rantsmean more openness. But

we all know this could be a

tilde."

[The junta released 11 more
political prisoners on Wednes-
day, which brought the total

freed to 38, state radio reported

in a broadcast monitored in

Bangkok, Reuters reported.]

The shopkeeper and a group

Of friends stopped talking when

a Westem nqxnler, here on a

tourist visa because foreign jour-

It is believed

General Saw
Maung resigned

after a nervous

breakdown. In

December,

playing golf, he

suddenly

screamed, f
I am

the great King

KyamritthaT

nalisis are officially banned,

asked them about (he soldier

whose picture appeared on tire

frontpage, General KhinNyunt.

“This man is very powoful"

whispered one of the friends,

brave enough to say something

about the general but not brave

in aplace where informers might

be listening.

Several Western and Asian

diplomas say they believe (hat

General Khin Nyimt engineered

the moves that oqgan Thnraday

with tbe announcement (hat tire

chairman of thejunta. General

Saw Matzng, had stepped down

because of ill health.

The health problems were not

specified in the announcement,

although diplomats say that the

64-year-old general suffered a

nervous breakdown.

In December, as be was about

to tee off at a gpif tournament, he

reportedly started screaming, for

no apparent reason, “I am the

great King Kyaarinha! 1 am
great King Kyanzuiha!” a refer-

ence lo an ancient monarch. At
recent public gatherings, he has

been incoherenL

“Saw Maung seems to have

been the bottleneck lo progress,"

said another diplomat “Khin
Nyunt is no angel, of course. But

be seems to be much more prag-

matic. more sophisticated than

his colleagues. He knows lhaL

something has to be done to pre-

vent Burma from being isolated

any further in the international

community."
That isolation eased Tuesday

whan Burma and Bangladesh

signed an agreement under

which Burma will accept the re-

tun) of thousands of Burmese

Muslims who have fled across

the border since early 1991. Mus-

lims say thty have been driven

put of Burma, which is predomi-

nantly Buddhist. More than

200,000 Burmese Muslims are

now in living in squalid camps in

Bangladesh.

Others in diplomatic circles

say that General Khin Nyunt’s

power is still far From absolute,

and that his authority is shared

with other generals, most nota-

bly General Than Sbwe, who is

now thejunta's titular chairman,

and General Ne Win. the archi-

tect of the 1962 coup that began

three decades of xenophobic au-

thoritarian rule.

Among those freed last week-

end was the nation’s last demo-

cratically elected prime minister,

U Nu, 85. who had been under

house arrest since December

1989.

To no one's surprise, the order

did not indude Daw Aung San

Suu Kyi, the leader of the de-

mocracy movement and the dis-

sident whom junta members of-

ten angrily refer to in tbdr

speeches simply as “that wom-

an."

(Continued from page 1)

the super-elderly generation. The
cheerful talkative Kin-san and

Gin-san are filling the role with

gusto, dashing daily from this radio

talk show to that TV drama to the

filming of a new commercial.

Kin and Gin emerged as national

stars on the basis of a single popu-
lar TV commercial.

They were born in August 1892

in Nagoya. By the traditional Japa-

nese reckoning, which counts an

infant as one year old at birth, they

are already 100,

The concept of 100-year-old

twins caught the fancy of the adver-

tising director at Puskin, a compa-

ny that sells cleaning supplies.

Duskin's phone number is 100-

100, and the firm decided that a

pair of adorable 100-year-olds

could plant that number indelibly

in the nation's mind.

Kin and Gin made their national

TV debut in a 1 5-second ad late last

year, wearing traditional kimonos.

“I’m Kin. I’m 100." said Kin.

*Tm Gin. I’m 100.” said Gin.

•• • •

******'

“And Duskin's number is 100-

100." intoned the announcer.

The women came across as lively

and lovable. Quickly besieged by

tbe media, they turned out to be

alert, witty, loquacious and modest

as well

Even today, with their stardom

clearly established, both women
manifest a son of “pinch-me" atti-

tude toward their media ascendan-

cy.

When Kin. who has no teeth,

choked on a piece of fish and was

admitted to die hospital for obser-

vation, national networks and
newspapers set up a 24-hour stake-

out at the hospital.

Bui when she walked out of the

hospital on her way home. Kin
seemed astonished that anyone
could be so interested in her.

“You're all waiting for me?" she

asked, and then she laughed at the

very thought of it.

News organizations here now
routinely refer to the twins as the

"100-year-old idols." This is some-

thing of a joke, because in the en-

tertainment industry, ai-doe-tu. or

idol, normally refers to the earnest,

attractive high-school-age singers

who are market ed to the teeny-

bopper set.

In addition to the generational

appeal and the twins' natural

warmth, analysts of pop culture

here cite two more reasons for the

enormous popularity or the twins.

"Japan is becoming an aged soci-

ety. and people are worried about

what’s going to happen to them."

said Hiroshi Shibata. of Tokyo’s

Metropolitan Institute of Geron-

tology.

"But Kin and Gin are so full of

life: they are nol senile at all;

they've lived to 100 in great shape.

That's an inspiration to everyone.’"

Moreover. Kin and Gin are thor-

oughly Japanese.

The pop world here is full of

s Lars and groups who use English

stage names, sing in English and do

everything they can to look as if

they just got off a plane from Los

Angdes. the ultimate cool place for

many Japanese young people.

Kin and Gin represent the reac-

tion to this Westward lunge. They
speak no English and wear no
Western clothes Gin does like to

eat hamburgers, bul that is so com-

mon here it is no longer considered

foreign.

These days, the twins are busily

promoting Ibeir new record, their

new photo book, their latest televi-

sion drama and whatever other

projects their managers think up.

In America this would create a

problem of overexposure. Bui In

Japan's pop culture, where more is

more. Kin and Gin seem immune
to overexposure.

“Oh, Kin and Gin, I love them."

says Yuko Ariyoshi. a suburban

homemaker about seven decades

younger than the twin stars. “I read

the TV guide, and whenever they're

going lo be on, I try to watch."

Asked to explain her sudden fas-

cination with two women who

could be her great-grand mothers.

Mrs. Ariyoshi responds with a sin-

gle word: “KbwaiHiiif.

"

In English, that would be
“cuuuuuuvie.~

Tbe Ukrainian president. Leonid

M. Kravchuk, said Tuesday that

“Russia has no objections'" to the

new arrangement. The foreign min-

isters of the four republics will meet

soon with Mr. Baker to sign inc

protocol. Mr. Kravchuk said.

(Li!'. Reuters. ,V1T*

FBI and theQA
Warn of Rise in

Economic Spying
Rewen

WASHINGTON -- Spying by
foreign intelligence agencies
against American companies is a
growing threat to the U.S. econo-
my. the directors of the Central
Intelligence Agency and the FBI
told Congres'. on Wednesday.

Robert M. Gates, the director of

ceniral intelligence, and William S.

Sessions, the FBI director, said at a
House Judiciary Committee hear-

ing that their agencies were increas-

ing counterintelligence against for-

eign economic espionage now that

the Cold War was over.

“Some governments in Asia. Eu-
rope. the Middle East, and to a

lesser degree Latin America, as well

as some former Communist coun-
tries — nearly 20 governments
overall — are involved in intelli-

gence activities that are detrimental

io our economic interests," Mr.

Gates said.

Mr. Sessions said lhal new na-

tions that had been members of the

Soviet Union mere likely to try eco-

nomic spying to advance their

weak economies.

UN, Weighing

New Ro8e, Ciles

UNITED NATIONS, New
York — Wiih speculation
mounting that the UN might
embark on yet another peace-
keeping operation, budget fig-

ures show that the organiza-

tion is owed neatly $2 billion.

At the end of March, mem-
bers' arrears toward die regu-

lar budget atone were almost
SJ.J4 billion.

The total owed the UN in-

cluded nearly $723 million For
1992 and more than S4K. mil-

lion for previous years, but lef

t

oui peacekeeping costs.

When UN peace missions in

Croatia. Cambodia and West-

ern Sahara arc factored in. the

total of indebtedness soars bv
5S57 million.
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TOPICS
Pacifists Try lo Block

Swiss Jet Purchases
Opponents of a Swiss sovem-

meni plan to bu\ 34 U.S.-made
F/A-1& military jet figiuers

have announced a drive to force

a national referendum on the

project.

The Group for Switzerland

Without an Army says it may
need only a month to collect the

100.000 signatures necessary to

force a popular vote on block-

ing the 3.5 billion Swiss franc

purchase. Switzerland's parlia-

ment is due to vote on Lhe fi-

nancing in June, which
amounts to S2.3 billion.

The group has called for a
constitutional amendment that

would bar purchases of new
warplanes. Andrea* Gross, a

leader of the campaign, said he

hoped the referendum can be

scheduled late this year.

The same group, a coalition

of pacifist?. Socialists and reli-

gious groups, forced a nation-

wide vote on abolishing Swit-

zerland's army in I9S9. That
proposal was defeated but it re-

ceived an unexpected 36 per-

cent support.

Paris to Ban .Alcohol

At Motorcycle Events

The French government
plans to ban alcoholic drinks at

all motorcycle rallies held in

France after a series of acci-

dents blamed on drinking and
speeding killed nine bikers in

the city of Le Mans.
Frederique Brediru minister

for youth and sports, said she

and’Jean-Piene Mougins. who
heads the French motorcycle

federation, had discussed ban-

ning the selling of alcoholic

drinks on and near race tracks,

and reinforcing the checking

procedures at the entrance

gates of such events. She also

said she proposed to stage con-

certs and other attractions

around the race tracks to keep

spectators busy.

More than 50.000 bikers had

gathered in the western French

town over the weekend for a

yearly 24-hour motorcycle en-

durance race that draws fans

from all over Europe. About 50

people were injured on the

fringes of the race.

Witnesses said many of the

youths racing and performing

acrobatics at high speed near

the racing circuit were drunk on
beer. Tests on the bodies of six

bikers who died showed that

four or them had “a large and
illegal" amount of alcohol in

their blood, police said.

A British attempt to create a

cheese to compete with French
Brie and Camcmben both ai

home and abroad has come to a

sorry1 end. Production of Ly-

meswcld. a soft cheese
launched 10 years ago with

much fanfare. will be stopped,

according to Dairy Crest. the

company marketing the cheese,

because it "could not sustain

demand." The cheese's creation

was hailed by Peter Walker,

then agriculture minister, who
said it would improve the bal-

ance of payments by replacing

imports and becoming “one of

our most successful cheese ex-

ports." Bui Lymeswold. mar-
keted in France as Westminster

Blue, enjoyed only a fleeting

success. Few will mourn its de-

mise. John Withley. the restau-

rant critic of the Daily Tele-

graph. welcomed the news with

"unfettered joy." saying it had
always been "an artificial

cheese."

Sytske Looijen

France Proposes Sanctions

Against SexualHarassment
Reuien

PARIS — The French cabinet approved a bill Wednesday to

punish sexual harassment in the workplace, but only if the offenders

are employers or superiors who abuse their authority by demanding

favors. The bill, which has to go through the legislature, would not

penalize employees making passes at colleagues of similar rank.

Offenders would be liable to fines as high as 20.000 francs (S3J00)
along with prison terms of up to one year.

The bill, presented to the cabinet by the minister of women's

rights. V'eronique Neiertz. Follows a code of conduct that was

adopted in November by the EC Commission, which invited its 12

EC member slates to take action to prevent sexual harassment
According to a government-commissioned survey carried out in

December, one-fifth of French people said they were affected by

sexual harassment at work, either as victims or as witnesses.

An official of the Women's Rights Ministry said the government

wanted a law that could be realistically enforced. It had deliberately

Ihnited the definition of sexual harassment to “blackmail."
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the. former regime's secret police submitting to his nnqahhfui captors in Kabul ou Wednesday. He was later executed.

Victorious Afghans Move Into Capital
Compiled tv Our Staff From Dupatcha

KABUL — .\hmed Shah Ma-
soud. the most powerful guerrilla

commander in .Afghanistan and its

new defense minister, arrived un-

announced in Kabul on Wednes-
day night with 10.000 troops to

impose order on the capital.

Mr. Masoud drove after nightfall

to lhe headquarters of the Kabul

garrison in a convoy of jeeps. 100

tanks and truckloads of mujahidin

fighters.

An American journalist. Richard

Mackenzie, said the guerrilla com-
mander had ordered his forces not

to fire in the air to celebrate their

arrival. Many of them had flowers

in the barrels of their AK-47 as-

sault rifles, he said.

Mr. Masoud has said he would

enter the city only after a new Is-

lamic government was in place, a

condition met Tuesday with the

formal transfer of power to the new

president Sigbalullah MqjaddidL

Forces loyal to Mr. Masoud and

the day-old Islamic government

have been fighting panisans of the

fundamentalist leader Gulbuddin
Hekmaiyar in Kabul for four days.

The convoy assembled ai Ba-

gram Air Base, about 50 kilometers

(30 miles) north of Kabul and en-

tered the capital at 8 P.M. after a

three-hour drive to streets dark-

ened by a power failure.

During (he day. fighting tapered

off between an alliance of pro-gov-
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ernmeni forces and Mr. Hekma-
tyar’s Islamic Party, but skirmishes

continued on Kabul's southern

outskirts, where Mr. Hekmatyar’s

partisans had retreated. Occasional

rocket blasts and gunfire rattled

Kabul.

Mr. Hekmatyar’s forces, posi-

tioned on the new road between the

air base and the capital, had dug
trenches, apparently to harass the

convoy as it passed. Mr. Mackenzie

said.

Mr. Masoud spent most of the

day assembling his troops along the

new road but suddenly shifted di-

rection and came to Kabul along

another route, bypassing Mr. Hek-

matyar's men.

The city of 1.5 million fell under

almost total control of Mr. Ma-
soud's men earlier Wednesday
when Mr. Hekmatyar’s fighters

surrendered their stronghold in the

Interior Ministry.

It was the last visible stronghold

in central Kabul held by guerrillas

loyal to Mr. Hekmaiyar. who allied

himselfwith hard-line Communists
in the former government in an
independent bid for power.

The city, meanwhile, is without

power and largely without water.

Rockets and tank shells crash ran-

domly around the capital, and Is-

lamic guerrillas from rival factions

skirmish in the streets.

Nobody appears to be running

the empty offices of the former

Soviet-backed government of Ma-

jor General Najibullah, who was in

hiding. Gvilians stayed off the

streets except to buy rood, and the

international airport has not been

open to civilian traffic since a con-

trol tower was hit by a rocket on

Tuesday.

In a gesture of solidarity with the

new government. Prime Minister

Nawaz Sharif of Pakistan, along

with his chief of army staff. Gener-

al Asif Nawaz, and the Saudi Ara-

bia's intelligence chief. Prince Tur-

in bin Faisal, flew into Kabul on

Wednesday and met with Mr. Mo-
jaddidi and other officials, promis-

ing support.

Mr. Sharif did not elaborate on

the truce call or on the whereabouts

of Mr. Hekmaiyar. (AP. WP)

KABUL: Leadership Puzzles Over a Wayward Chief

(Continued from page 1)

leverage for their own political bar-

gaining. Those people advocate

compromise.

The extremes of both viewpoints

have been audible in Kabul in the

last few days as commanders allied

with the new government have or-

dered their troops into fierce bat-

tles with Mr. Hekmatyar’s guerril-

las, who infiltrated
'
the capital

during the mujahidin takeover last

Saturday and armed themselves

with help from hard-line Pashtun

nationalists in the collapsed, for-

merly leftist Kabul government.

The hawks include a fierce ethnic

Uzbek militia force that batded

Mr. Hekmatyar's guerrillas before

switching sides in the war two

months ago to back the forces be-

hind the new Islamic government.

The doves indude leaders from

Afghanistan's Shiite religious mi-

nority, which backs the new gov-

ernment but seeks larger represen-

tation, and some smaller radical

Islamic factions that support Mr.

Hekmatyar's ideology.

Although these dovish groups

are not significant in themselves,

some have taken control of impor-

tant areas in and around Kabul and

now are advocating conciliation

with Mr. Hekmaiyar.

Somewhere in between these ex-

tremes lies the governing council

that took power on Tuesday and
that must devise a policy on Mr.

Hekmatyar.
The voices of political leaders

such as Mr. Mqjaddidi will be im-

portant in the new government’s

debate about what to do with Mr.

Hekmatyar. But guerrilla leaders

who fought against and alongside

Mr. Hekmatyar during the long

years of war with Kabul's govern-

ment are expected to decide.

Of these commanders, the two

most powerful at present are Ah-

med Shah Masoud. whose drive on

Kabul from the north snatched the

capital from Mr. Hekmatyar's

grasp, and Jalaluddin Haqqani,

who commands a large mujahidin

tank force.

Whether Mr. Masoud, Mr. Haq-
qani and their colleagues feel it is

wise or necessary to drive on Mr.

Hekmatyar now and try to destroy

him will help determine how many
more Afghans must die before their

war is settled, bow secure the long-

suffering capital trill be in the

months ahead and perhaps whether
Mr. Hekmatyar survives to pursue

the regional ambitious he has har-

bored for so long.

(Continued from page 1 )

producing the more active global

role to which he committed Germa-

ny after unification

But instead the Foreign Ministry

is embroiled in political chaos. Mr.

Gtnscher's Free Democratic party

controls the ministry and immedi-

ately jtidcod Construction Minister

Inngard Schwaetzer to succeed

Gaucher. Mr. Kohl approved the

move.

Then, late Tuesday, the party

caucus unceremoniously dropped

Mrs. Schwaetzer, replacing her

with the considerably less popular

justice minister. Klaus KinkeL The

awkward replacement of the wom-
an slated to become Germany's

most prominent female officehold-

er in history has divided not only

the Free Democrats, but also the

country's female voters.

On Wednesday. Mr. Kohl’s con-

servative, Bavarian coalition part-

ner. the Christian Social Union.

demanded a complete reshuffling

of the cabinet. Members of the Ba-

varian party renewed a longstand-

ing threat to break away from the

coalition and compete nationwide

with Mr. Kohl's Christian Demo-
crats.

Meanwhile, the selection of Eco-

nomics Minister JQrgen M&lle-

maim to take Mr. Gaucher’s post

as vice chancellor further cloaded

the political landscape. Mr. MdUe-
mann, an architect of the

Schwaetzer dump, is open to wield-

ing his party’s traditional kingmak-

er role by considering a shift of

allegiance to the opposition Social

Democrats — a move that would

topple Mr. KohL
The unusually strong vote for

far-right parties in regional elec-

tions three weeks ago prompted

Mr. Kohl to promise more cooper-

ation with other mainstream par-

ties, but the latest infighting will

makp. it harder than ever for the

chancellor to create consensus.

Although all parties were equally

dismissive of President Richard

von Weizs&cker’s suggestion that

the country might benefit from a

"Grand Coalition" of Christian

and Soda! Democrats, the frequen-

cy with which the idea is now raised

indicates the depth of the crisis.

Newspapers across the political

spectrum characterized the situa-

tion in extreme terms: the conser-

vative Die Welt said the "coalition

is losing its inner stability," while

the liberal Sflddeutsche Zeitnng

spoke of the Kohl government as a

“sinking strip."

Rabat Envoy toSouth Africa

Agence Fmoce-Prose

CAPE TOWN — A Moroccan
diplomat, Mohammed Said Ben-

riane, has become became the first

representative of a Muslim country

to present his credentials to South
Africa’s foreign minister, R. F. Bo-

tha. He wfll head an office to han-

dle Moroccan affairs in South Afri-

ca.

Dissatisfaction with the slowing.'

economy, the massive drain of re-
sources to rebuild East Germany'
and the government's failure to,

stem what most Germans consider
a severe "foreigner problem" havef
helped produce considerable pub-
lic sympathy for the widening!
strike by public service workers. ^

Ironically, the strike is toxins
'

placeonly in West Germany, where'

workers want more money to hdp-
them avoid the pain of tax L&.

creases necessary to pay for re-

building the formerly Communist
East. East Germans, whose salaries;

are set at 62 percent of their West-
ern co-workers, have staved out of

;

the fray.

STRIKES:
Walkouts Spread :

{Continued from page 1)

government improves its offer ofa
4.8 percent wage increase. The gov.
ernmeni had rejected a mediator’s

proposal of 5.4 percent increase-

ana the union has since returned to,

its original demand for 9.5 percent.

1G Metal! is also asking for a 9.5

percent increase, and employers so

far are offering only 3.3 percent.

But union officials said Wednesday

that they were likely to wait for Lbs

outcome of the public workers’

strike before considering any faH

strike of their own.
Unions placed notices in major

newspapers on Wednesday appall-

ing for "understanding for cur ac-

tions.”

The strike by transportation

workers added Frankfurt to its list

of targets on Wednesday. Bolin,

Munich, Cologne. Dussddorf and

various cities in the Ruhr basin

have already been affected.

Among the other casualties on

Wednesday, the office waters*

union DAG announced that it had

shut down the computer center for

Bonn’s military' ccnmlerintdligencr

service.

“From Flen&burg to Berchtesga-

den, from Aachen to Frankfurt an

der Oder, the computer screens of

the counterintelligence service are

black," said Peter Snunph. a union

leader in Bonn.

Mail delivery was also widely af-

fected in many areas. The Ham-,

burg chapter of the postal workers

union said that 10 to 12 miHhn
letters and more than 200,000

packages had piled up in tbdr city.

Trying to set an example, the

government announced that it

would freeze the salaries of Mr.

Kohl and of ministers and state

secretaries for two years.

“The cabinet sees this decision as

a signal of the need Tor absolute

austerity in public spending," sod

Mr. Vogel. He claimed that the

two-year freeze would amount to

approximately the same thing ax a

one-year cut’of 5 percent, which

Mr. Kohl had proposed last week*

end.
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Mideast-Style Progress
The Palestinian spokesperson ai the

Middle East talks in Washington keeps
saying that the Israelis should take their

eye off the coming Israeli elections and
negotiate more seriously. But it is a good
thing that Yitzhak Shamir’s government
has its eye on the June 23 elections. His
Likud party's favor for annexation of the

West Bank enjoys far from full support

among the Israeli electorate. The evidence

is that, for success in tbe elections, be must
appeal to a slice of more moderate voters.

Mr. Shamir, after all. has just taken a

very great gamble. For a freeze on new
settlement activity in die West Bank, be

could have had S10 billion in U.S. housing

loan guarantees plus an end to the Arab

boycott Hewing to his party's hard line on

the West Bank he yielded up both. Un-
doubtedly some number of Israeli voters,

including old inhabitants and new immi-

grants who are in economic distress, think

be did not the right thing

Still, these first general Mideasi peace

talks arc on track by"any realistic yardstick

:

Agreement remains remote, but real issues

are being discussed. Secretary or State

James Baker said, hopefully, that the peace

initiative is “alive and well.""

For this state of affairs tbe Israelis de-

serve some of the credit. Likud, playing

down its annexationist proclivities, is now

emphasizing a concept of “functional com-

promise." ifwas invented by an Israeli icon,

the late Moshe Dayan, and is presented as a

vehicle that can serve Israeli and Palestin-

ian West Bank interests at the same time.

Palestinians are hardly likely to embrace

this concept soon. But it could conceivably

bring the Labor opposition, which believes

in territorial compromise and an exchange

i>f land For peace, into a government of

national unity to temper Likud.

For this same state of affairs, however,

the Palestinians also deverve a share of the

credit. Once Israeli elections were an-

nounced. they could have chosen to stone-

wall on the theory that any display of readi-

ness to negotiate would play into the hands

of Mr. Shamir. But they have stuck to the

talks. The version of a "Palestinian interim

self-government authority" embodied in

their current proposal is no doubt too rich

for Israel's blood. Bui it is no further off the

mark in one direction than Israel's narrow

municipal-elections proposal is in anoLher.

Palestinians — though of course not all

of them — recognize they have no place to

go except the peace talks. Events are pro-

pelling Israelis to the same place. This is

progress. Mideast-style.

— THE WASHINGTON POST

Burma’s Uneasy Steps
A smidgen of good news has trickled out

of Burma in recent days. The ruling State

Law and Order Restoration Council is

plainly responding to international outrage

over its abuses of human rights. That sug-

gests a powerful lesson: No just cause need

be considered hopeless once civilized states

mobilize in its behalf.

True, the councils concessions so far are

minimal It has released 19 political prison-

ers, but leaves hundreds of others jailed. It

has allowed Daw Aung San Suu Kyi. the

Nobel laureate, to receive ramily visitors, but

continues her unjust detention. It brazenly

ignores a 1990 election overwhelmingly won

by her National League for Democracy.

More significant than these gestures are

the pressures that compelled them. The Nor-

wegian Nobd Committee shined a spotlight

on Burma's struggle for democracy by

awarding the 1^1 Peace Prize to Daw Aung
San Suu Kyi. Efforts by Sweden and the

European Community brought a strong UN
condemnation. Senator Daniel Patrick Mov-

nihan organized support for U.S. economic

sanctions. Japan used aid programs as lever-

age for human rights. South and Southeast

Asian nations became outspoken critics.

Faced with almost universal hostility. Bur-

ma's ruling council now scrambles to change

its image. Friends of freedom will be encour-

aged and energized, even as they recognize

that Burma's ordeal remains far from over.

— THE SEW YORK TIMES.

A Deadline for Cyprus
On the face of it. resolution of the prob-

lems of Cyprus is a long shot. Not since the

small Mediterranean nation received inde-

pendence from Britain have the Greek ma-

jority and Turkish minority enjoyed what

other countries would regard as 3 normal

life together. Even before a Greek threat

provoked the Turkish invasion that left tbe

island divided in 1974. the United Nations

had been summoned to keep the peace. The
examples of the Soviet Union. Yugoslavia.

Czechoslovakia and Canada have since

raised tbe general awareness ofhow tough ir

is to govern a federal state composed of

incompatible ethnic groups. There can be

only slim hope that the peace bid just

launched by the UN secretary-generaL Bu-

tros fiutros Ghali. and endorsed by the

Security Council will break the pattern.

This peace bid, however, is different. It

is not the first time the United Nations has

given the Cyprus parties guidelines and a

push toward the table. But it is the first

time the world body has set something of a

deadline— July — on its own participa-

tion in the quest.

If nothing emerges from one more “de-

termined effort,” says the secretary-generaL

then let somebody else cry something else;

the United Nations can well use its scarce

resources elsewhere. With voluntary contri-

butions for UN peacekeepers 10 years and

$100 million in arrears. Danish. British.

Canadian and Austrian troop providers feel

they have done their share. Some of them
suspect that their service, far from encour-

aging talks, may have become a disincentive

by rendering the status quo livable and safe.

For the Cypriots to trade in die familiar

comforts of ethnic separatism for the beck-

oning but untested benefits of a single sov-

ereignty will bring severe political rigors.

Greek Cypriots will have to move over and

share sovereign power. Turkish Cypriots

will have to stop stalling in negotiations,

which, if successful would dissolve their

lonely little rump state.

The United SlatesL friend and NATO ally

of both Greece and Turkey, has its work cut

out for it to help the process along. For the

United Nations, it is a demanding moment
But as it takes on an expanding list of

difficult assignments, it must tend carefully

to the terms and convey the notion that LIN

engagement is a prize not to be trifled with.

Only on this foundation can it expect to

perform its intended mission and to receive

sustained international support. This justi-

fies the gamble of removing from Cyprus,

after 28 years, the crutch of an ensured,

indefinite and costly UN presence.

-- THE WASHINGTON POST

Other Comment
Reading the Ancient Glow

Ever since our earliest ancestors gazed in

wonder at the night sky, humans have won-
dered: What is the universe? Where did it

come from? How will it change? This past

week, the science team for NASA's Cosmic
Background Explorer, or COBE, spacecraft

announced new findings about the infancy

of the universe, findings that provide par-

tial but extremely important answers to

these ages-old questions.

The new answers are the fruit of decades

of work and involve many technicalities; as

always, they will be viewed by scientists

with skepticism until confirmed many
times. Nevertheless, there is excitement

about COBE*s accomplishment in taking

the dearest snapshot ever of how the uni-

verse looked 15 billion years ago, when it

was a mere 300,000 years old.

Astronomers are historians. Light and ra-

dio waves travel at “only" 186,000 miles per

second. Thus we see the sun as it was eight

minutes ago and distant objects as they were

millions or even billions of years ago: 100

million years ago. when dinosaurs ruled the

Earth, or even 10 billion years ago. before the

Sun and Earth existed, tbe universe looked

much as it does now — vast collections of

stars separated by vast empty spaces.

But the light from 15 billion years ago

shows a completely different scene. We see

not poiats of light on a black background

bui a uniform glow from every direction.

Thus we know that the universe at the youth-

ful age of 300,000 years was filled with gas

not much hotter than a candle flame. Ibis

once-bright glow, dimmed and stretched into

radio waves by its journey across an ever

expanding universe, is what COBE sees.

For 28 years, since the glow was first

recognized! scientists have tried to see in it

the embryos of the stars and galaxies that

were soon to form. For 28 years, ever more

sensitive measurements were still not sensi-

tive enough to find anything.

Until COBE Now we see for the first

time the tiny origins of the gigantic struc-

tures to come. This will help us to under-

stand not only what came later, hut also

what must have come before, even in the

first fraction of a second after the Big

Bang. And. just as with life on Earth,

understanding only increases our awe at

the majesty of the universe.

Much remains to be learned from the

ancient glow. Those who see the hand of

God at work in tbe first ay of a baby will

surely see it at work in the birth of the

universe. Those who value only knowledge

that relieves human suffering, or that

makes a profit, will just as surely consider

COBE a wasteful frill. Yet if COBE has

not shown us man's place in the universe,

it has shown us a great deal about the

universe in which man has a place.

— Charles R. Lawrence, senior research

associate at the California Institute of

Technology, in the Los Angeles Times.

Many other researchers will have to con-

firm what the Lawrence Berkeley Laborato-

ry astrophysicists have uncovered. Only then

iran it be written into the gospel of cosmolo-

gy. But there is good reason to believe that

the results will be supported and that hu-

mankind will have gained fascinating new
insights into the making of the universe.

— The Baltimore Sun
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OPINION

Message for Europe:
L
ONDON — If you had thought a bouncing

/ new Europe was going to be born in time

he start of the 2 1st century, you mav have

Bv Brian Beedhaxn

for the start of the 21st century, you may have

to think again. April is a cruel month. This

April's events in Europe's two most important

places suggest that the new century is liable to

dawn with uncertainty where we had been

hoping for certainty, and confusion where we
had counted on clarity.

Those two most important places are Russia

and Germany. If there is to be a radically new
Europe, its necessary foundations are a Russia

that is settling down comfortably into free-

market democracy and a Germany' with enough

calm self-confidence to lead the European
Community on the next stage of its planned

march to European unification. .After this

April, it is harder to see bow either of those two
conditions is going to be met.

For the prospects in Russia, take a line

through what is now happening economically

in Eastern Germany and politically in Poland.

Tbe economic rebuilding of Eastern Germany
is hard enough, heaven knows: Look what it has

already done to the West Germans. What Rus-
sia has to achieve is hugely harder.

President Boris Yeltsin fended off April’s

attack on his economic policies by Russia's

Communist-tainted parliament. That is good,

and deserves the reward Mr. Yeltsin will now-

get in the shape of Western aid. But his fight

with parliament was no walkover. It left him
with Jess room for economic maneuver than he
had before. Worse, it dismayingly revealed bow
far Russia has to go in its enormous task of

economic reconstruction.

Russia is far bigger than that eastern slice of

Germany. It can count on relatively far less

Western investment. It has had twice as long to

be demoralized by the bad habits of central-

command economics. Most of the bureaucrats

who led it to ruin underCommunism are still in

theirjobs and cannot be swiftly replaced, as the

East German ones were, by efficient fellow-

countrymen from over the border.

So far Russia bas done only one part of what
it needs to do on the demand side of economic
reconstruction, and almost nothing of what

needs to be done on the supply side. If Germa-
ny’s agonies are anything to go by, it will take

years, even in the best of circumstances, for

Russia to complete the job. and it is a toss-up

whether it will succeed.

economic viability and political maturity are

still in grave doubt The Russia of 2001 could be

another Greece — bui with 15 times Greece’s

population, and with a territory stretching from

SL Petersburg to Vladivostok. Much of ex-

Communist Europe could be in the same shape.

This would shock the Germans. The German
picture of the future of Europe has always

assumed stability to the east, whether it was
Communist or posi-Comxnunist stability. Tur-

moil to the east — inflation, unemployment,
governments falling by fair means or foul spat-

tering* of aril war— would profoundly upset
the German calculation.

It would cast doubt on the European Com-
munity's ability to move toward political unity.

because different Europeans would have very

different ideas about how to deal with turmoildifferent ideas about how to deal with turmoil

in the east. It would make the idea of European
self-sufficiency in defense look even more re-

mote than it already does.

It also would add to the oLher German shock.

This April’s second dismaying realization is

that the cost of rebuilding Eastern Germany

continues to grow, and to extend its reach. It is

a cost that has to be home by non-Germans as

well as by Germans, and for the Gomans the

price is political as well as economic.

The German budget deficit has already

grown alarmingly, and yet Germany's ptibtic-

sector trade unions have gone on strike for

wage increases that would expand it still fur-

ther. Chancellor Helmut Kohl's government

has chosen not to raise taxes enough to bring

the budget deficit under control bat even so ns

popularity has plunged. And the chief benefi-

ciaries of this plunge are not the opposition

Social Democrats: Most of the new anti-gpv-

emmeDt votes have gone to the nationalist-

racialist far right.

The Germans had thought unification meant

going on a temporary diet. They may be discov-

ering that it has poisoned their whole system for

several years to come.

It has also affected the further unification

of Europe. The German budget deficit has

roaHr it necessary for Germany’s centralbank

to mop up the surplus money by an interest

rateso high that it hurts other Europeans. The

Germans are fighting inflation. Most of. theGermans are fighting inflation. Most of.the

other Europeans, who are fighting recession.

want lower interest rates. They cannot

them, became Europe's presetu mnoctary
rules tie them to the figureGermany sets. .

The next stage of &iropeaa taaetaiy uni®
proposes a European central bank that wOnMw
an interest rate for thewholeEuropean Ciwim^
m'ty. The otherEuropeansmayaow titinkthis a
splendid idea, because they reckon thenew baak
would set a lower rate than the prised Geraraj
one: and so help them out of receKkaL^bv
the iron law of econonsc reality, the Gomans
will resist this, because a lower interest rate

would make thdr inflation wane. There is. in

brute fact, ao such thing as a European econo

my. Genrany's economy is moving one m-
most of the rest of Europe's the other.;

A mess in the east; dismay in Germany;
recalculation at the western end of Europe!

This is the inevitable consequence of an-emu
as vast as the collapse of Communism.'We an
watching an avalanche of history. It is idle to
suppose that the avalanche w31 hah halfway
down the mountainside. Our whole landscape

is being changed, and the pTO-avahUKhe Eu-
rope we had been expecting is not the post-

avalanche Europe we shall get. — -

International Herald Tribune. - '•
.

ReshapeNATO to Fit the ChangingLandscape

LONDON
— Despite earlier and inappropri-

• are suggestions linking global trade talks to

And dreumsLances are unlikely to be kindly,

s the current politics of Poland cruelly show.as the current politics of Poland cruelly show.

The Poles have made tbe same brave dash for a

free market and the result is uproar. Poland’s

economic reforms have had to be trimmed back,

and may suffer worse. President Lech Walesa

demands more power, which the parliament does

not want to give him. and there are dark stories

of presidential plotting with tbe army.

It is hard to believe that such things will not

happen in Russia, too. On the past month’s

evidence, the start of the new century could well

see not a Russia settling down comfortably into

free-market democracy, but a Russia whose

J—< are suggestions linking global trade talks to

the U.S. comntitmem to Europe, the American
presidential campaign happQy has produced no
signs of a turning from bipartisan commitment
to U.S. engagement in the world.

But unless NATO adapts to the new Europe-

an order, undercurrents on both sides of the

Atlantic could rise again, posing a risk of desta-

bilization in this uncertain, transitional era.

At their November summii meeting in Rome
last year, theNATO heads of state and govern-

ment marked what they said was “an important

stage in the transformation of NATO.” In

truth, the alliance has not yet come to grips with

the fundamental questions that have been

raised about its future.

An integrated military structure exists, but is

not being used ai a time when, as the departing

supreme allied commander for Europe, General

John Galvin, has pointed out: “The disappear-

ance of the Soviet threat has not brought assur-

ances of peace and stability to Europe.”

Yet the alternative of some governments—
an independent European defense— remains

far in the distance, its effectiveness hardly

settled — as witnessed by the phantom
French-German corps. The Western Europe-

an Union is nothing more than a perpetual

aspiration, and the issue of whether the Bun-
deswehr will be able to deploy outside NATO
territory remains outstanding.

An operational NATO, however, may unfor-

tunately have to be an alliance of fewer members.

There is no need to equivocate: The present

French government was alone among the NATO

By Bruce George

nations in opposing the North Atlantic Coopera-

tion Council and a NATO relationship to die

Conference on Security and Cooperation in Eu-

rope: Paris continues to oppose meetings withrope. Fans continues to oppose meetings wnn
defense ministers from the new democracies.

The general line that finds expression in

automatic opposition to any expansion of origi-

nal affiance objectives, framed over 40 years

ago. must give way. If not, Paris should review

what contribution to the alliance its continuing

membership makes. Alternatively, perhaps

consensus rule should be replaced by majority

decision for NATO decision-making.

It is essential that the alliance move forward

in three areas of long-standing debate.

First, so long as there exists so functioning

military dimension to the CSCE, because it is

only NATO that provides tbe indispensable

trans-Atlantic partnership, and because it is

only the United States that can bring the influ-

ence of a superpower to bear, tbe alliance, in

Early initiatives to help overcome these ves-

tiges as well as to build security in the new
Europe should include joint exereues-aoi tbe

retraining of former Soviet military officers,

including thosenow stationedabroad, for civil-

ianjobs. Germany already has committed more

than 20 million Deutsche marks, bat tins wiS

address the problems of only 3,000 officers; an

alliance-wide effort is required.

Third, cooperation with the East mnst be

matched ,
« aiyrnpriate. wilh thatm theSouth

Dialogue with the nations of the South, paral-

leling the North Atlantic Cooperation Comal
could help stabilize tire region and lead to

cooperation in such areas as defense, the envi-

ronment and economic development.To do so,

however, NATO's consultative, contingency-

planning, intelligence, and crisis-prevanka

and management processes will have lo change

from retroactive analysis and ad hoc arrange-

ments, as in tire Gulf operation, to forward-

collaboration with any interested country,

could serve as the security agent of tbe CSCE.
Second, cooperation with the new democra-

cies of Europe must emphasize precisely that,

not ceremonial affairs and workshops. Russia

has no existing constitutional civilian control

over the armed forces, and there are stifl rem-

nants of old thinking that discern plots behind

every Western initiative. An article in Krasnaya

Zvezda in March, for example, asserted that

NATO was seeking to occupy former Soviet

military bases in the Baltic countries.

NATO is a pillar of political Kabffity hi a

region of turmoil, and this is appreciated more

by the new democracies than by some alliance

membera There is no serious competition toils

well-honed structures and to the trans-Adatiiic

presence in Europe. The challenge s to project

that stability where it is required. Thealternative

is an invitation to generalized chaos.

The writer is the senior Labor ParijflhaAerb]

the House of Commons Select Comrmtee on

Defense and a member of the North Atlantic

Assembly. He contributed this common to The

International Herald Tribute.

•
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Message for America: Economic Leadership Must Start atHome
WASHINGTON — It's only

April, but David Mulford mayYY April, but David Mulford may
already have wrapped up this col-

umn's Chutzpah and Unmitigated

Gall Award for 1991

It will be hard to top his perfor-

mance this past month: •

Mr. Mulford, undersecretary of the

Treasury for international affairs in

an administration that will add $400
billion to the national debt this year,

first went to Moscow to tell Russia to

get its budget deficit under control

immediately. Then he lectured the

Germans about cutting their budget
defiats. presumably by raising taxes.

It is no doubt wiser and more ca-

reer-enhancing to preach lower defi-

cits and higher taxes ro Boris Yeltsin

and Helmut Kohl than to George

By Jim Hoagland

Bush. It takes vision to know whose
lips to read in these troubled times.

The Germans were hot amused.
They said they would manage their

own budgetary affairs. Some hinted

that the Bush administration might

well be the last place they'd think of

coming for advice on budgets,

Unnamed U.S. officials let it be
known they were shocked by the Ger-
man bark-back.

Mr. Mulford, these officials whis-

pered lo reporters, had only said pub-
licly whai European officials say pri-

vately: This year's high German
budget deficit and interest rates are

strangling economic recovery in the

European Community (and slowing

the Bush recovery). Why, the U.S.

nabobs wondered, were the Germans
so testy with Washington?
The ward "hypocrisy” seems not to

have .crossed the. nabobs' minds.

practiced for more than a decade:

The political costs of America’s huge

They have careers to enhance as well.

The U.S.-German contretempsThe U.S.-German contretemps
does not amount to a hill (rf beans in

itself. But the fact that a man of Mr.
Mulford’s experience, expertise and
position could be sloughed off by his

German colleagues is an important

sign of the times.

The economic leadership that the

United Stales once provided for the

world is a major casualty of the finan-

cial inesponsbiliiv that the divided

governments of Washington have

budget deficits now matches tbe mas-,

sive interest payments needed to fi-

nance tbe national debt.

American leadership in interna^,

tional monetary and economic affairs

was once taken for granted by other

nations as leading toward strong and
equitable international policies. To-
day American actions and advice are

too often seen as narrow, self-serving

and just plain bad advice.

The decline in U.SL leadership is

spelled out in a valuable new bock to

be published in June: “Changing For-

tunes," written by Paul Volcker, a for-

mer Federal Reserve chairman, and
Toyoo Gyohten, a senior figure in

Japan's powerful Finance Ministry. .

Yes, Jefferson Was Right:

Keep the Books Balanced
By George F. Will

WASHINGTON — What House
Speaker Tom Folcv recentlyVY Speaker Tom Foley recently

said would have sent shivers down
Washington’s spine, if it had one. He
predicts the end of civilization, as

Washington has known it. He pre-

dicted that Congress will pass a con-
stitutional amendment this year to

require the federal government to

balance its budget.

The unlikely Robespierre of this

revolution is a mild-mannered sena-

tor from Illinois, Paul Simon, who
calls himself a “pay-as-you-go" Dem-
ocrat. With the patience learned in

nearly four decades in politics, he bas
been visiting colleagues one at a time,

warning tint the federal govern-

ment's gross interest costs, which
were just S74 billion in fiscal 1980.

Will the necessary three-fourths of

the stales ratify it? Forty-nine of

them — all but Vermont — operate

under similar requirements. And a

vote against the amendment looks

tike a vote for big government.

A balanced budget amendment
would serve Congress' institutional

interests by requiring the president to

propose a balanced budget some-
thing neiLber Ronald Reagan nor Mr.
Bush bas come close to doing. Thus
the amendment would end the tire-

some presidential posturing—“Only
Congress can spend money” — that

places on Congress exclusive blame
for deficits. Ia fact in states as well as

in Washington, executive branches

generally determine the level of

spending, and legislatures merely

CABLE to Tt* Globe and Mrf iTcnmo). CAW sjmScatc

straini by vote of a supermajority.
Sixty percent of the foil membership
of both Houses can vole an imbal-
anced budget for, say, countercycli-

cal purposes.

An unsolved, and perhaps ultimate-

ly insoluble, problem for any balanced

budget amendment is enforcement
What will be the penalties for non-
compliance? An unenforceable
amendment is less a law than an ex-

pression of intention. No one, least of
all conservatives, can equablycontem-
plaie involving courts in enforcement
of such an amendment and evasion of
it would deepen public cynicism.

But at certain points, and tins is one,

the governed must simply presuppose
a sufficiency of honor among the gov-
ernors. Furthermore, elevating fiscal

responsibility to tbe rank of a constitu-

tional duty will heighten public scruti-

ny of budgeting behavior and wffl in-

tensify public indignation about any
disregard of the duty.

I have hitherto (July 1982) argued
against a balanced budget amend-
ment on the ground that it is wrong to
constitutionalize economic pohey.
Since then, there have been 2.9 tril-

lion reasons for reconsidering— the

2.9 trillion dollars added to the na-
tion's debt. My mistake was in con-
sidering deficits merely economic
rather than political events.

In fact, a balanced budget amend-
ment will do something of constitu-

tional significance: It will protect im-
portant rights of an unrepresented
group, tbe unborn generations that

must bear the burden of the debts.

The amendment Modes a form of
confiscation of property— taxation

without representation.

The constitution is fundamental
law that should indeed deal only with

fundamental questions. But as the

/hove hitherto (1982) arguedagainst a balanced
budget amendmenton theground that it iswrong to

constitutionalize economicpolicy. Since then, there

hare been 2.9 trillion reasonsfor reconsidering—
the 2.9 trillion dollars added to the debt.

are projected to be $315 billion in

fiscal 1993. when interest— the rent-

al of money — will be the largest

federal expenditure.

Discerning conservatives know
that huge deficits make big govern-
ment cheap for current consumers of
its services, thereby reducing resis-

tance to the growth of government
Sentient liberals recognize that huge
deficits involve regressive transfer

payment.: We are transferring $315
biflion from taxoavers in huven; nfbiflion from taxpayers to buyers of

Treasury bills — generally rich indi-

viduals and institutions— in Ameri-
ca and places like Tokyo and Riyadh.
These are among the reasons why

in 1986 the Senate cast 66 votes —
just one short of the two-thirds need-
ed— for a balanced budget amend-
ment. And in 1990 the House felljust
seven votes short. Today Congress is

battered by scandaL by anti-incum-
bent fever and by the term-limits
movement, and is bracing to be the
villain in President George Bush’s
campaign rhetoric. So a balanced
budget amendment is indeed likely lo

be sent to the slates.

modify — and not very much —
spending patterns.

Some people predict that a bal-

anced budget amendment would be
used as an excuse for large tax in-

creases. That is possible but, given

today’s taxaphobia, not likely.

Other people predict that an
amendment would result in cuts in

program X. or V, or Z. Such predic-
tions are implicit confessions that if

Congress is forced to enforce priori-

ties, then X, or Y. or Z will be
deemed dispensable. When $400 bil-

lion deficits are permitted, marginal
even frivolous programs get funded

because costs can be shoved onto
future generations.

Anyway, it is wrong to make sup-

port for a constitutional change con-

tingent on guesses about particular

short-term policy consequences. A
sufficient reason for a balanced bud-
get amendment is to ramose, on both
the legislative and executive
branches, a regime of constitutionally

compelled choices.

Mr. Simon's amendment has a

clause permuting escape from re-

third president said. “The question
whether one generation has the right
to bind another by the deficit it im-
poses is a question of such conse-

dle postenty wilh
debts, and morally bound to pay
them ourselves.”

Senator Simon’s amendment is, in

Jefferson’s language, an empfriric

withdrawal of an authorization gov-
ernment has wrongly assumed.

Washington Post Writers Group.

Mr. Voidcer makes the case that the

United Stares bas been erratic jn pro-

tecting the value of its currency over

tbepasi three decades,pinsoing shut-

term gains that have cut the value"of

. jhe dollar by a third against the Japa-

oeseym since the495& and about 40

percent against tbe Deutsche mark.

‘That alone tells you something

about the changing role of the United

Stales in the world." Mr. Yoteker

write! “A decline in the value of any

currency, especially when repeated, is

typically a signal that sometime is

wrong” with a nation'seconomic fun-

damentals. He points out that tradi-

tionally a strong dollar hasbeen asso-

ciated with periods of healthy

American trade balances.

“Somehow, despite all thedepred-

ation of the dollar and redaction ia

trade barriers abroad, we haw come

to doubt our competitive strength."

he notes. Some calculations show

that “the real hourly and weekly

earnings of the average production

worker in the United States are lower

today than 25 years ago.”

As important as Mir. .Vofcte’s

stunning admission of tire relative

American economic decline—over a

period when be played a key role in

economic policy-making — is his

view that this declinewas not inevita-

ble and is not irreversible.

I agree. The American economy
has been strong enough td muddle

through the Reagan and Bush yean

of fiscal and monetary irrcsponsM-

ity, and strong enough to survive ad-

ministrations willing to sacrifice

America’s leadership position in the

world for temporary gams. We are. as

Mr. Volcfcer notes, still the strongest

and richest country in the werid.

But tire land of American leader-

ship that the world welcomed in the

past will not return um2 the White

House and Congress get serious about

matching income to outgo at home,

even if it includes raising taxes; instead

of looking for scapegoats abroad.

The Germans ana others were idl-

ing Mr. Mulford chat ah Americas

government cannot pretend to lead

abroad if it does not show leadership

at home. This is.a message, that Presi-

dent Bush and Mr. Midford’s boss.

Treasury Secretary Nicholas Brady,

cannot afford to conthroe to. ignore.

The Washington -Past.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1892: ShakyMayDay
PARIS — May Day is upon us, and
panic has taken possession of a r_
tion of the population and the Paris
press. Prefects in vain declare that

there is no danger and that every pre-
caution has been taken, but die public
insists on believing thar serious trou-
ble is impending. Paris runs no greater
ride than other cities. It is only neces-
sary to read tire despatches from the
provinces and abroad to leant that
there are explosions evoywhere. that
tire Anarchists are on tire move.

1917: Draft BiD Passed
Washington — Following the
House of Representative's passingof
the Selective Draft Bill by 279 votes
to 98, the Senate last night [April 28]
approved tire bill Ity 81 to 8. The
overwhelming majorities put the
quietuson the few blearing pacifists

*

that remain. The military affairs
committees of Congress are holding
conferences to reach an agreement on

1942: H Duce Exhorts

BERN— [From our New York edi-

tion:] Premier Benito Mnssotau, to *

conference with Fasdrt ptdtots

today [April 28} discussed the

lems of food. Musso&ntalked of

difficulty of transportation and iffi-

port, plus the fact that the fast y&r*

mediocre harvest had Sneed shop"

aF anntfTttlTtlf hrfiflfli ^

a level “so low as almost to teach df

limit.’' Thesecondary<au»of
mess, Mussolini declared,-“w*5 8*

These persoos,hfisaid,:iwlp«c

will- contiftud to^be-^ncx0*?^will continue •toSbe'flb*xc

struck.” They are consideredti

and wiD be-showa^^o

i

4 Per** 1

i
fib«I‘

in
’

age limits and pay for conscripts- I

When the differences are settled, tbe
j

amended bfl] willgo before PreskteU
}

Wilson for signature. A dmise rn the
f

draft {till prohibits the treating

officers and soldiers ~to-.afaofaohc

drinks and render?, violators liable to

a fine or imprisonment or both.

m rusiy*:

£ra!b
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A PerotRun for President
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S. Broder

rAfflHNGTOJ* —-The potaadal

candidacy of Ross
;^6ffasoneimportairtbaicfittothc

*']992 9nd one overwhehmng
(Advantage. At the moment, the risk,

t-sedns greater than the posable reward,

s My, Instinct is to be waxy of people

Mfr.hinng achieved success and re-

-nown in ooefieid* jump to the conclu-

> son thatthey would be terrific at some-

thing else. The Texas billionaire’s

. achievements as a salesman and a com-

paiY-builder speak for themselves. In a
; mgh.cflj, Mr. Perot went cut and got

^funseff more than most.

Bntjaccessinbosinesi is no better a
^ credential^tor politics than sHTl in snr-

.

! «xy* dr injoaroalkm or chcaeograpliw.

-fe- Perot has aocomphshed mnch m
- 13e, and has done so in ways that reflect

his.botmnitDent to important personal

sod national values. But there is fittlem
hisrecord that suggests any great apti-

jude for government.

LAeuway otherbusinessmen, he ap-

waflet open, ^ading^^money and
- political conmfrations afxxtnd in both
•parties where he thought it would do
^hirii and his«»4>anies the most good.

.
With encouragement from some of the

-.shadier operators in recent White
5 Houses, including Oliver North, be fi-

iiiumced and helped organize prisoner-

-lof-war gad hostage relief efforts that

showed hisIking for the murkier areas

+.cf private paramuitaiy operatioDS.

1 As the;head of a tune-ribbon panel

T.an education in Texas, he helped push

jthrough useful, if incomplete, reforms.

[•Bat, so far as the record shows, his

.^jproach to pabBc issueshas tended to

,,he episodic and foedsed on something

.'itet could be done, or attempted, in

-short order.

* h is ad hockery on a lavishly financed

scale, done by a man who, from all

-reports, brooks little frustration or

consensus candidates of their respec-
tive party establ ishments, whose essen-
tial skilis lie in working thesystem from
inside. Mr. Bush may present himself

as a Congress-basher and Mr. Clinton
may pretend he is an outsider to the
_Washington game, but they are both
“insiders— in mind, soul and spirit.

Thai means that neither is likely, on
his own, to force a sharp polarization of
policy choice on tough issues. You id-

ready can see that in the way they are
dancing around the central and over-
whelming dilemma of American gov-
ernment: the inability for more than a
dozen years to confront the runaway
national dcbL
To his credit, Mr. Perot is saying that

54 trillion of debt and 5400 MKon of
annual deficits cannot be ignored, be-

cause they are literally mortgaging
America's ability to meet its chatianyx

and selling out its children’s future.

Mr. Perot’s own answers to the prob-
lem are exceptionally unpersuaave. His

pashiaa and is fully prepared to

b away ilbe can’t get wbat he wants.
- Why would such a person offe

sDcpcfit as a participant is this year's

-election? The temptation is to answer~

in social-psychology terms and say that

* an. angry, alienated electorate needs

_ someone through whom it can vent its

despair with the political process and

its rtisfom for the alicxnat&es that the

„ major parties -are offering -in George
- Bush and BiB Ctinton. .

,
Yes, there is

-

that value in haying Mir.

. fatt self-financea 5100m^^
rimt candidacy that wiB allow voters ia

50 statesto get theiranger Off their chests.

A drawBng, sometimes fanny Mr. None-

icm are exceptionally u

notion of finding 5180 billion in “waste,

fraud and abuse” is exactly the sort of
businessman naTvetd that makes you
skeptical of his candidacy.

But even if he has no answer himself,

it would be a great thing to have him
pressing that question in the autumn
presidential debates. It might be enough
to force Mr. Bush and Mr. Clinton to

recognize the urgency of the problem
and say bow they would address it

If that Is the potential benefit of a
Perot candidacy, then what is the risk?

The risk is that his race would likely

divert attention from what ought to be
the central issue in 1992: the need to end
the policy deadlock in Washington by
constituting a real government one
where the president and the congressio-

nal majority are of the same party.

That task is vital because the evidence

is now overwhelming thaw government
without parties does not work. There is

no accountability; therefore, no responsi-

bility; therefore, no incentive for presi-

dents or legislators to make the hard
choices. Mr. Perot’s race will take the

focus off party and put it even more cm
indrvidt:

f
.Doyouget thefeeling thatpolitics haspassed us by

?’

A Japanese American— No Less

S
T. PAUL Minnesota—I am a sansei.

a third-genera lion Japanese Ameri-
can. A couple of years ago. 1 asked a
while friend what he felt about roe the

first time we met He insisted he had
learned not to stereotype people, that be
had gone past racist classifications. Fine,
I said, but whai stereotypes came up?
Finally, after a half-hour of my question-
ing he relented. “1 guess 1 thought you’d
be too powerful for me.” he said.

“What does that mean?" I asked.

“Well my father always said that the

By David Mura

MEANWHILE

Japanese lost the war, but they were
going to win the war after the war.”

My friend’s remarks brought up a
question that suii plagues Japanese

Americans: Are you Japanese or Ameri-
can? Behind this question lies certain

troubling racist assumptions.
In 1942 in ibe months after Peari Har-

bor. congressional bearings were bdd
concerning the Japanese Americans and
Japanese aliens on the West Coast Al-
though Earl Warren, then the governor of

California, acknowledged that there ap-
peared to be no fifth-coturan activity, he
argued that this was merely paof that

such activity was planned.

Taking a somewhat different tack. Sen-

ator Tom Stewart of Tennessee said: “A
Jap is a Jap wherever you find him. They

do not believe inGod and have no respect

for an oath of allegiance.”

As the son of internment camp pris-

oners. even now I fed the need to point

out that no Japanese .American was ever

convicted of espionage. A 1982 study

commissioned by Congress concluded

that ibr causes for the internment were

wartime hysteria, racism and lack of

political leadership. The Congress ac-

know]edged this in 1988 when u award-

ed damage payments to Japanese Amer-

icans who had been detained.

And yet, 1 know that the circular logic

of Eart Warren and Tom Stewart is still

present. Witness Iasi year’s best seller.

“The Coming War With Japan." In de-

fending their title, George Friedman and

Meredith Lebard argued that they did

oot have to prove that Japan was prepar-

ing for war, they merely needed to prove

that such an act would be in its interest

Japan's economic success will “inev-

yve wav to a more natural, and

one’s own group. Unless the group has

some unfair advantage. Unless it cheats.

In Senator Ernest Hollings's remarks

that anyone who doubts U.S. power and

skill should remember that we dropped

an atomic bomb on Japan, in Lee lacoc*

ca's angrily protectionist commercials,

the underlying premise is that Ameri-

cans are always the best. They only lose

when the playing Field isn't level

Asian Aroencans are the largest group

at the Uniiwsitv of California at Berke-

ley and at UCLA. Their success has en-

gendered resentment, "They are grinds;

they work too hard. They have an unfair

advantage. Sounds a little like the com-

plaints against the Japanese, doesn't it?

Such feelings were behind the Asian

Exclusion Act of 1882, the Alien Land
Law of 1913 and the internment of my
parents and other Japanese Americans.

They i

‘

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

more fierce, national sensibility.” they

wrote. "Pacifism is not native to Japan,

nor is national modesty." Implicit in this

is the idea that the Japanese cannot

change or accept foreign beliefs. [One
wonders where pacifism is native?! Yet

in a recent poll, only 10 percent of

Japanese surveyed said they

IfKnhla Khan,DisneyCan
Regarding the front-page essay “In

This Sterile Diorama, Life Is but a
Theme" (April 9) by Stephen Bayley:

effort can be rewarding. But that doesn't

negate the value of entertainment.

The writer muses that with the opening
of Euro Disney, “maybe the Louvre wifi

I most assume that Mr. Bayley is

British: It’s not just the name and* the
London dateline, it’s the fact that only
a Brit or a dose relative could have
such a constipated outlook on enter-

tainment and education.

Fust Mr. Bayley attacks American
architecture from the European view-

point What a pity that our architecture

isn’t cramped, filthy (“the patina of the

ages”), stodgy, stale and static (and un-
der scaffolding) tike most British ardri-

be empty after next Sunday." Obviously

Bayley scans to nave forgotten

y is laigdy ithat Disney is largely a children-oriented

culture. .And please, let’s can the popular
canard that visiting the Louvre is any
mere edifying or demanding than visit-

roore often to more distant shores —
and they'll be enjoying more harmless
entertainment with their children once
they're over there.

DAVE MARKS.
London.

ing, say, Disney World, or watching an
• of so-called “educational" TV.

Outspokenly anti-party himself, he
offers toe false r

lecture, which dining this century has
united to f

of-tiie-Above has some appeaL
jtentialadviBui the-largexjpotential advantage in

a Perot candidacyTies in the fact that

he is not a consensus-seeker but an
* auflrw of hard questions. For all the

pretending to besomething eke in the
r current campaign, the troth is that Mr.
Bash and-Mr. Clinton are very much

: falseand dangerous hope that

he can single-handedly create a govern-

ing consensus by using the White House
to organize “electronic town halls"

across the nation, where the voters, in-

formed by him of the available choices,

would directly choose the policies they

want Congress to enact.

There are invidious labels that can be
attached to this Iriuri of ‘‘guided de-

mocracy." Suffice it to say that it offers

a false tope that America can solve its

problems without the hard bargaining

that representative government entails.

In the end. Mr. Perot is more likely to

muddy the waters than to clarify the

choice of parties that must be made.

The Washington Post.

been largely limited to concrete row
houses and qmflar monuments.
Then he makes the common, yet

brainless, error of confusing shopping

items with cultural “symbols": Big
Macs, cars and Cokes are no mere sym-
bols of American culture to an Ameri-
can than is canine excrement all over the

sidewalks a symbol of British culture to

a Bril. Only to a foreigner are these

things symbols. After all, convenient,

enjoyable food is still quite novel in

Bnlain and the rest of the Third World.
But Mr. Bayley is at his worst when be

compares entertainment and education,

and daims that education is “better."

Most people can have both. In the next

breath be daims that “difficulty en-

hances pleasure." What be means, of

course, is that something that requires

hour i

The knowledge one gamers from the

Louvre is limited to that of various artis-

tic techniques (which is of more than

passing interest only to actual artists),

and a smattering of an history, which can
be classified as trivia. The Louvre, in

reality, is simply a pleasure dome.

Mr. Bayley clearly is of the opinion

that “virtual reality" technology will be
at such a level of sophistication and
availability that it will supplant any-
thing Disney can offer “before the mil-

lennium," and that as a result. “Euro
Disney wfll have become a deserted

dty.“ No. not quite.

Mr. Bayley seems to lose his already

tenuous grip on reality in his last para-

?b. He hallucinates that “by about

As an American who lived in South-
ern California when Disneyland was
built, who once lived in the very reflec-

tion of the dreaded nightly fireworks

displays, who has escorted two genera-

tion of kids for their very first exposure

to this epitome of Americanism. I fed
qualified to say that the worst that will

happen is that those who visit win leave

enlightened about the brighter side of

the United States. Let’s hope theyT go
home or back to their bolds at night,

exhausted, satisfied, forgetful of whatev-
er might have been troubling them. Even
if only for a little while. Anyone who has
had the pleasure of watching children’s

faces the first time they step through the

gales to Main Street cannot possibly

question the quality of this experience.

GERI SPANG.
Bninegg, Switzerland.

, only real travelers will be moving
‘ the globe." By 2001. of course.around

provided the human race has not been
bored to death by people like Mr. Bay-
ley, more people will be more literate,

striving ever harder to learn more about

more cultures and more technology,

seeking farther horizons, and traveling

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor"and contain the writer's sig-

nature, name andfull address. Let-

ters should he briefand are subject 10

editing. We cannot be responsible for

the return of unsolicited manuscripts.

would

fight for their country.

There are those who argue that charges

of Japan bashing are exaggerated or even

completely off the mark. In Michael

Crichton’s best seller. “Rising Sun," such

claims are used by the Japanese to their

own advantage and serve mainly as a

smoke screen for the “real" issues.

Obviously. I look at Japan bashing

from a different perspective. When I see

people takings sledgehammer toa Japa-

nese car on TV. 1 wonder what would

happen if my daughter and I happened

to walk by. Would they care if we were

Japanese or Japanese American?

To someone like Michael Crichton. I

would ask: If the whiff of racism is not

in the air. how does one explain the anti-

Japan slogans painted on the walls ol

the Japanese American community cen-

ter in Norwalk, California, in Novem-
ber? Or the message “All Japs must die*'

written on the door of a Wellesley Col-

lege Chinese American student in Feb-

ruary? Or the Thai American man ir

Torrance, California, who was beaten

in March by a white man who asked
him if he was Japanese?

A conclusion reached through racism

is not necessarily incorrect. A case can

be made that the United States has le-

gitimate trade differences with Japan
and that Japan's success has hurt its

economy. Where racism comes in is in

the force of emotions and in the inability

to distinguish between Japanese and
Japanese Americans. It gives people a
scapegoat. Since the scapegoated group
is considered less human and less wor-

thy. it cannot possibly do better than

Americans must come to

terms with theirsubjective

vision of race. When you

hearthe word American,

whosefaceflashes before

yourmind?

Americans still base their image of Asians

and Asian Americans on stereotypes.

The success of “Rising Sun.""with its

picture of the Japanese as duplicitous

and cruel, as the most racist people on
earth, is merely another example of Ori-

entalism. (Yei the Japanese are racist,

but Mr. Crichton’s picture dF racism in

toe United Slates is much less troubled

than mine or Toni Morrison's or Louise

Erdnch's.l Did resentment and fear

cause some Americans to see Kristi Ya-
maguebi. who won a gold medal in fig-

ure skating at the Winter Olympics, as

less American than her teammates?

Often, when white .Americans tell me
they are not racist. I reply that 1 grew up
thinking of myself as less than 100 per-

xem American. In certain ways 1 hated

toe way 1 looked and felt ashamed of my
heritage. If I look racist values from soci-

ety. I ask them, how is it they did not?

To dig out the roots of racial resent-

ment. Americans must come to terms

with their subjective vision of race. Jf

someone of another color gets a job

that you're applying for. is your resent-

ment more than if a person of vour own
color won the job? When you hear the

word American, whose face flashes be-

fore your mind?

David Mura is author of “TurningJap-

anese: Memoirs ofa Sansei ”He contrib-

uted this view to The-New York Times,
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; also have a lot to do with toe reeeni

rise In hale crimes against .Asian Amen- j

cans documented by toe U.S. Coramb-
son. on Gvil Rights in February.

Perhaps if Americans had a better

knowledge of the Japanese and Japanese

Americans, such resentment would not <

flourish so easilv. Unfortunately, most
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INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

Managing Director
Commercial agency
Japan
A MibMdiui> oi an important S3 bitlu-n-Jumincr French
group >upp!img chemical* an.1 fnml product- wnrlJwiJt?.

lhis company i > one ol (he world'.* hipest -upplicrv of
rj« male rials in iL- .-pccijii-l field and ha*, a larjw
inicmaiinnai network of production. commcrci.il and
diMrihuimn centre'.

As» the MD of (he company'*. ueil-0-.tahIished and
reputable Tokvn asenev. vnu will he rc-pon-ihle to die
Export Director for neeotbliny raw. materials cunirjci-
w ith Japanese importers and organicme the deliveries,

liaisinr with producers ami clients. Keeping abreast - if

market developments and exploiting opponumiio are
vital tasks.

Candidates must be lluent in Freneh. English and
Japanese and will know how to make ihe most ol tltor

successful sales experience in Japan and their knowledge
of the country's business euhure.

The remuneration package, employment temts and future

prospeets otfered b> this well-known group will motivate
those of real ability.

Interviews will be held in Pjris or Brussel'. To apply,

please send full ev to Francis Frey. Kel: A 6^56.
PA Consulting Croup. Quoi Richer. aTUKi* Sini-Mure
Cedes. Frunce.Tcl: SS 22 01 ?-t.

T3\ Consulting
1/i Group
Creating Business AtMiniiis't'

Euvuliitf nx'niiinitrp: Hirrjr RtNujp.c i.’umulLmn • vltmi rnv inJ •cornu iv. n; n

GLOBAL FORTUNE FIFTY
Has an excellent opportunity available as

VICE PRESIDENT MARKETING
for one of its major operations in Europe

The successful candidate will be a hands-on manager who possesses strong

leadership and managerial skills with a proven track record.

He or she will have international experience in major consumer goods, excellent

language skills and will accept the challenge of working in a difficult but exciting

and fast-paced industry with excellent professional and financial rewards.

This position which performance impacts significantly the success of this large

firm (more than 2,000 employees) reports to the CEO and is a stepping stone

for general management in this worldwide compagny.

LOCATION GERMANY
Please send resumes to: Ref. MVP, P.O. Box 101 728, Cologne, Germany.

uracerL
United Nations Children's Fund

The United Nations Children's Fund, with headquarters in New York
and offices throughout the world, seeks qualified candidates for the
following position:

PRODUCTION PLANNING OFFICER
Greeting Card Operation, Geneva, Switzerland

Major responsibilities include ihe developmenl of ihe annual macro-plan and ihe

coordination of all aspects affecting (he production cyde to ensure thal the macro-plan
liming and objectives are met.

Minimum qualifications: University degree in Business .Administration. Good knowledge
of computer applications and familiarity with program evaluation and reporting tech-

niques. Professional experience in productionorGraphic .Arts field. Five yearsexperience

in business administration and production, preferably in a graphic arts industry. Fluency

in English and French. Please quote reference VN-91-306 when applying.

PUBLICITY & PROMOTION OFFICER
Greeting Card Operation, New York

Major responsibilities include the formulation 3nd recommendation of appropriate

promotional strategies to encourage new business development and to target different

audiences, both individuals and corporations, by:

i) Developing promotional materials which effectively sell products, serve an advocacy
role and maintain consistent quality ofUNICEF corporate image, through creative use of

promotional approaches and various media.

fi) Developing and recommending design concepts and copy strategies, and budgeting,

planning and supervising ail pre-produciion aspects of annual point-of-purchase, direct

mail marketing and print media materials to support the sale ofcards and other products

in approximately 90 countries.

Minimum qualifications: University degree in direct marketing, advertising or sales

promotion. MBAan advantage. At least eigh t years progressivelyresponsibleprofessional

experience in direct marketing,advertisingorsalespromotion,includingdevelopingpoint-
of-purchase strategies and materials for promotion of consumer products. Rve years of

work in development of direct mail marketing materials for North American and
international dissemination. Knowledgeofgraphic design and printingindusiry techniques

essential. Able to direct andcoordinate multiple concurrentprojects and bring them inon
schedule. Strong writing and editing skills, and proven copywriting ability in English.

Knowledge of UNICEF's mandate and program assistance desirable. Fluency in English,

French and/or Spanish. Please quote reference VN-91-428 when applying.

UNICEF, as part of the United Nations common system, offers competitive international

salaries, benefits and allowances.

Please send detailed resume, in English, quoting appropriate reference number to:

Recruitment & Staff Development Section, UNICEF, 3 United Nations Piaza,

(H-SF), New York, NY 10017, USA.

Qualified women are encouraged to apply. Applications for this position must be received
by May 1 4, 1 992. Acknowledgement will only be sent to short-listed candidates under
serious consideration.

UNICEF is a viiokc-tree environment.

txEcirnvES available

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOY MBIT:
Kdi safari*. tax-free, ol careen.

FREE denib! E New* Urw T. 70
Chartres, Montreal Quebec, Canada
H9A 1J7. Fax: PM) 471-6831

MALE 21, ECONOMICS GRADUATE
Was running own smal mlwnauond
hading harness bur unable to mate a
twig fmm 0 nm seeks pn&esve

pastion w«6i dynaroc. creahve

individual or snrf company invoked in

x tarraihond bnsnea / finance. Very

ndujtricxr, highly an&hoos and

nxjftvumd tan learner, stable dwrader
with natural busnen seme. Irish pass-

port, during licence. Alevel French >

German, base HaSaa Tynng sfafc abo.

Fct reswne, tax l AWcany W 71 58

1

4^45. N.B. Only one lucky hver wire!

CONSIDERING A
EUROPEAN START-UP?

Whether you need o managingtSrKMr.

dart-up aaxsaru or a feaablmy study.

Baited me. i om or MAT. graduate

w*i I* years engneenng and sales

experience, u kmgeoges and three

European darinpi ww my belt

Y£*wnfeTOGC'OlAS..
Id me des PriiSMraJL-2351

Umtribourg w lav (3521 62722.

AMERICAN FRENCH EXECUTIVE

BEAL ESTATE BROKER. 20 years

opmentt in the US. as real esme

SfctBsssSK?
-

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

USA Company S eoldng
Sales RapmenMIop In tiX

Del Eleareran Carp, a despur and
mani/oauter of preaaon power
conversxxi sySare a looking for a
quaffed. agmessve sates repraertoftve

to expand mer business in Ihe Unfed
kingdom. Interested pmapab should

ban previous experience in high teds

eteerroraapreferabty power spfAes
rod tTOBrormeo. A member of our

seniov management wil be aw*ble la

imerviewi kxaCy on May 14di A I54l

Contact Joseph P. Stefanovna at Del

Electronics New York headwaters to

orange an imerview-

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

(fans office of qloheJ magazine seeks

YOUNG, REfOURCEtfL HARD-
WORKWGt RGPOKTBI-«BEARO«.

Canddws maf hm (Ovnaktnc

experience, solid trimly eduoofton,

brood inrerests, famianly wilh Europe's

peopfas gnd mswvfeg eC rexonaor
work pernet, Engksh mother umgue,

excellent French 5 German Bor 2/70.

IJiT., 92521 NeuJy Cede*. France.

of InlernabonoJ Company bawd h
Geneva, Switzerland involved n
reseadi and developmenl and Scerana
of efcorocHoncat erf components, with

experience m mdoraf sdenoe, pifyeoi,

dwrctrv, etedncoJ engineering or

etecfttxfiemsfry hawig exerfert verbal

end written oomirincaMn ihfc n
English aid possbty m another

European language

Interested appbeanB must be organized,

highly moevoed. flexfate, accustomed
to oathei idonscttxi to be reported

croly jvf in wfitrQ, and preprol «B

trowel efensnfljty.

Please apply fa
P.Q. Box 1010

1227 CAROUGE
Geneva, Switzerland

(indy specify IJntverBfy background,

pasi ndusJnal and academic expenenae.

nationality, present residence, age t

™

other cppiaWe ufamohon.

U.S. BfTERTAJHMBfT INDUSTRY
hade paper seeks a stringer fa cover

the him indbitry horn Borin or Haay
bura AppLcczdi should have a good
ufldenfaminu of the German S h-
twnattonol Hm industries, contact} m
the buSmKa { a boefaound n finootd

reporting. Apply ift writing fa LPL,
wennan B.H.F 23 Mmourl Street,

London WC1E7AH.UK.

CHEF/MANAGEMENT For new
Japanese steakhouse in Moscow. Min.

3 m experience reqund Good
benefits podnge indudes rmndtnp
trfarc A mna expenses, Salary

commefOurwe with expenenpy. Pfacta

fin resu*d & ScdaTy 'eOuw^nenB H
USA atm Trims 212^55-415** V
please erf 217443-7842

North Hills
A Porta Systems Company

YOU ARE FAMILIAR WITH THESE TERMS
LAN, TOKEN RING, IBM LAN MANAGER, NOVELL,
ETHERNET, INTELLIGENT HUBS, NMS, ROUTERS,

BRIDGES, OSI, TCP/IP, SNMP, IEEE802.5

IF

THIS IS A TARGET GROWTH YOU CAN MEET:
2.5M$, 5M$, 10M$, 15M$, 20M$, 35M$...

IF

YOU ARE FAMILIAR AND HAVE EXPERIENCE
WITH THESE CURRENCIES AND MARKETS:

DM, FF, ECU, SF, IL, PS, DFL, $
THEN

WE ARE INTERESTED IN YOU AS
OUR V.P. SALES - EUROPE

(SITUATED IN EUROPE)
Nor* H»a, the DatocoonnunkaiHon dhrtston ofPorta Systemdmalopi, manufacture*andMBaLANaplMM
worldwide. If you are ready to meet toll exciting cftaMeme, ptoese FAX detailed C/V {Including safety

expectation, credenOal and reteronces) In EngBsfi to 872-4-880564; for the att: Human Rnources. AH
appfleattona wW be hanefied piumpUy tmd Inma conadence.

TeL: 972-4-882902, P.OJB. 1290 Yokneam, Israel 20882.

Commercial
Manager

Mali, West Africa

BHP Isone ofthelargestandmostsuccessftd bYternadBooal

Mining Houses In the World. We employ people inmore

than 20 countries and sell our products in more than40
countries.

One of our newest projects ismeSyama GoldMine in Man,

West Africa. Ithasbeen in operation for2 years andduring
that tune has raised Its production levels to50% above8w
original design capacity. A significant expansion of tWs

operation is in the finai planning stages.

Fcr this project, we are currently seeking an experienced

Commercial Manager tobe responstole tor the Financial,

Purchasing and Office Services functions. Sfcpxficsnt re-

sponsibilities indude devetoping/managing effective fr-

narx^ systems, procedures, and cost control meastros.

A hands-on approach wiH be essential anda key aspectof
the Job wffl be to further develop the skiB level of the

National employees working in these departments.

Qualifications indude:

• Formal accounting quaBficafions and at least 7 years
'

of management accounting experience.

• Knowledge of French and North American accounting

methodologies wotid be a (Sstinct advantage.

• An established track record as an effective Manager

and a demonstrable interest in developing your team. -

• Previous experience In a developing nation would be

an asset

• French Language skflls are essential.

We offer exoeflent remuneration package, inductingbase

salary, location atiowances, comprehensive benefitsplans,

housing asslsfance, company vehicle, relocation costs, and

annual leave airfares. Send resume send salary history to:

Mykel J.ZIofo
_____ Manager, Organization,

Dfflr Staffing& Development

Ilk mu -ii 550 Calif^orttia Street

San Francisco, CA 94104

Boston University

Brussels, Belgium

Director of Boston Unlversfly’s graduate programs in Brussefe.

Belgium. ProgramsindiKto aMask ofScience aiManmemen^
a Master of Arts in International Rebfons. Oveisee adminisMe'

agencies. •

Fluency to Engfish arto f^nch. Doctorate or equheient to busmesa
shkI4 tofi years related ewierlfflice. preferablytoaunwws%.Gradu-
ate teaching experience desirable. Starfong dale is July 1,1 M2,

Please sendiesume and cover feller to: Josephine Tompkins,

Boston University, Officeof Personnel,25Buck Street, Boston,

MA 02215.

BOSTON
UNIVERSITY

Beaton Umvtrdtyis
an equal opportunity.

:

affumath* actions
uummon. *

United Nations Rebel and Works Agency lor Palestine Rcfngoes in the Near
Eas providing edneaboo, health and rebel services to a large refugee popobtion

in the Middle East requires:

REFUGEE AFTAIRS OFFICERS
for its Rdd Offices in West Bank and Gaza Strip to assist the Agency in

carrying out its mandate in an emergency-like environment character-

ised bv unrest and cnzfew. The Refugee Affairs Officers circulate

throughout refugee camps and Agency installations and observe and
xat to the Field Office any unusual or abnormal circumstances

ecting the Agency’s operations or the welfare of the refugees. They

of food and medical assistance and, if required, serve as convoy leader.

Thejob requires mature people with enemy and the ability to respond to

unforeseen, stressful and confrontationarsituatians without becoming
emotionally involvrd. The applicant is nxraircd to have good education-

al background fnormally a University degree e.g. in Law Sockriogy,

Political Science, International Relations, Economics, Arab Studies,

Agriculture, etc.) In addition, five years of working experience are
required. Excellent spoken and written English as well as exoeDenl
communication skills are essential. Possession of a valid international

driver's license (for vehicles with manual transmission) and aeveral years
of accident-free driving experience. Knowledge of Middle East and
Arabic is an advantage. Annual tax-free net remuneration starting from
U.S536.813.- (angle) and U-S.139,212.- (with dependants) plus fringe

benefits.

Applications with full Curriculum Vitae

Chief Personnel Services Dhison (VN/12/9Z)

UNRWA-HQ-Vienna • Vienna httenatioml Centre

P.O. Box 700 - A-1400 Vtona/Anstra
Fax: No (43-1) ZJO 74 87

Normally many applications are receveid. Only those applicants
will be cmiactea in whom the Agency has a further interest.

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

DELUXE SPA HOTH n aonnkm re-

sort, laefa far sonw: Jan piarvl,

physical adhrika drector, hafesm,
manem. 5end CV + photo Box
2725, LH.T, V252) Nnrfy (Met,

JOBS OVBtSEAS Servwa snes 1983.
Hondrotfc of wrf_pawng mbt Al
prafasoni. FSH DEuULS A/KX Box
1661

.
Gteemndi,a 06636 USA

GENERAL POSITIONS
WAJVTED

r l ' i : '.’to
1

,.*

CA 92231 USA

RADISSON HOTELS INTERNATIONAL, a division of a $2.3 tdllon

group of companies with over 280 hotels inS countries is pleased
to announce career opportunities for top hotel managers In the
tallowing cities:

Szczecin, Poland — This new 375 room hotel in Poland’s fourth

largest city anchors a site with a 22 story office building, retail stores

and casino.

• Hotel Financial Controller
• Hold Chief Engineer
• Italian Restaurant Chef

Seville, Spain — A new 5-star, 300 room hotel on the site of Expo
*92. Fluency in the Spanish language is required.

• Hotel Financial Controller
• Director of Food and Beverage Operations

Moscow, Russia — A new 430 room hotel with a premiere location
features complete health dub, business service center and is

recognized tar outstanding "Yes, 1 Caul" customer service.

• Hotel Director of Sales
• Assistant Hotel Financial Controller
• Executive Housekeeper
• Director of Purchasing/Procurement
• Training Manager

Positions in all hotels require fluency in the English language.

RADISSON, a U.S. based company plans to expand to 550
locations by 1994. Join us in winning world leadership in the
hospitality industry by sending your resume or C/V to: RADISSON
HOTELS INTERNATIONAL, Carlson Parkway, P.O. Box 59159,
Suite 415, Minneapolis, MN 55459-8204 U.SA, Attention: Jerome
Smith. Facsimile telephone: 612-449-3400.

Radisson
HOTELS INTERNATIONAL*

EXECUTIVES
AVAILABLE

ISP
L’Agmca lurtkmal*

Pour I’Emplol
AGENCE SPECIALIS&E

DES INGENIEURS ET CADRES
12, Rua Handle. 75436 Park CBXXC9.

TeL : 42.15.44.40 n> 347 •

Franoh-Jtmwlcan. 34. Tiftogual

French /Engtoh/ Italian.

Studies and working experience In

ready-to-wear in USA and France. 8
years in department store and manufac-
turer retail network. Top canrauntcadDn
skins and excellent presentation.
Seeks challenging posffion (or business
development tn France or EEC country

(Section BCO/HP 0139).

Frandi lawyer. 26. Law firm experi-

ence. Degree in Engfch. Ouent Spanish.

Spedsfist of common and commraercW
law, Phd on shopping trom hornet Seeks
legal position wttti company or oonsul-

tarts in Parts area. (Section BCO/
HP 0140).

Frond) mate. 25. Graduate In com-
munication and marketing. 2 wars ex-

perience with France based US compa-
ny. Seeks challenging position in

advertising, marketing or ccxnputers,
(Section BCO/HP 01 41).

Satm/Uarfcalfag omcbMiw 10
years experience in Lfaix computer
sales. Distribution management In Eu-
rope and overseas. Fluent French, Eng-
fish. German and Swedteh. Seeks chal-

lenging position with inf I company
based in Paris or Nice area. Free to

travel. (Section BCO/HP 0142).
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Helping the Mind
Control Upheavals
of the Stomach

Tendons ,/

Pinpointing the Causes Opens
Way forNew Anti-Nausea Drugs

v- ;
- By Rick-Weiss
New York Tima Sendee

EW YORK— It can happen in

the back seat of an automobile or
in the first-class cabin of a nans-
Atlantic flight.

Foe the millions of aduils who encounter

xtiotifto sickness regularly when they travel,

dream ifflcaaons tom m(d nightmares. And
the syndrome’s ddnJrtatxng symptoms are a
constant threat to pilots, navy crews and
asatwanUL ........

:Bm now help Is on the horizon. Using
(gobappoos that even an amusement-park
Jahaiic woukt have trouble enjoying, soen-
lisis have recently identified many of the

pCTceptnal, ^ sisdogical and honnaial com-
popents of this loadisome gastric distur-

bance. .

"

Thercseqreb coaW pay (rff with new drugs

not only for motion sickness but also for

monung Sickness in pregnantwomen and for

nausea rii .ca&cer patients on chemotherapy.
WhDc many scientists now agree on an

evolutionary explanation for why motion of-

ten leads, to nausea, recent studies indicate

that sbqie people harbor genes that mate
them particularly susceptible to motunt-in-

duced queasiness.

. And in research that has particular appeal

to dreg-shy tourists, scientists say that a

technique resembling acupuncture without

needles is a very effective means of preveot-

iUg'mbtion-iiimiced nausea.

While several' drags are available to pre-

vent'motion sickness, many a veteran travd-

er wll testily that there is plenty of room for

improvement. The most effective drugs have

a tendency to make-people drowsy and can
cause

^

“blurred vision, dizziness, nausea and
vomiting— the very symptoms they are

meant to prevent.

for motion sickness,” said Dr. Kenneth L
Koch, a gastroenterologist who specializes in

diesyndrome at the Hqrshey Medical Center

in Pennsylvania.

Although associated today with modem
modes of travel, motion 'sickness is an age-

old problem^The Word nausea has roots in

the ancient Greet word for ship, and Hip-
pocrates linked motion sickness tojostling of

the guts. Napoteaa is said to have aban-

doned plans for a dromedary corps in Egypt
after .being advised of the ul effects of the

cameTs g»t on ihe ridar’s stomach.

But mptiou''richness turns out to be more

in the mind than in the stomach. The prob-
lem, said Dr. Kotiz, is one of a sensory
mismatch in the brain in which the vestibular

system of the inner car sends messages about
body position and movement that contradict

information relayed by the eyes.

Inside the cabin of a rocking boat, for

example, the inner ear detects changes in

linear and angular acceleration as the body
bobs with the movement of the boat- But
sine* the cabin moves with the passenger, the

eyes register a relatively stable scene.

Agitated by this perceptual incongruity,

the brain responds with a cascade of stress-

related hormones that can ultimately lead to

nausea and vomiting.

Smilariy, astronauts m orbit can set that

they, arc drifting about in the cabin erf their

spacecraft. But their inner ears, which can-

not delect motion without gravity, remain
convinced that the body is perfectly still.

T
O study the physiology erf motion
sickness under controlled condi-

tions, Dr. Koch has worked with a
Penn State psychologist, Dr. Rob-

ert M. Stem, and others, using a device that

induces an illusion of motion.

Subjects sit on a stool inside a large verti-

cal dram that has blade and white vertical

stripes painted on the inside.

The dram rotates around the individual

about once every six seconds, and in less

than a minute the person develops a visual

sensation that it is he or she, rather than the

dram, that is moving.

At the same time, the innerear and various
pressure receptors in the body tell the brain
that the body is sitting still

By asking subjects to report their feelings

during a period of up to 15 minutes, and by
measuring neuroendocrine activity and gas-

tric muscle stimulation with catheters and

fixed electrodes, scientists have created a
detailed picture of the events that lead up to

the headache, the sweaty palms, the disequi-

librium and the rising thickness at the back
of the throat

They have found that even before feeling;

of. nausea arise, the physiological responses

of those who wflJ get sick differfrom those of

people who will ool
Those who will develop motion-induced

nausea secrete increasing amounts of the

stress hormones epinephrine and norepi-

nephrine early in the onset of a motion
experiment.

Acupuncture without needles is one /
promising approach to short-dreuiting / p
the pathways in the nervous system / ^
that feadto motion sickness. In some /
studies of acustimulation l a mild / , sx
electrical current appHed to a spot / ‘±S~'\ I

' ^

called the Nefcjuan point * .Of t ^
seemed to help.

;J j/

/'n. r Netguan y
/ h<poin/<

Palm /\ua"
Jj\ W ,4

ri j N. .-''wrist

r crease

• Eat a smafl. tow-fat, starchy meal before traveling. -ft K Is a tong trip;

munch on some crackers aiong the way. Look at the movement

that your inner ear is sensing.

• White driving cm a winding road, for example, watch the curves out

the window. On a boat, use the horizon as a reference to remind

yourself that you are indeed rocking.

• Minimize bodymovements, and especially head movements.

Astronauts in early space vehicles with virtually no room for head

movements experienced very little nausea.

• Stay busy with other thoughts. Subjects asked to solve mental

problems get sick less frequently in motion sickness tests.

• Don’t worry. Anxiety can stimulate many of the same hormonal

reactions that precipitate nausea.

• Various prescription drugs are avaflable for motion sickness,

including pills like dramamrne and promethazine and a skin patch

worn behind the ear that releases scopolamine through the skin

and into tire Wood. But some people experience moderate to

severe side effects.

* Source- RobertM Stem. Xennevt L. Koch

After a few more minutes, levels of anoth-

er hormone, vasopressin, climb to very high

levels in the blood and electrical rhythms in

the stomach muscles “go bonkers." Dr. Koch
said

Instead of the usual three waves of elec-

tricity that typically lumber from the top of

the stomach down to the small intestine each

minute, the rate accelerates to as high as nine

per minute.

Ultimately, said Dr. Koch, “the body says.

“CMC. we can't take this anymore. We have

to do something,’ " The stomach engages in

that all too familiar series of vigorous con-

vulsions known in scientific vernacular as

“reverse peristalsis."

In contrast, people who do not get sick in

motion experiments show steady hormone
levels and no increase in electrical pulse rales

within their gastric muscles.

The precise links between these physiolog-

ical abnormalities and feelings of nausea are

Alei GrtvTTie Si* Yn-.k Taoo

unclear, but they are so closely associated as

to suggest (hat drugs capable of blocking the

hormones might prove better than medicines

available today, most of which were found

decades ago by trial and error and have
mechanisms of action that remain essentially

mysterious. In light of recent findings with

vasopressin. Dr. Koch said, acompound that

could temporarily block that hormone's ac-

tivity might make an excellent anti-nausea

drug.

TTiat approach recently bore fruit in can-

cer research with a drug railed ondansetron.

said Dr. Alan Joslyn, associate director of

antiernes is at Glaxo Inc., a pharmaceutical

concern in Research Triangle Park. North
Carolina. The drug, which was approved by
theU. S. Food and DrugAdministration last

year, reduces chemotherapy-induced nausea

by blocking the effects or serotonin, a hor-

mone produced in excessive amounts by pa-

tients taking the cancer drug dsplatin.

Using Tropical Forest to Harvest Medicine
NeteYtwk TimaSerrIce

. EW YORK — Scientists have
. developed: the first evidence that

harvestinglocally used medicinal

plants from tropical forests

could be more lucrative than clearing the

land far-fanning or growing timber.

Such evidence could hdp convince policy-

makers that forests should be preserved, as

well as show local people who rely on the

forest for income, ana are tempted to dear it,

that they havea stake in its preservation, said

the rescarobecs. Dr. Michael Bafick, director

of the Institute of Economic Botany at the

New YoAifotarifcal Garden, and Dr. Rob-

ot Mendelsohn, associate professor of forest

policy at Yale University.

Their findings, based an research in Be-.

ZagZBS&zfomKBM-'liie thejournal Con-
servation Biology.

With the hdp of a local herb gatherer. Dr.

Balick. collected from two plots of mature,

secondary growth hardwood forest all the

medicinal plants that could be sold to local

herb pharmacists and healers.

The plantsarecommonly used in the treat-

ment of ailments like rheumatism, indiges-

tion, colds and diarrhea.

At local market rales, accounting for labor

costs, the plant materials from the two plots

are worth $564 and $3,054, respectively.

Dr. Bah'cfc and Dr. Mendelsohn then cal-

culated the value of the plant material .in

each plot assuming it coula be harvested on a

sustainable basis. Theoretically, an herb

gatherer who owns 30 acres of forest (hat

iakes^ftryeais'ia^nature could harvest one
acre each year.

Eacbseciion would then have 30 years to

regenerate before it was reharvested. The
current value of medicinal plants on the two

study plots, given such a sustainable harvest,

they found, is $294 and $1,346 an acre.

When compared to other land uses, me-
dicinal harvesting appears to be one of the

most valuable uses of the land. Other scien-

tists have found that clearing rain forest for

agriculture is worth $137 per acre in Brazil

and SI 17 per acre in Guatemala.

This type of local marketing might work if

it is carefully controlled, said Dr. David Eh-

renfdd, a professor <rf biology at Rutgers

University who is editor of Conservation Biol-

ogy. “But any natural system that is coupled

to the world market is not likely to fare very

well" he said. “Many of the people who are

now selling products of the rain forest are not

very knowledgeable about the ecology of the

forest, and this is a great danger."

Conservationists often argue that tropical

forests should be preserved because they

may contain undiscovered medicinal plants

that would be worth billions of dollars if

developed into drugs.

Dr. Balick docs not discount such notions.

But that abstract argument for preservation,

which might not pay off foranother decade, is

of little Interest to the farmer who needs to

feed his family, he said. “We wanted to identi-

fy what is valuable to the small farmer today,

because he decides whether to cut his piece of

the forest to feed his family or to use it in

another wav to derive income."

IN BRIEF
Ulcar-Stresi LbiJc

I* It In the Mind?
WASHINGTON (WP) — Peo-

ple who think their hves are stress-

fol are mare likely to developpep-
tic ulcere, according to a national

study dial followed several thou-

sand Americans for up to 23 years.

Whether the stress actually

causes ulcers— and if so, how—
remain controversial questions, au-

thors of the study said. Ukers
themselves can be stressful and

perceptions of stress are szrigective.

. But researchers said the findings

represent the first known prospec-

tive study of the possible cause-

and-effect link between stress and
ulcers. The results suggest that

‘Verseswho perceive their lives as

stressful are at increased risk of

devdoping peptic, or digestive, uk
Ccr diseased The study included

4$i Ipeqrite never previously diag-

nosed with ulcers who wore inter-

viewed during the early 1970s as

part of. -a national survey — and

rdntervksnd between 1982 and
1984. Incidence of ulcer disease

was 12 percent for people who said

they were stressed and 4 peremt for

those who said they were not

Amino Acid is Linked
To a Rosier View
.. NEW YORK (NYT) — Some
people see the world through eyes

m which the apples in an orchard

shine a Stile raider. Accenting to

two iafw studies, this rosier view of

the wodd results from a difference

in a single amino acid in the eye’s

redphotopigmenis.
- There seem to be nearly infinite

shades of variation in human oolor

vision, ranging from those who see

the world as if on black and white

television to these who have sena-

-tivity to certain colors beyond nor-

malQoetrf the most common and

striking variations occurs among
Caucasian men, nearly half of

whom enjoy a slightly rosier view

irf fife as a result of their greater

sensitivity to ted light.

. “It really was very surpr*^D|
that U was a single amino acid,”

wki Dr. Samir Decb, research asso-

professor <rf medical generics

,

at the University bf Washington in

Seattle, sn author of one of the

studies in.the journal Nature.
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EW YORK — When Edmund Smith

a nondescript black and while bird

that he couldn’t recognize flying over

the hood of his car in central Somalia,

he had little idea that he had caught a glimpse of

the Bulo Burti bouK^u. an extremely rare species

of shrike previously unknown to scientists.

Working with Mr. Smilh, a biologist, researchers

in Somalia captured the bird. Mill the only known
example of ihe new species. Bui when ihey did,

they found themselves in a quandary becoming
more and more common among biologists: to kill

or not to kill.

SciemjbLs d»M.-overing new species have a long

history of dutifully shooting, poisoning, drowning,

crushing or otherwise doing in iheir finds to pre>

serve them for future study.

The team of biologists who discovered the bou-

bC'U bucked more than 200 years of tradition. In-

stead of preserving their only specimen as skin and
skeleton, they kepi it captive for a year, then re-

turned it to the wild, hoping it would help propagate

its presumably beleaguered species. When the robin-

sued bird flew off. it left behind a handful of

feathers, some photographs, a few blood samples

and an intense dispute about whether a very rare

animal is more valuable dead or alive.

When a species is discovered, biologists normal-

ly choose one individual the ''type." as the stan-

dard that determines whether any other individual

belongs io that species nr to another. Because it

was the only one they had. biologists chose the

bouhou as its species type.

To systems lists, biologists who specialize in dis-

covering. naming and understanding the evolu-

tionary relationships of species, the idea of letting

the boubou type fly off was almost criminal.

T
HE. description of the new species was

first published Iasi year in Ibis, an orni-

thological journal, and was written

about in a recent issue of Trends in

Ecology and Evolution.

As species after species approaches the brink of

extinction, tin’s choice has become more common
and more pressing. Many new species arc so rare

that if biologists" collect and kill even a single

animal, they fear dial they could push the species

into extinction.

But other researchers contend that if scientists

do not keep and kill their find, there will be

nuthmgleft with which u* study the species but ihe

fragmentary information and material that can be

gleaned from a quick look ai the live animal.

Besides, they say, any species so close to extinction

is doomed anyway.
Systematise like Dr. Stores L. Olson, curator of

birds at the National Museum of Natural History

at the Smithsonian, reject the notion that taking

one bird from a species could be enough to tip the

scales from survival to extinction. He called this

view pseudo-conservation, “ft's .sentimentality get-

ting in the way of good science,” he said. “It’s not

rational. It’s hot logical.”

And for systematise, unlike conservationists,

studying an extinct bird, even a fossil bird, can be

just as instructive as studying a living species.

Dr. Scott Lanyon. head of the division of birds

at the Field Museum of Natural History in Chica-

go. said that it was time for systematise io take a

stand. “If we don't respond to this kind of action,

then others will fed that it’s all right." he said.

’This is a siep backwards. There’s a misconception

out there that the birds are thoroughly known.

£ F G Sons

One of a kind: The Bulo Burti boubou.

There are Ion- of field guides out Lhere based on
museum specimens. Now people are asking, 'Since

we've got ihe field guides, why do we need ihe

specimen?'
“

Dr Richard Banks, a bird systemaust with the

U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, says the trend

away from traditional preservation is growing.

“There were mu or three instances within the

last sev oral years of people publishing photographs

of birds, describing new subspecies, with nothing

lo serve as a specimen." he said. “I think that it's

bad business, bad science. It's not science at all to

describe a species on the basis that they did and
without any thing to .serve as a type specimen.”

In the case of the houbou. much is unknown and
may remain so. Theseieniij.Lv a ere not even able to

determine whether their bird was male or female.

Unfortunately, most of the information biologists

want cannot he gleaned from photographs or
blood .samples.

Even apart from this dispute, this bin! has from
the start seemed unable to avoid drama.

After capturing the boubou, biologists video-

taped. photographed, tape-recorded and took a

blood sample from the bird. But the blood sample
was lost through an airline baggage mix-up while

en route from Somalia to the biologists in Copen-
hagen wh<> could have analyzed iL

Civil war in Somalia forced the caretaker of the

June shrike buck to Europe, taking the bird with

him to Germany. When it was returned to Somalia

more than a year bier the shrike could not go to

the place biologists suspected it called home; they

left it instead in the Balcad Nature Reserve, safer

from the war than the shrubs around the Bulo

Buni hospital grounds, where it had been found.

E
ventually one of the boubou’s

genes was analyzed with DNA from
feathers that were preserved in alcohol.

And more bhod for future analysis was

taken from the bird and preserved.

When the DNA data were analyzed and com-
pared with the segment of DNA from other shrikes,

the results confirmed what biologists strongly sus-

pected when they firvi saw the hind: the Somalian

shrike was different enough from ihe other known
shrikes to be considered a new species.

The biologists named the bird Laniarius liberatus

"to emphasize that ihe bird is described on the basis

of a freed individual." ihev said in ihe Ibis article.

Studying Rare Species, !

Scientists Face Dilemma :

Should a Single Specimen Be Killed for Research? ;
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’ EW YORK. *-?The contrast in images could uoi be
Jhanmn two weeks ago, the strikers at Caterpillar Inc.

gathearedm lines five-angry-and-noisy-mcii deep atA , -plant gates.. Last week, they shuffled quietly back to
wt^.aix^ting Carcrpillar's terms while talks on a new contract

continue.^ -t --
.

1- Many xmddle-dass, white-collar workers nay see nothing bat
losers m the group, raiher than, the remnants of instituticMQs that
ohflS?Wiiflfle&Jhe power to protect their members frnm cradle to

!'-•

:

— nWtay $b&ul<l a corporate employee care whether a company
l^e^h^iatra£tinhafrel- •

— '

' - ~
-

ativdy cordial worker rela-

tions to play hardball and
taring a manufacturing union

.
tohed^I^boriiponomistsahd
eagdoymera experts wainthat

.ire dianging; the ex-

perience of Caterpillar's work-
ersimaytae a harbinger for
“wtSttfowlar employees.

.?yrhft - toplkat social con-- i

tract betwteen employers and employees has ' changed,” said
Carrie Leana* an associate professor at the graduate school of
badness, at the University of Pittsburgh- '“what used to be
thought of as ruthless isn’t anymore. That is true for accountants
as/wen as steelworkers.” She added: “It used to matter to
companies that anemployee had worked therefor 10 or 20 years.

It doesn’t matter anymore.”
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; Clearly it mattered more, say, -30 years ago, when more than 35
percent of the-American work force was unionized, a figure that

hay dropped to 16 percent But did it matter because so many
workers were unionized and seniority was institutionalized or
beorasethe world was a nicer place?
' Ejqciertsfind^tbeprerise impact of unions difficult to assess. At
the very least, there was the “threats” effect. “Nonunion compa-
nies were always looking over their shoulders, worried about
what unions might do,” said Stanley Aronowrtz, a sociology
professor at the City University of New York.

m ~~V OR EXAMPLE, labor’s decision to right for pensions andH benefits in the post-Wodd War Q period shaped the
J- private pension system nationally. “The unions pushed for

pensions, which were matched for wlme-coUar workers,” said

Richard Freeman, an economist. at Harvard University- The im-
pactof tbcdedicein unionization is being fdt in quantifiableways.

Aocanfing to Richard Bdous, senior economist at tte National
Planning Association, in 1980, 50 percent of the work force was
covered by a pension; by 1993, he estimates, that wlD drop to 40
peitenL The decline is also being seen in an increase in wage
inequality hs the practice at “pattern bargaining,” or pegging
wage ddnahds to compensation at other companies in a particu-

lar industry, comes under attack.

Thepractioe-—thern^arissae in the Caterpillar-United Aoto
Workers strike—-became a model for compensation.
“The breakdpnmofpattera bargaining means you arc more

dependent an your company,” Mr. Freeman said, adding, “It

may prat bloe^ and white-collar people together. Ifs moire Japa-
nes&itylc. You get both the benefits and detriments.”

The’ shades of cdter colms, lcrag cherished by white-collar

westkfas, egrecaally those “mown^ m>n the hierarchy from one
gatedtidnymejieact, isanothorlikefy casualty oi union decline.

a - :finprot«mcnts 2ar .Wpe-coDat/wodcw& hayei pocurred while.
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ho ljas.fO&tlKy were unionized” said Adrienne Eaton, a labor
studies professor at Rutgers IJnrvcrsity.

In die Uxuted States -—unlikein other industrialized countries— whitc-cdlar resistance to unionization is extensive. But even
when the ament downturn passes, few labor experts believe
workplace relations will ever be as amicable as Just after World
War II, or that employer generosity w2l be restored.
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Delta to Reduce Spending by $5 Billion
Compiled by Om Staff From Dispatches

CHICAGO— Delta Air Lines Inc., reacting

to tough times in the U.S. airline industry, said

Wednesday it would cut capital spending by
more than $5 billion and cancel 100 planned
aircraft purchases through the year 2001.

Delia Chairman Ronald Allen said the com-
pany might also reduce its payroll through
attrition. But he said layoffs were not anticipat-

ed and that he hoped they would not be neces-

sary in the future.

About S3 billion of the spending cuts win
take place during the carrier’s next Four finan-

cial years, with the remainder of the reductions
spread through mid-2001. The current financial

year ends June 30.

Delta said it would not exercise options ex-

piring May 1 for 12 airplanes— 10 McDonneU
Douglas Corp. MD-88s and two Boeing Co.

757s.

The two aircraft makers noted that Delta had
thus far said it would only back out of options
to purchase aircraft, raiher than firm orders.

“Delta has one of (he best earnings records in

the airline industry, but since late 1989 lasses

have escalated,” the airline’s chairman said
“These losses are primarily due to the economy,
the need to match uneconomical fares of trou-

bled competitors and increasing operating costs

affecting the industry."

Mr. Allen said Delta planned to consolidate
certain facilities, “to streamline some hub-city

Sight complexes, to improve personnel produc-

tivity and to make greater use of pan-time and

contract personnel

”

A Delta spokesman, Ndl Monroe, said, for

example, that the carrier might use more pan-
time workers during the peak times at its bubs,

when flights are connecting in the morning and
afternoon.

Delta will also focus on more shifting, eg its

flight schedules on a seasonal basis. The carrier

already does ibis on trans-Atlantic routes, where

traffic is heavy in the summer and light in the

winter. But Mr. Monroe said Delta would look at

furtherways to bemore efficient, sub as making

sure flights to Western ski-resort areas are set up
to match expected passenger loads.

The airline hopes that reductions in the

79,000-member work force will be accom-

plished through attrition as employees quit or

retire, but no target number for job elimina-

tions had been set, Mr. Monroe said.

The announcement comes less than a week
after Delta reported a 5151.6 miffion loss for

the first three months of 1992, nearly twice as

big as Della's Josses during the same period a
year earlier.

During its 1991 financial year, the Allan la-

based airline posted a loss of S324.4 million.

Delta's shares rose 25 cents, to 559.625. on
the New York Stock Exchange on news of the

spending cuts. But Boeing feD 50 cents to

$43,875, and McDonnell Douglas dropped S2
to S5750. Analysts said McDonnell Douglas
was more dependent on Delta than Boeing.

Daniel Kasper, an airline analyst at Har-
bridge House, a Boston-based consulting firm,

said Delta had no choice but to cut spending.

"Delia is certainly not in any danger.” Mr.
Kasper said. “They're a very strong carrier, but
they’re hitting some rough water here. It isn’t

immediately clear that it's going to be over

quickly, so cost-cutting is a prudenl and judi-

cious way to go."

Delta’s cutbacks follow similar moves by
Delta's two larger rivals. American Airlines and
United .Airlines.

.American said in November that it would
trim S8 billion out of its S22 billion capital-

spending plan, scaling down the planned size of

its fleet by 93 aircraft through the end of 1995.

In Februaiy, United said it would cut its

capital-spending plans through 1995 by about

S6.7 billion, to Si 2.2 billion. United said it

would take delivery of 156 aircraft during that

period instead of its earlier goal of 278 new
planes.

Airlines have been reeling financially since

Iraq invaded Kuwait in August of 1990. sharply
pushing up fuel prices at the same time as fears

of terrorism repelled many passengers. The
recession then began hammering the carriers.

The latest battle in the UJS. airline industry

began April 9, when American Airlines simpli-

fied its fare structure with four fares. The
changes were aimed at eliminating corporate

discounts, stimulating traffic and. perhaps as a

side result, hurting weaker competitors.

IReuters. UPI. AP)

South Korean Firms Reach Northward
By Paul Blustedn
Washington Post Service

SEOUL— Kim Woo Cboong has conduct-

ed a lot of high-powered business negotia-

tions as chairman of the Daewoo Group, the

giant South Korean conglomerate. But noth-

ing could quite match the luncheon meeting

be attended on Jan. 20.

Hosting the lunch was Kim D Sang, the

aging dictator of communist North Korea.

And the topic of discusson was a proposal

for Daewoo to build several small factories in

the North Korean port city of Nampo.
Penetrating North Korea, in die words of

the Daewoo chairman, means “developing the

final market in the world”— and for South

Korean business executives Qke him, the un-

dertaking has a “Mission Impossible” quality,

given the. (facades of mutual hostility and vast

differences between the Korean peninsula's

capitalist South and the Stalinist North. Yet
Daewoo is fir bran alone in establishing com-
mercial ties with North Korea.

Scores of South Korean companies are

selline products like chemicals and textiles to

the North and buying North Korean prod-

ucts like coal, fish and steeL The amount of
trade is still relatively small, a bit less than

$200 million last year. But that $200 million
marked an eightfold increase over the previ-

ous year, and a number of. South Korean
companies are drawing up blueprints to set

up rnamrfactnrmg .operations north of the

demflitarizcdzonethathasdivided the penin-

sula since the end of the Korean War in 1953.

Until the late 1980s, the very idea of a

South Korean company establishing a foot-

hold in the North was virtually unthinkable.

North Korea was so sensitive to the corro-

sive potential of contact with the capitalist

world that the country virtually shut itself off

to all but other communist states. For 47
years. North Koreans have been taught that

under the Jucfte — self-reliance— policy of

the “Great Leader" Kim H Sung, their nation

is leaping ahead of the decadent West and its

puppet regime in Seoul For both Koreas, the

level of mutual suspicion has been so high

that anyone engaging in commerce across the

DMZ could be convicted of treason.

But now Pyongyang is finding itself

obliged to reach out to the West, and to

Trade between the two

Koreas is a world in which

most business must be

conducted indirectly.

Seoul as its communist alliances erode and
its own economy sinks into a mire of short-

ages. In a recent agreement, Seoul and
Pyongyang pledged, among other things, to

expand economic linkages.

For the time being, as theNorth dings to its

old ways, trade between the two Koreas is a

world in which most business must be con-

ducted indirectly, through agents residing in

Hong Kong, Singapore, Tokyo and Beijing.

Anotherproblem is North Korea's attitude

toward private property. Basic laws concern-

ing property rights, and even a banc under-

standing of the concept, are virtually nonexis-

tent in the North; moreover, Pyongyang is

notorious for arbitrarily refusing to pay its

international debts. So even ambitious com-
panies Bee Daewoo feel compelled to move

slowly. “We will start with a small invest-

ment, perhaps 57 million,” Mr. Kim said.

The South Koreans are still pressing ahead
because for now. at least, their goal is more
political than economic. The purpose of do-

ing business with the North now. South Ko-
rean officials and business executives say. is

less to make a profit titan it is to take part in a

process of gradually undermining the North's

Stalinist command structure by exposing

Northerners to capitalism.

At some point. Smith Korean business ex-

ecutives envision making big money by using

cheap North Korean labor to replace increas-

ingly high-cost South Korean workers. But at

the moment, their chief incentive is the politi-

cal prestige that comes with aiding the unifi-

cation process, plus the existence of a special

South Korean government fund to reimburse

companies for as much as 90 percent of losses

they sustain in North-South commerce.
<:We are not really trading, with the North.

There is not much we can buy from them,"

said a high-ranking executive.

“Sure, we can buy some curio items, like

snake liquor.” a North Korean specialty fea-

turing a preserved serpent coiled inside a

bottle, the business executive said. “Bui most
of what they produce cannot withstand the

rigors of the market."

Back in the glory days of communism.
North Korea used to be able to buy goods on
credit or in barter arrangements from the

Soviet Union and other East Bloc countries.

But since communism’s roUapse. Pyongyahg
has had to pay cash to its eretwMle allies.

Desperate for foreign exchange with which

to buy machinery and technology from over-

seas, North Korea is trying to establish links

with Japan and the United States. But it is

See KOREA, Page 15

Wall Street Sours

On Small Stocks
By Susan Antilla
New York Times Service

NEW YORK— Are small stocks worn out? From the looks of things

in recent days, they are rather ragged, and analysts who make it their

business to track stocks of small companies are heaping scorn on them.

Perhaps the only thing going far stocks of companies with market

capitalizations of under $500 million is the contrarian view: nobody loves

them, thus, there is likely some money to be made.

After reaching an afl-time high of 644.92 on Feb. 12. the Nasdaq
composite index has fallen more than JU percent; it ended at 569.94 rat

Wednesday.

AD the while, indexes that track blue-chip companies have bdd
relatively steady.

The Dow Jones industrial average went on lo hit six highs after the

Nasdaq gauge's peak, reaching its latest record of 3,366.50 on April 16.

The Dow has since dropped back to 3,333.18, up 5 percent for the year,

compared with a 3 percent fall in the over-the-counter index.

So what ails the utile companies? The carnage is largely the result of

having crane too far too fast While the Standard & Poor's 500-stock

index has gained 9 percent in 12 months, the Nasdaq composite soared 16

percent— despite the pullback since February.

Though bargain-bunting is an inevitable temptation, analysts caution

that it could be pertlocis for investors to fight the trend at the moment.

Small stocks do best in a rapidly growing economy, pointed out Art

MicheJetti, director of research at the Ballard Biehl & Kaiser Inc. money
management firm in San Mateo, California. But he is placing his bets on
slow growth in the months ahead. Mr. Micheletti said a market-tin-

'

model that be keeps flashed a sell signal for small stocks in February

:

has not budged since.

Investors would do best to stick to companies with big stock-market

capitalizations, he said. “You don’t have to chase small caps,” he

explained. “You can buy big caps with good track records."

Several drug stocks among these have fallen 20 percent from their 52-

week highs, he added noting ihai Warner-Lambert Co. looks particularly

attractive at its current level of $64.50.

Indeed the investors who historically have turned in the most abysmal

performance are the ones betting most heavily on stocks of small

companies right now.

Small investors who buy stock options have a notoriously bad record,

said Donald Fishbach of the Cleveland-based Investment Research

Institute, which studies patterns in options trading. Those people are now
quite bullish on little companies, heavily buying call options — a bet on

higher prices. “This is the dumb money and the dumb money is almost

never right,” Mr. Fishbach said.

Based rat their heavy purchases of Microsoft Corp. call options. Mr.

Fishbach is calling that company “the No. 1 short for the rest of 1992."
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Meanwhile, what Mr. Fishbach called “ihe old fuddy-duddy smoke-

stack companies," like Aluminum Company of America, International

Paper Co. and the automakers, look attractive because the)' have not

attracted the options players.

Contrarians who dare to buck the negative consensus on small stocks

should keep in mind where the relative strength is. Small companies known
for their fast growth prospects have been worst hit in the recent downturn,

while stodgier snail companies perceived as good values have not.

The T. Rowe Price Small Cap Value Fund, for example, has risen about 9

percent this year, while T. Rowe Price’s New Horizons Fund — a small-

companygrowth fund— has fallen more than 9 percent New Horizons lost

5 percent last week, while the Small Cap Value Fund was up 03 percent

The small stock indexes will not rally for another quarter or two. said

Alan Radio, who runs the Fidelity OTCf Portfolio. It will take at least that

long before investors begin to focus on 1993 earnings, which will turn the

spotlight from cyclical stocks back to the small companies that are

actually delivering earnings — not promises.

It will also take that long to rebuild Investor confidence in the stock

market generally, he added, saying, “You need new highs in the big caps

to get all this jump-started again."

Patient investors might follow Mr. Radio's brave advice to take

advantage of (he correal disgust with small company stocks. He is buying

shares of small health-core companies and banks, including Wilmington

Trust Co.. Fuse Tennessee National Crap, and Mercantile Bancorp.

“litis is the time to buy solid companies cheap, as opposed ic buying

cheap companies,” he said.

Cement Firms LinkUp
Reuters

PARIS—Two leadingcement makers in France and Italy agreed

Wednesday to link up. creating what is believed to be the world’s

biggest producer of the building material.

The French conglomerate Compagnie Financier de Paribas an-

nounced that It&lcememi, Italy's biggest cement group, had agreed

to buy a 54.7 percent stake in Paribas's Cimenu Francois unit for

about 6 billion francs ($1.1 billion).

Subsequmtly CimenfS Frangais. the world's chird-largest produc-

er, will rinse 5 billion francs in new capital. After the capital increase,

Italcemenri will control, directly and indirectly, 40 percent of the

new company. Paribas, which currently owns 86 percent of Gments
Framjais, wifl have a 20 percent stake, (he Italian merchant bank

Mediobanca will own 5 percent and the remaining 35 percent will be

in (he hands of tire put
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Ford Rebounds,

Posting a Profit

Of$338 Million
Compiled by Our Sto)j From Dispiiicha

DEARBORN. Michigan —
Ford Moror Co. reported Wednes-

day a $338 million profit for the

first quarter, a sharp turnaround

from Its 5884 million loss in the

year-earlier period

The gain was the first profit for

the second-largest U.S. automaker

since the (bud quarter of 1990,

when it earned SI 02 million, and

the biggest quarter-lo-quaner im-

provement in Ford's history.

Ford Chairman Harold A. Pol-

ing said the improved results re-

flected higher dealer orders and

lower costs but added that “a con-

tinuation of the turnaround will

depend greatly on a sustained re-

covery in the United Stales and

other key Ford markets.”

The earnings, which were higher

than analysis’ expectations, came on
revenue of $24.6 billion, up from

S21J billion in the 1991 quarter.

Significantly, automotive reve-

nue increased to 520.64 billion,

from $17.11 billion in the 1991

quarter, while financial-services

revenue slipped to $3.92 billion

from S4.22 billion.

“This is a significant step for-

ward, but we have plenty of work

ahead of us," Mr. Poling said. “Al-

though industry sales in the U.S.

remained weak in the first quarter,

there are signs of an improving

trend.”

Ford stock rose $1.75 on
Wednesday to $45,625 on the New
York Stock Exchange, where it was
among the roost active issues.

DaimlerRaises Dividend

As Net Increase 7.8

%

Compiledbv Our StaffFrom Dupaithex

STUTTGART— Daimler-BenzAG said Wednesday ihat its 1991

group net profit rose 7.8 percent and that it would raise its dividend

by I Deutsche mark, to 13 DM.
The German industrial group said its net profit rose to 1.94 billion

DM (SI. 17 billion!, from 1.80 billion DM a year earlier, mainly
because of healthy domestic sales.

The profit rise comes at a crucial time for the group's Mercedes-
Benz unit, which on Monday announced it would cut its work force

,

by 20,000 over the next two years.

While Mercedes Benz is Daimler’s most profitable division, the

Japanese entry into the luxury-car market and sharper global compe-

!

tition are taking a toll, especially on sales in the United States.

Mercedes Benz said the aim of the job cuts, which will come
mainly through early retirements and attrition, was to reduce costs

by 12 percent to 15 percent.

At Daintier, the dividend rise was the first in six years. Both the
dividend increase and the profit met analysts' expectations.

'

IReuters. Bloomberg)

Nestle’s Stock Split

lifts Zurich Bourse
Compiled by Our Staff From Oupoicha

ZURICH — Nesilt SA gave its stockholders and the Swiss stock-

market a shot in the arm on Wednesday with several positive:

announcements on the company's finances and outlook.

Drawing much attention on the Zurich bourse was the company's

proposal of a 10-for-l stock split and the abolition of its participa-

tion certificates, a nonvoting form of equity. Thai news, combined

with a projection of 9 percent earnings growth this year and the

report of an 15 percent rise in firsi-qinner sales, sent Nestle bearer

shares to 9.770 Swiss francs (Sd.442.47j, up 180 francs, while its.

registered shares gained 160 francs, to 9.740.

The news boosted the entire Swiss stock market, with the SBS
index rising 3.1 points, to 655.8.

Many Swiss companies have announced share splits to take advan-

tage of a company law coming into force on July 1 that allows the

minimum nominal value of shares to be reduced to 10 francs from 100.

Nestle also plans to convert its participation certificates, an

increasingly unpopular category of security, into registered shares;

next year, said Reto Domeniconi, the company’s finance director.

Stock dealers speculated that Nestld's shares would trade at l.lXJO

francs each after the stock split, implying their price would rise more,

than 2 percent from the current level.

Another piece of good news from the Swiss food company was'

that its takeover of Source Perrier SA, the French water and cheese

company, was unlikely to afreet results this year.

Helmut Mauchcr. the Nestle chief executive, said the interest costs

of financing the 15.3 billion French franc ($2.73 billion) takeover of

Perrier would not deni Nestle’s earnings this year, since they would
be covered by Perrier's profits.

Meanwhile, Mr. Maucher said he expected 1992 group sales to

show similar growth to that of 1991, when they rose 8.9 percent, to

50.49 billion Swiss Trancs. This does not include acq uisi lions, be said.’

For the first quarter of this year. Nestle said sales were 12.7 billion

francs, up 14.9 percent from the like period of 1991. It did not

provide first-quarter earnings data. The 1991 quarto- had been
strong because of stockpiling ahead of the Gulf War. Mr. Domeni-
coni said. (Reuters. AFX, Bloomberg)

SARAKREEK HOLDING N.V.
Antstekiijk 194, 1079 LK Amsterdam, The Netherlands

(P.O. Box 7266, 1007 JG, Amsterdam).

Dividend 1991

.4 1 the Annual <ic-ncral Mcctinpof Shan-holdem held on April 29. 1992. ihe

dividend lor »ht* «ar nufed 31. December 1991 v*as established ar.

Tbeixiunu-nalui- in Dulchpnlders- per April 28. 1992 of USS 1.00 (= Dfi.

(l.87( in ca.“h.

The rash dividend less 25^ Dutch dividend withholding tas will be pavabtc
on May 6. 1992 apainsl delivery of coupon n*. 22 for bearer shares, at the
ioihnvinp paying offices:

* ABN AMRO Bank N.V.

Herengnrcbt 597. Anuttribus
* J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. Lid.

ISO Chcapddr, Loudot*
* Credit Lyonnais

19, Boulevard des Italians, Paris
* Basque PiDw France

61, rue de Monceau. Pari*

If ihe ..-unpins are delivered through another bank or acetu. the couuons
be marked hv tfcir bank or agent. To holderc of CF-shar* ibe

Uividiitd Mill be paid by intervention of the institution which held ihe
dividend np'slcr «»n April 29. 1992 at the time of closing.

Amsterdam. April 30. 1992
Board of Management

Ford’i announcement of its bet-

ter performance followed industry

leader General Motors Corp.'s re-

port Tuesday of its fust profitable

quarter in nearly two years.

GM earned $179 million in the
;

first quarter, compared with a loss

of 5143.8 million a year earlier.
1

Ford said it had sold 1.5 million
'

vehicles worldwide in the first

quarter, compared with 1.2 million

in the like 1991 period. Of those i

sales, 788.000 were in the United
States, up sharply from the 590.000 :

sold a year earlier.

“Retail sales were up 2D percent

and fleet sales were down 16 per- !

cent.” said Dave McCammon. .

Ford’s rice president of finance

and company treasurer. •‘That

means, to me, that the retail cus-
j

toraer is coining back in.”

The automaker’s worldwide auto-

motive operations recorded a profit

of $85 million in the period, com-
pared with a loss of SI 2 billion a

year earlier. Its US. automotive op-

erations posted earnings of S57 mil-

lion. compared with a loss of $947
million in the 1991 quarter. But the

earnings included a gain of $61 mil-

lion from the sale of Ford's Dealer

Computer Services business.

Ford said its overseas automo-
tive operations earned S28 million

in the period, compared with a
$208 million loss a year earlier.

Ford's Financial Services Group
was again one of the automaker's

stronger operations, the company

See FORD, Page 12
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Gains in Blue Chips
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Daily dosings of the
i Dow Jones industrial

er
L't'mptlnih OurSsat* F*v*1 Dor-mw
NEW YORK — Stocks closed

sharply higher in heavy trading

Wednesday as the blue-chip sector

extended Tuesday's late rebound.

|

Better-than-expeaed earnings at

Ford Motor Co. ignited a rally in

auto shares, analysts said.

iThe Dow Jones industrial aver-

age. which edged up 3.56 points on

7 W.Y. Stocks

Tuesday, rose 25.2c points to

3^353. 1 ft. Volume totaled 200.9 mil-

lion shares, up from IS6.7 million

scares on Tuesday.

; Advances outnumbered declines

by a 5-10-2 margin on the New
York Stock Exchange, the first time
sihce April 16 that gains had out-

paced declines.

'Stocks also advanced on the

^lymeriean Stock Exchange and in

oyer-the -counter trading.

•Jrude Latimer, chief market
strategist at Josephthal Lvon &.

Ross, said the buying was a follow-

thrpugh of the rebound in stocks

late Tuesday, “but investors have

become more selective."

"I see a return to bargain-hunt-

ing in drugs and a number of the

blue chips, such as autos." she said.

..Edward Nicoski. chief technical

analyst at Piper Jaffray Inc. in

Minneapolis, agreed, saying that

jome stocks were “pretty' over-

sold." particularly secondary issues

like biotechnology stocks.

Ford, the second most active!-
.

traded stock, jumped 1
3
,k so 45*9 on

First-quarter earnings that were
about three times what analysts ex-

pected. Ford reported net Income
of S33S million, compared with a

loss or $884 million a year earlier.

Ford's earnings were "absolutely
outstanding." said Richard Ciar-

dullo. director of institutional trad-

ing at Eagle Asset Management “It

will make theGM deal a lot easier

to do.”

General Motors Corp. plans to

sell 50 million shares to raise about

52 billion to improve its balance

sheet and preserve its credit rat-

ings. GM on Tuesday reported a

first-quarter profit of S179 million,

following six quarters of losses to-

taling almost SS billion.

GM shares gained !’s to 42'i.

and Chrysler climbed ’•* to 19 J4.

Bethlehem Steel Corp. preferred

stock was the most actively traded

issue on the Big Board, up 3* at

14* s. The company reported a nar-

Riu-er-than-expetted loss of S45

million late Tuesday.
Following Bethlehem Steel were

Ford. Glaxo Holdings. Interna-

tional family Entertainment and

Arkla Inc.

International Family Entertain-

ment. owner of the Family Chan-
nel. sold 10 million class B shares in

an initial public offering at SI5

each: it ended at I4’s.

Fruit of the Loom led the Amex
actives, up U at 35*8.

Amgen led the OTC actives,

gaining 3 to 55. (UP!. Bloomberg}
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Swiss Franc Weakens

As Optimism Wanes
Compiled iy Our Sitiff Fran Pisraichts

NEW YORK — The Swiss franc

weakened in currency trading on
Wednesday, as traders cashed in

profits from a recent run-up
against the Deutsche mark.

’The franc had rallied sharply

this week on a lot of hot air about

Foreign Exchange

Swiss entry into the European Com-
munity.” said a U.S. bank trader in

London. “That’s slowly leaking
away now and people are "starting to

establish short position* again.”

;

President Rene Fe!ber”of Swit-

zerland on Monday told Jacques
Delors. president of the EC Com-
rpission, that his government in-

tended to apply for membership in

ijhe Community.

i
The Swiss franc fell to about

f.0894 DM in New York, from
about I.090S at Lhe end of trading

dn Tuesday. The dollar rose to

f-5215 francs, from I JI60.

;

The dollar was higher against

ijther currencies, but traders linked

this to the weakness of the Swiss

franc rather than a move out of the

W.S. unit's recent trading ranges.

[

The dollar rose to 1.6575 DM
from 1.6537 and to 5.5560 French
francs from 5.5765. The pound fell

to 51.7725 from $1.7768. while the

dollar rose to 133.45 yen from
133.15.

;
Slightly higber-than-forecast U.S.

personal income and consumption

data also provided some dollar sup-

port but they were considered nei-

ther strong enough nor important

enough for the market to change its

ultra-cautious view on the recovery.

“People feel veryjaded with the

dollar and need something new on

the economic or political front to

get their blood moving again.” said

Peter Medlodt. chief dealer at Se-

crete Generate in London.

Other U.S. data scheduled for

release Thursday arc expected lo

show a gradual pick-up in U.S. eco-

nomic activity and business confi-

dence, analyst* said.

But these data are not expected

to be strong enough to prompt
speculation ofa rise in U.S. interest

rates any time soon, while infla-

tionary wage settlements in Ger-

many and raging German money
supply growth may rule out a cut in

German interest rates this year.

.As a result the 5.75 point short-

term interest-rate spread in favor of

the mark will continue to weigh on
the U.S. currency, analysis said.

Meanwhile, ihe mark gained

against the pound on selling in the
j

Middle East and general prcfit-iak-
j

ing every time the pound ap-
proached the psychologically impor-

1

tani 194 German mark JeveL The

;

pound fell to!9379 DM from about

2.93S3.

(Reuters. AFP. VP l, Bloomberg
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FORD: Rebounds to Post a Profit

(Continued from first finance page)

said. The group posted a profit of

S253 million in the period, down
S18 million from a year earlier,

when its earnings were boosted by
the one-time sale of receivables at

Ford Credit. But excluding the ef-

fect of the receivables sale, the

unit's earnings were up$20 million,

or9 percent, from the 1991 quarter.

David Ganity, analyst at Mc-
Donald & Co. Securities, said the

key wiU be if Ford can remain in

die black given the sluggish rate of

U.S. vehicle sales.

The question now is if this can

be carried forward," he said. "Auto
sales have not really picked up. But

the mix of sales has changed to

more profitable vehicles.'’

Ford posted a record loss of S2.3

billion for all of 1991.

Third-ranked Chrysler Corp.
wiU report its first-quarter results

on Thursday. Most industry ana-

lysts expect Chrysler to post a loss

of $175 million for the quarter.

Chrysler Chairman Lee lacocca

said in February that the company
would Hkdy post a first-quarter

loss because of the weak economy
and expenses associated with

launching its new car and truck

lines this year. Guysler's first-

quarter loss totaled $341 million.

(Reuters, UPI, Bloomberg)
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OUB 4*8 4*6
OUE 790 BJB
Sembowtntw 8*5 115
Shortorllo 4*6 4.98
SlmeDvbv 2*3 2*4
SIA 12^5 1ZM
s-pore Lend 4*0 **8
S'pore Press 870 840
Sing Steamship 238 2*9
Straits Trading 2*8 2*5
UOS M0 *35
UOL 1*2 1-50

Stockholm
AGA 300 300
Aseo 3*5 364
Astra -A 523 521Mica Copco 300 300
Electrolux B 2*1 2*1
Ericsson 131 130

SSSSS-ken 7xlo ^
Procordn AF
ProvkJentto
SandvikAcru
5-15. Banken
SkamflaF

Tretletarg B
Volvo

195 187
10* 104W 480 I Risers B
112 113 ] Rothmans
47 SO

tiZSSTWti

'

m '7

Sydney
AN2 432 4*0
BMP 1178 IIS*
Bora! 3A5 138
Bougainville a® q*2
Coles Mver iijq n*o
ComolCO ISO 3J3S
CRA 14 1X70
CSR 470 4*4
Duntop 5*1 5*4
Fosters SHOW 1*6 1*7
Goodman Field 1*0 1*3
ICI Ausiralia 180 576
Monel Ian l.«0 ijm
MIM 2*3 2*0
Nat Auat Bank 7*0 7*2
News Cara 19.16 19
Nine Network na —
Pioneer inn 112 ID?
Nmndy PosgWon 1JI 099
N Broken mil 2*5 2*5
OCT Resources l.u 1.14

Santos 170 173
TNT 1J1 1*5
Western Mining 110 5*5
Westooc Banking 194 184
WaadsWe 164 3*0

Toronto

Sao Paulo IJSS
Banco do Brasil S3 258 CAE
Bradesco 115 115 CCmpeau

AUHbl Price 14% 1414
Agnlce Earte 4% 4*>
Air Canada 5% 59k
Alberia Enerav 1«% 10%
Am Borrick Res 27 27%
nee 44 43%
Bk Nm Serf 1a 19% 19%
BC Gas 16% 16%
BC Phene 20% 21
bf Realty hos an oat
BP Canon 1M 13%
Bramolea X2D 2*5
Brunawlcfc NA 7% .

CAE m 4 6
|gS I

cemptcu ttA. — I

EUROPEAN FUTURES

mgg low Prev.Dose

SUGAR tFOXJ
U*. Do!tarsper metric too-tott ot 50 tons
Mot 217*a 219*0 218*0 21X60 71X40 21180An moo 217*0 214*0 213*0 213*0 714*0
Oct 203*0 204*0 200*0 201*0 20200
nee HOM im*o n.t. n.t. isojum*o
Mor 97*0 N.T. N T. 19400 T9«
MOT 109.00 191*0 N.T. N.T. 186*0 110*0
EW. Sotos 229.

COCOA (FOX)
Sterling per metric ton-tot* ellOtons
MOT S54 sss 561 551 568 569
Jul 586 586 392 581 597 598
Sep 610 6H 616 605 634 625
Doc 646 617 AST 640 660 663
Mar 681 683 686 675 696 697
May 703 70* 710 703 718 728
JM J

25 720 729 729 738 743
sen 747 757 753 750 7®) 764
Dec 771 779 782 775 786 792MV to

a

815 N.T. N.T. 815 825
Est. Sales 55S9.

COFFEE (FOX)
Dalian per metric Ira
May 729 731 733 726 735 736
Jul 757 758 761 75? 764 765
50P 775 776 700 773 7B0 711
Nov 796 777 799 793 796 799
Jan 817 820 B16 BIO 817 819
Mar 828 830 834 828 838 841
May B43 848 N.T. N.T. 846 M0

Est. Sain 4*38.

mail low ctose ctm
WHITE SUGAR (Matin
Deltors per metric toe-tots of 50 teas
Aug 275*0 275*0 277*0 278*0 + 0.70
Oct 271*0 266*0 270.68 27133 + UQ
DOC N.T. N.T. 267.08 27000 + 1*0
Mar 2*8*0 268*0 3»9*0 271*0 + 1JB
MOT N.T. N.T. 271*0 272*0 +0*0
Ana N.T. N.T. 27200 274*0 UndL

Erf. sola 831. Prev. sales: 449.
Open Interest 10.171.

Bid ASk
ALUMINUM (HKA Grade)
Dollars per metric ten
Soot 1299*0 1300*0
Forward 1325*0 1326*0
COPPER CATHODES [HWl
Sterling Per metric toe
Spot 1245*0 1246.00
Forward 127X50 127450
LEAD
SterHag per me&lc tea
Spot 29450 297*0
Forward 309*5 309*0
NICKEL
Deikn per metric ton
5POl 7435*0 7445*0
Forward 7525*0 7530*0
TIN
DoHers per metric Ion
Spot 5095*0 5905*0
Forward 5905*0 5910*0
ZINC (Special HU Grade)
Dellars per metrictea
Spot 1352*0 1354*0
Forward 1298*0 1291*0

Prevlon
Bid Ajk

1294J0 129450
1328*0 1321*0
Grade)

1234*0 1237*0
1267*0 1248*0

298*0 299.00
310*0 311*0

7420*0 7430*0
7510*0 7515*0

134400 1348*0
129X50 1294*0

Financial
HU Low Ctose Choose

3-MONTH STERLING (LIFFE)
(500000 -Ptl Of HO pet

Jan 89J7 0949 BJ1 _ o*3
Sep 9008 90*0 90m —003
Dec 9035 9129 9032 Unch.
Mar 9053 90*7 90*9 — M3
Jua 90*9 90*4 90*6 Unch.
SOP PUB 9099 91*3 + 001
Dec 9I*B 91*3 >1*6 + 001
Mar 91*6 91*1 91*2 -Ml
Joe VOW) 90*5 90*9 + 0*1

Est. volume: 24.558. Open Interest: 230*07.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
51 mtUkU-PtarflOOPCt
Jpg 95M 9X87 95*8 + 004
SCO 95L53 9549 95*2 + 0*4
Dec 94*1 9477 94*2 + 0*8
Mar 94*6 94JB 9457 + 009
Jun 94*1 9431 94*6 + 009
s«p N.T. N.T. 93*7 + 0.®
Dec N.T. N.T. 93*2 + 008
Mar N.T. N.T. 9X91 + 0*8
EsL volume: 1,931. Open Interest: 37*69.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
DM! maiton-ptsefioopct
Jon 9026 90*3 9024 Unch.
Sep 9057 9053 ms* — 0*1
Dec 90*5 90*3 90*3 — 0*1
Mar 91*4 91 JD 91*2 — 0*2
Jaa 9149 9146 9149 — 0*1
Sap 9173 9171 91.72 — 002
Dec 91*0 9179 91*1 — 001
Mar 9L95 M54 91*4 — 0*3

HU Lew Ctose Cfcanae

LONG GILT (LIFFE)
isuoo - ptia 32nttoatioa PCI

Jen 9*04 96-13 UtU-
SeB 9M9 9M9 99*1 UnA

Erf. volume: 57*18. Open Interest: 66*23.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LtPFB)
DMSUM-MSof 1MPCt
Jun 87A5 87.18 B7*S —0.10

Sep B7J7 87*2
Est. volume; 38*72 Open interest: 134m

Industrials

HU Lew Last settle Ofoe

05. deHors per metric ton-teh of IMtaoi

MOT 17X25 172*0 17225 1723? -8^
Jag 17X00 171J5 17X50 17125 -1*0
Jol 17X73 17250 11X73 17ZJ3
AW 175*0 17450 17475 17475 —1*0
Sep 17475 174*0 JX475 WK -1*0
oet 170*0 178*0 179J0

179-?S “I®
Nov 180*0 108*0 1MLSI 1»* --8»
Dec 181-50 181*0 lBl-SO JJ150

Urjctu

Jon N.T. N.T. N.T. 180*0 —873
Est. Sates 1 1X13 . Prev. saws 11JMO

.

Open interest 74*87

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE)
U*. dattars per MBTM-lats of 1*00 Oarreto

Jun 19*0 18*2 19.47 W.47 +836
Jgl 1905 18A4 1930 WJ& +829
&m 1933 1479 19J3 1933 +8A
la 1485 1476 1401 19,IB +038,
33 19.18 1479 19.18 1MB +M
Nov N.T. N.T. N.T. 19.15 +0^
Dec 19.15 19.15 19.15 19.15 +032
Jan N.T. N.T. N.T. 19*7 +031
Fetr N.T. N.T. N.T. . 19*7 +431

Est. Sates 35*00 . Prev. sates 24144

.

Open Interest 77.968

Stock Indexes
FT5E 188 (LIFFE)
125 par Index point

Jan 2707* 3677* 26945 + 1X5
|

SCU N.T. N.T. 2735* + 1X5
,

Dec N.T. N.T. 27745 +1X5
|

EsL volume: 404. Open Interest: 41*04

Sources: Reuters. Motif. Associated Press.
London mfi Financial Futuna Exctuaoe.
Inti Petroleum Exchange.

Dividends

Company Per Amt Par Roc

INCREASED
BT Financial Corp O 35 6-1 5-4

Fort Wavne Natl Q 39 7-1 6-15
Louisiana-Pacific a JO 5-29 5-15
SctwrinoPlough O J? 5-26 M

INITIAL

Juno Lighting Q *5 7-15 5-11

REDUCED
Cotton Sts LI4HIB1 Q *3 7-1 +15

STOCK SPLIT
Geks Carp — 5-far-l

Juno LUttng— 2-tar-l

Q *4 +23 45
Q JS 7-1 +5

8
*9 +16 +26

*3% +1 +12
Q 331* +26 +11
Q 32 +15 +1
Q C--53 +28 50
Q .03 +M +16

. Q .10 +26 +12
Q .G3 +71 +11

. O -S! +4 +8
Q .61 Vj +19 +22
Q *9 +12 +15
Q J 1 7-1 +12
Q .15 +1 +15
Q .15 7-10 + 1 !

Q M +2 +15
Q 0*6 7-1 +15
Q 31 +10 +20
Q .11 +29 +15
Q 35 +1 5-8

S
*4 +2 +15
JM +2 +15

Q .12 +30 5-8

Q 35 +22 5-8

Q .15 +5 5-8

Q JM % +1 +15
Q *6 +25 +11
Q 55 +1 +15
Q .18 +15 +29

/ Q* :*5 +10. +8
Q 56 +30 +10« ' M 7-2* 7-M

a-amuaJ; c-Canarfan rato; m-mantlily; +
auotlsriv; s-semt-aBaeat

Est. volume: 19*89. Open Interest: 244*69.

U.S. FUTURES
Via Auodatvd fteii

U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Personal Income Up, SpendingLags

though lower tax withholding aflowed AmoKans to keep more of wha

the extra cadi—as loders in^Washmgwn hopedAmenca®wwdd do to

boost The economy —many saved moct
, Varies

Gains in personal income, winch mdmfcs and

income from sources such as dividends.

essential for fnoding consumer purchases, which economists expect will

fU

TA^mamBSboth spendingand incomeworsl^ybtt^

than economists were prqjectiiig and were seen as eva(^eDC^^^0^
was proceeding, although slowly. fiwan; At)

CanadianWiU Tiy to Buy Dafly INews

NEWYORK (AP) —The Cnadfan puWisher Conrad Blade has bem

given lhe go-ahead to begin full-scale negotiations to buy (be New York

Daily News, the newspaper said Wednesday. ~
.

.

Mr. Black was given the green light after a meeting of News manage-

ment, onions and trade creditors. .

The News, which once had the higben arculanon of'anypaper m the

' United States, is cuncntly protected from creditors nnder Chapter n ot

|

US. bankruptcy laws.

Du Pont Posts aDrop in Earnings
WILMINGTON, Delaware (Reuters) — Du Pont Co. the woridj

largest chemical company, said Wednesday its first-barter cara^fcu

18 percent from a year ago due to a steep drop in profit from itst^noco

P^S
C^™ySit earned $482 million in the quarter.

71 cents a share, compared with $590 million, ot 88 cents a share, m the

like period a year earlier. . . .

Despite the reduced profiMhe company said it was raisingnsqinitortg

dividend to 44 cents a share from 42 cents. Du Pool’s stockjumped SIJO

to a 52-week high of $52.50.

Fidelity’s Smith Quits MagellanFund
BOSTON (Bloomberg)— Monis Smith, manager of Hdeiily Invest-

ments’ $20 bUDos Magellan Fund, which returned more than 28 percent

during the past two years, win step down July 1, Fidelity said Wednesday.

Mr. Smith, the 34-year-old protfegfc of Fidelity’s most inQuenual money

l

manager in the 1980s, Peter Lynch, said he would move with his framy to

Israel for about a year. He will be replaced by Jeff Vinik. 33, who now

manages Fidelity’s Growth & Income Fund.

Washington Cftes 3 for Trade Abuse
WASHINGTON (Reuters) —The United States on Wednesday cited

Taiwan, India and Thailand for violating U.S. intellectual-property

j

rights, opening the way fen: possible trade retalialion-

Taiwan was named for the first time: India and Thailand were named

last year and the investigations into their alleged violations are now to be

continued.

The U.S. Trade Representative’s Office said: “Taiwan is a center for

copyright piracy and trademark counterfeiting of UJL products.” . .

.

Calpers Votes AgainstSears Chief
SACRAMENTO, California (UPI) —The powerful California Public

Employees'
1

Retirement System pension fund, citing dissatisfactionwith

Sears Roebuck& Co.’s management, announced Wednesday it hadvoted

against all Sears directors standing for re-election next month.

Calpers, which owns 1-97 milHon shares of Sean stock or about 0£
percent of the company, said the action stemmed from Sears’s “contin-

ual” poor performance and from a lackof action by its board to farce the

chief executive, Edward Brennan, to improve performance by the retail

gianL

Season Season
High Low Own High Low Close Chg.

Grains
WHEAT(CBT)
UH0 bu minimum- dollarsNT busnel
433 XBH'/i MOV 3J« 17*1* 3*9 171
439Vt 2.79 Jut 159% 159% 333 154%
132 192 Sep 1*3% 163% 157% 1158%
4*0 339V] DOC 1A9V7 ITCVa 3A5 1*5%
4.1817 3*4 Mar 170 170 3*+1> 3*4
3.35 3J5B May 157
172 3*2 Jill X41 141 1*9 X39
155 1*3 Sea 3*4
Est. Salas _ Prev. Sales 1X954

Season
High

Season
Low Open Htoti LOW Ctose as.

1440 1028 DOC ran IBZZ —

0

1239 1078 Mar 1*65 1068 1064 1064 —10
1518 1108 May 1090 1097 1097 1094 -to
1530 1135 Jul 1117 1123 1120 1123 -2
1536
1S00

1100
m3

Sea
Dec

1153
1191 =1

16+2 3*4
157

139 139
3*4

Prev.DayOpen Inf. 52345 oft 1*41

WHEAT CKCBT)

Mov
Jul
Sep
Dec
Mar
May
Est.Sales

166% 167% 3*0
355 155% 151
159 X59 154%
3*5% 166% 1*3
3*6% 3*6% 3*4

Prv.Sates Prav.Oav
AW? 30942

EsL Sates. US Prev. Sales, 2332 . .

~Prav. DOTOften lnt 44787 UP7* '

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
13*00 B*+- ceots nor m.
177*5 115*0 May IAN) 13408 11235 112*0
17550 11535 Jul 12*50 12480 12170 13*59
175*0 118*0 Sop 11935 121*5 117*0 11735
1*550 11150 Nov 11150 11435 11155 11155
moo mao Jan mss li&aa 11150 hubs
145*0 114*0 Mar 11230 1U50 11235 11135
12135 115*0 May 11230 111*0
130*0 11&00 Jul 112*0 111*0

SOP 112*0 111*0
Est Sates Prav. Stales 2*32
Prev. Day Open Ini. 1X158 up 106

279% 2J4% May 245% 246 244U 244% —*1%
2*5 279% Jrf 251 U. 251% 250% 250% -*0%
179% 276% Sea 249% 250’A

250%
249 249% —vOO'A

275% 136% ec 249% 249 249% —JOO'u
2*114 2J6% Mar 157% 250i 257 2*7%
2*4% 2*0% May 2*2 2*3 2*2 2*2Vi +*016
2*0 2*4 Jul 2*6% 166% 2*6A 2*6% +JB%
2*0 XS5 Dec 256 X57 155% 155% +*1%
Est. So tei Prav. Sates 56785
Prev. Dav Open Int745753 off 1.932

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5*00 bu minimum- dal tors per buihei
6*8 547 MOV 574 174% 571% 572% —*1%
6*8 5*2% Jul 5*0% 581% +78 579 —*1V>
6*0 5*7% 5*5 5*5 5*2% 5*3 —*0%
628 557 Sap 5*8% 5*9% 5*6% 5*6% —*0%
670Vj 552 Nov +95% 576 593% 593% —*1
6J8% 558 6*4 6*5 602%
647% 573 Mar 6.14 6.14 511 511 —*1%
6*2 6.12% MOV 671 671 518% 518% —*1%
642 6.17 Jul 52316 —*2%
6.10 5.90 Nov 6*3% 6*3% 6*2% 6*2% —*1
Est. Sates Prav. Salat 25*61
Prev. Dav Open Int.l14j64 atf413

SOYBEAN MEAL(CBT)
too tons- dollars par tan
194*0 16450 May 17X70 17X80 17X00 17X00
19400 166*0 Jul 17450 176.711 17+M T7630
18850 17890 Aue 17730 17730 177*0 177*0
187*0 17130 Sep 178*0 17880 178J0 T7840
202*0 182J0 Od 19550 19400 195*0 199*0
204*0 18350 Dec 19400 19410 195JM 194*0
20450 190*0 Jan 19580 T9630 195*0 19420
20450 192*0 MOT 19470 19730 19630 194*0
Est. Sales Prev. Sates 14330
Prav. Day Open Ini. 54457 oft 1444

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
60*00 B»s- doltars par 180 lbs.

23.70 18*3 Mav 1975 I9J4 1974 1976
2470 197S Jul 1957 19*5 19*5 19*8
2270 1942 Aim 1975 19*0 1971 1974
2230 19*7 5«» 19*0 19.96 19*8 1971
2270 19*6 Oct 20.10 20.14 2003 20*5
22*0 19.93 Dec 2045 2074 2076
2278 20*5 JOn 20*0 20*0 20*0 20*1
2265 20*0 Mar 2088 20*8 2074 2076
22*6 21.18 Mav

Jul 2175 2125 2175
21*0
2175

Est. Sates Prav. Sales 23*54
Prav. Dav Oaen Int. 683*0

Livestock

CATTLE (CMEJ
40*oa ib4- cantspot lb.

7535 SZ£S Jun 7402 7*20
7260 *490 AUO 7030 70*2
72*0 642S Oct 7025 70J2
71.A8 67.?0 Dec 69.97 78*7
7835 6810 Feb *935 6935
7fit» 6985 APT 70*7 70.47
6850 6825 Jun <8*0 68*0

EsL5oia 14506 Prev. Sotos 1X847
Prav. Day Open InL 82,117 oft 308

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44*00 lbs.- evils per lb.

87Jffl 7335 Apr 79.12 7935
8450 72*5 MOV 77AS 78. ID

83*0 72*5 Alia 7428 74*5
8220 7215 Sep 7S37 7455
7950 7230 Oct 7535 7535
8100 7250 Nev 7845 75*5

Est. Sates 1338 Prev. Sates 1.148

Prev. Dav Open Int. 1X909 up 109

HOGS (CME)

7X10 7X12
*9*2 69.90
6935 69*0
6935 6935
4850 6890
70*0 70*2
*8*0 *8*0

79.12 79.17
7X33 77*2
7530 7X40
7467 7447
7450 7452
7X10 7X10

40*00 lbs.- cents oar lb.

50*0 4X37 Jun 48.15 48*0 47*7 48*7
4870 43*5 Jul 4532 46*0 45*0 46.12
46*5 41*0 Aua 4470 4530 4370 44*5
*225 3970 Oct 41*5 40*5 4070
45.15 41.W DM 42*7 4X60
477S 4340 Feb 41*0 43*5
41*0 41*0 Apr 4X70 4240 4272 4272

Prev,DOVOtra Int. 31*36 OW335

PORK BELLIES (CME)
40*00 Bjs.- cento per lb.

5830 33*0 May Bis 35JO 34*0 35*2
57*0 3350 Jul 33-70 35*0 3480 3<n-»

51*0 3155 Auo 3330 3X45 22.40 2257
4930 42.10 Fab 4X15 4X45 42*0 4110
49*0 41.« MOT 4X55 4255 42ffl 4230
5050 42*2 May 4100 41*0 4X70 4X70

Est. Sales 3395 Prev. Sates 2776
Prav. Dav Often Ini. 12338 OH259

COFFEE CINYC5C8)
37500 im-cents oer m.
10800 6X75 May *350 64.10 6X50 6XU
708*0 64*0 JUI 64*0 65*0 6355 6430
1MUB 686S Sen *7.10 6755 65*0 66J5
10735 7U0 D*C 3M3 70.70 69.10 6950
9*35 7X75 Mar 7X50 7X70 723S 7X70
9650 76.25 MOV 7350 76*0 75*0 75*0
87*5 8U0 Jul 77*5 7735 7735 77*0
BUD 8X48 Sea 8050 jgjo

Est. Sates 8341 Prav. Sales 6*99
Prav. Day Often Int S!,t« otfXt)

SUGARWORLD 11 (NYCSCB)
112*00 1 to.- cento oar Kl
1034 755 May 930 9.93 93S 9*1
9*4 7*0 JUI 930 934 940 931
932 7.93 Oc> 9*5 9.10 9*2 9.U
9*6 830 Mar LM 9*0 8M US
9*4 830 May 8.90 853 193 193
859 169 Jul 8.90 8*0 180 854

EsL Salas 14*55 Prav. Sara 32*M
Prav. Dav Open Int,100*42 off 4521

COCOA(NYCSCB)
10metric tans,seer ton

1388 880 May 882 889 876 880
1410 932 JUI 918 927 917 921
1497 97S Sea MS 970 962 963

Stock Indexes

SPCOMP.mDBaCME)
pomsanaearns
52*3! Jun 41030 41190 40950 41245
4ZU0 379*0 Sep 41130 4H00 41185 41XBS«« »50 DOC 414*0 41+10 4J36Q 41S55

S»7J0 MOT 415*0 41750 417JS .

EsLSalas Prav. Sates 50*00
Prav.DavOpw InLIStm offOS

^5D 20650 Jun 72SSS 22730 22535 227*0
21Xs Sep 226*0 22755 230*0 22750
2W55 Dec ... 238*0'

^*0 225*0 Mar 22150
SaL Sales Prev. Salas
Prav. DayOPm InL

Commodity IndexM

AtaodiTs
Reuters
D-i. Futures
Com. Beseonjj

Previous
1*07.10

1*30
RB

. asSjr
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V MUSSELS — Despite olgecticins from “Britan, the Eunmean
Comnce^nity.-wiR consider Thursday rules that would set a marimum
wditweek of.48 hours for many waktrs in the trading group.

. ; EC sddaliffairs ministers will meet in lojcembonig to discoss the

.CT^^^deraccffl but ishaclc^l^Tm^anty onh^Cn^^i^
;
- T&: proposal, which has been under discusskm for 18

-voefdjiot oaly restrict working horns but would also give workm a
minimum of four weds of paid vacation annually. In addition, it

irauld prcs^roinlw tof^
_ ,’jaiffla and litiaotfhave resisted the proposals, saying they would
interfere with businesses and coUectiv&*bargainiag agreements on
WQ& rules. British cd^dals say someZ5 million workers would lose

oyertmepay if lhc proposals wt^qjpnwed.

=.:i - (AP. Reuters)

German Chemical Profits Fall Hungary

To Assist

Ex-Owners

- Camptkt/ ty Our Staff From Dupanha

FRANKFURT — BASF AG
and BayerAG rraorted Wednesday
first-quarter profit declines, dosing
om a weal period for the German
chemicals companies, but prospects

for the rest of the year were bright-

ened by signs of increased demand
in the United States.

Bayer said pretax profit fell 7.7

percent, to 812 million Deutsche

marks ($488.9 million), although

sales, rose 3.6 percoit, to 112 bil-

lion DM. Bayer said foreign sales

were up 7.8 percent but Goman
markets were ‘'stagnant.**

Analysts said the outlook for

Bayer was the brightest among the

three companies, which Follow Du

Hoechst AG, the largest of the

BigThreebased on annual revenue,

said Tuesday that its first-quarter

earnings fcQ 262 percent, to 605

tmlliOD DM, on sales of 1 1.47 bil-

lion, up 12. percent

Bayer has benefited in recent

months from strong pharmaceuti-

cals sales, while Hoechst and BASF
have been exposed to the brunt of

theefTects of a weak worid economy
cm the chemicals industry, but some

analysts said the worst had passed.

“BASF and Hoechst are still try-

ing to find the floor, while Bayer

looks like it is already on the road

to improvement,” said Horst Gra-

ven, analyst at Merck Frnck in

economic recovery in the United

Stalesand some European countries

bat it did not expect a major im-

provement in trading conditions.

The downturn in the chemicals

cycle appears to have ended, and 1

expect well see a recovery coming
soon," said Juergen Roeihig. ana-

lyst at Barclays de Zoete Wedd.

“Now is die time to go overweight

in these shares."

Bayer's stock was the prime ben-

eficiary of that view, rising 6.20

DM, to 294JO, while BASF added

1 DM, to 24930. Hoechst. howev-

er, lost 1MO DM, falling to 24620

after a 5 DM slide on Tuesday.

In March, Hoechst and BASF cut

tbeir dividends for 1991 results, both

COMPANY RESULTS
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At BASF, second-largest of the

trio, pretax profit fell to 473 million
'—
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coosuma products and
nations showed impre

and profit. Chemicals, polymers

and ribas were lower.

BASF said orders in hand had
increased slightly in recent weeks
bat remained odow year-eariier

levels. Il said it could detea no
change in the global economy al-

though there wise positive signals

from the United States.

Agrace Frmee-Presse

RENNES, France — Canon Inc^ the photography and office-equip-

ment company, has opened a researcb-and-devetopxnent center at

Rennes, in France's Brittany region, to be devoted principally to telecom-

munications and information technology.

The center, opened Monday by Canon’s group president Keizo Ya-

nuyi, is the Japanese company’s second in Europe.

At the opening ceremony the company presented products not yet on

the market, including a videophone, a color-facsimile transmitter-receiv-

er and a Oat ferro-electric crystal screen that could be used for high-

definition television or portable computers.

Rouen

BUDAPEST— Hungary will sei

up special funds that victims of

property expropriations can use to

invest in real estate or state compa-
nies being privatized, officials said

Wednesday.

The move broadens the options

for people getting compensation

coupons as partial recompense for

land, businesses, homes and other

possessions that were seized during

rule by the Communist regime

from 1949 to 1990.

Tamas Szabo. the minister for

privatization, told reporters he ex-

pected many people to use the in-

terest-bearing coupons to help buy

land and homes.
Recipients can also convert them

into annuities or sell them on the

stock exchange if they gel a listing.

In addition, the State Property

Agency plans to let people swap
coupons for shares in a real estate

mutual fund it will set up to man-
age commercial office space il

owns.

The agency said the real estate

fund would provide a low-risk in-

vestment opportunity with an ac-

ceptably high yield.
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Very briefly:

ORDER: Economic Events Drive a Broad Reshaping of Global Priorities

(Confirmed from page 1)
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institute of Tedmology professor

who used to be the World Bank’s

chief economist

“With the decline of the Soviet

threat, the tendency of Europe to

do what the United States wants,

and make strategic concessions on
the economic front, has definitely

declined.”

Disputes over whether Angola or
Afghanistan should be f-nrmninma

or capitalist are past Now the hot-

test disputes are among industrial

friends on issues like the European
Community's refusal to accept

Washington's demands to slash its

fannlubsidics. Or Bonn’s reluc-

tance to follow Washington’s call

92222 10 cut Its' budget defiat so that

Germany’s central bank would
have room to cut hs interest rates

and stimulate Europe's economy.

With economic growth weak in

1ni the United States and the worid,
r

«j» Washington — with much less

us room for pump-priming than in

previous recessions because of its

15*1 huge budget deficit — also called

on Tokyo to spur growth by in-
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creating government spending and
lowering interest rates.

Like a robust new giant con-

fronting an aging cne, Tokyo po-

tildy told Washington 10 take &

walk at Sunday’s meeting of Group
of Seven finance ministers.

Washington cannot bankroll a

Marshall Plan for the former Soviet

republics because the task is so

enormous and because the Ameri-
can economy is debt-ridden and no
longer so dominant. That is why
Washington has asked the IMF to

run theoperations, expectedtocost

$44 billion Uas year.

“The U.S. no longer has the

money to put into various interna-

tional agencies and efforts that it

used to have." Mr. Fischer said. “It

leads from financial weakness.” He
added that it was not possible for

the American economy to remain

as dominant today as in 1945, when
Europe and Japan lay shattered by

war.

A major addition to the econom-

ic order is that the IMF will be

prescribing economic reforms to

the former Communist world.

These proud countries seem eager

to embrace capitalism, but tbeir

relationship with the Fund prom-
ises to be stormy.

According to the Interfax news

agency. President Boris N. Yeltsin

of Russia said Tuesday: “We do

not intend to work under the direct

orders of the IMF. Wedo not agree

completely with this organization's

• CS Holding's 1 99
1
profit soared more than sixfold, to 980 million Swiss I

francs ($6462 million;, with strong performances by its CS First Boston -

and Credit Suisse subsidiaries; a partial notation of Cnbdit Suisse was
postponed until next year because of weak market conditions.

• Air France and Deutsche Lufthansa AG will merge their profitable

MerkEen and Kempinski luxury-hotel subsidiaries.

•TheECCommission cleared AccorSA'sbid for Compagnie lntenntioo-
;

viewpoint, and we will suck to our
gje Wagons-Lits et du Tourisme SA after Accor agreed to sell all of

point of view.” But IMF officials, wagon-bts's French restaurants, which are located along highways.

SoauslSdKio countries when • PhililB NV will provide hardware for a joint venture in

the?sign^MF reform agreements, interactive television technology with GTE Corp. of the United States.’

For countries like Ethiopia and • Koor Industries Ltd-, the largest company in Israel, reported net income

Bangladesh ibe new economic or- of J89 million in 199Kits first profit since 1986. after a debt restnicturing
.

der seems full of injustice and dis- that erased about S450 million of its former S12 billion debt.

order. Officials from many devel- m gjyr ^ ^ Swedish ball-bearing maker, said its first-quarter loss

oping countries complain that they nam>wed to 34 million kronor ($5.7 million), from 59 million in the

removed their import barriers at 1991 period, and that it expected to be profitable for all of 1992.

the urging (rf the rich nations, but
^ £«»« Ofjesekkaii A/S. the Norwegian state oil company

telriCT?™ Third known as StaloH. said its first-quarter profit feU 46.7 percent, to 800;

World'prod'ucis

^ Th
million kroneT ($123.5 million] because of railing North Sea oil prices. .

With the dispute between Marx- • Norsk Hydro A/S, the government ^con trolled conglomerate, said fina-

ism and the market withering away, quarter income fell 67.1 percent, to 201 million kroner, compared wtth

a new debate is picking up steam: the similar 1991 period, but the company returned to profitability after,

what form of capitalism is best for restnicturing charges in the fourth 1991 quarter generated a loss,

the developing world. Return. Bloomberg, AP, AFX

Asyou can well imagine, you need a lot of talent to build an estate. That's why some bankers

do only that,

.

Groupement des Banquiers Prives Genevois
A vision of liberty

b Geneva:

BORDER & Cie (1844) - DAR1ER, HENTSCH II Cie (17%) - LOMBARD,ODER & Cie (1798) - MIRABAUD & Cie (1819) - PICTET & Cie (1805)
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s 3d StockMarket
gfflTNG—The dry of Shenyang, compet-

ing to fctie sUfiofpnna’s third stock market,

rcportm

Sheayangfs first-day volume was 400 mflbon foQowingthcbocx^ iuSianghai and Shemhen.m (573 nriffion), but it was almost all in
, (iwrrtfoo RmviDM. ran-
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.-^'Siira^ng Secmities Exchange Center,

co-spemsoted by the provincial and dty
gowefe of tie CKaese oentral bank, opened

fra- business<Jtf Tuesday, Xmhna said. It has 22

manbeis from Liaoning province

luring of tie Stock ExchangeExecutive Coun-
of in Beijing, a private organization designing
and drafting new securities regulations for tie

government.

Shenyang has had a loosely arranged over-

the-counter market in aoe&s once the mid*
1980s. The new exchange win try to build on

central govcnmiait to become an official

stocktsxchange, and its exchange is very differ-

^ frooTtiie 'b«Mafag.sta& markets in ihfe

"This should lay the foundation for a stock

exchange there in the vary near future,” Mr.
Songsaid.

Sbsnyang and theport dty of Tlan^n are

competing to house China’s imrd stock market,

idly implemented reformist polices in the mid-
and late 1980s, but soon fell behind the south-

ern provinces, which have profited from an

export-led boom and have been allowed to be

more autonomoas and flexible.

Shenyang was tie first dty to list over-the-

counter shany It also was the first place in

China to authorize the bankruptcy of loss-

ridden state enterprises, one of the boldest

economic changes undertaken in communist
China Only two are known to have gate

through

(AFP, Reuters. Bloomberg)

KOREA: Reaching Out to North DaeWOO Vietnam Venture
(OtfqMdtom fintfhwce page)

pro-saag.- its
;
disinterest in bcdlding

nndeaf^apons and by nonnaliz-

ingidadahs with the South.

The* first' big breakthrough
lo&edjEke It Dmghl. crane hj eany
1989Jwhep ^Sung Ju Ynng,
[onnda-' of the Hyundai Group,

dbctiSied South Korea by travd-

xngtxrPyoog)^ngandproposingto

devdojr i ‘incMntam resort and

. bmtd several other ventures there.

Other South Korean tycoons

have visited Pyongyang to discuss

nsgcffinvestments in the North.

, But the investment proposals

have been put on ice because of

pofitical spats between the two Ko-
reas. In March, the South Korean
government deoced that it would

not approve any South Korean in-

vestmentm tlie-North until Pyong-
yang agreed to submit its nuclear
plants to mtemational inspection.

Meanwhile, trade between the
two countries is proceeding, al-

though not without the son of en-
cumbrances that might be expected
of two countries that continue to
deeply mistrust each other.

Consider Cheouji Trading Co,
which last My became the first,

and so far the only. South Korean
company to ship products directly

to tie North when il delivered

5,000loos of riceaboard a freighter

that departed from theSouth Kore-
an prat of Makpo to the North
Korean port of Najin.

By shipping its nee directly,

Champ managed to save on trans-

portation expenses. But arranging
the deal raqinrari patTwanVing ni^gp-

tiation.

Douglas Deal Delayed,

But Taipei Supports It

Compiled by Our Staff From DUpatdtes

SEOUL -—Daewoo Carp, said Wednesday that it had agreed to set up

a 56 joint venture to produce trucks and buses in Vietnam.

The plant, ajaim venture with the state-runGeneral Administration of

Economy and Technology of Vietnam, will be Daewoo’s first overseas

auto factory. Construction of the plant, in Hanoi, will begin in May,
Daewoo officials said.

Daewoo will provide the capital and Vietnam wifi supply land and

facQhy services. Daewoo will hold 60 percent of the project and tie

Vietnam agency 40 percent.

The venture is expected to produce 400 buses and trucks a year starting

in 1993.

Daewoo said it would sign another jam-venture contract in July to

build an agricultural and engine assembly factory, also in Vietnam.

Daewoo Electronics Co. invested $14 million m December to build a

joint-venture factory with Dongda Corp. of Vietnam to produce plastic

for home electronic appliances. The plant is scheduled to be

Compiled by (fur StaffFnn Dispatches

TAIPEI — Economics Minister

Vincent Sew said Wednesday in-

vestors in Taiwan Aerospace Corp.

would make further evaluations be-

fore deciding on the company's

plan to acquire up to a 52 billion

sake in the U.S. aircraft maker

McDonnell Douglas Corp.

Mr. Slew’s announcement at tie

National Assembly’s special hear-

ing on tie planned aircraft joint

venture indicated further delay on

tie proposed purchase.

However, Mr. Siew appealed to

legislators to support tie deal, say-

ing Taiwan should not miss tie rare

chance to cooperate with the

world’s No. 3 aircraft maker.

Earlier in the day. the govern-

ment pledged low-interest loans or

tax breaks to Taiwan Aerospace if

it purchased part of the commer-
cial-aircraft business of McDonnell
Douglas.

Mr. Sew told the National As-

sembly that the investment was “a

rare opportunity. Its profits are un-

attractive and it carries high risks,

but we have to look at it in tie long

term — it will develop our aero-

space industry”

His statement removed a major

obstacle, as private investors in

Taiwan Aerospace, which include

some of Taiwan's biggest compa-

nies. have said they would proba-

bly not proceed without financial

support from tie government.

A small group of legislators

fiercely oppose the deal, saying it is

a bad 'investment, and have vowed

to tty to block any government

funding of tie project

“We will oppose this to tie end,”

an opposition deputy, Chen Shui-

bian. told Mr. Siew,

The news media said most legis-

lators were willing to support tie

deal and analysts end not expect the

assembly to block the project if

Taiwan Aerospace decided to go
ahead The consortium signed a

preliminary pact in November.

(Reuters. AP)

A $64 mfinonjoint-venture hotel in Hanoi between Daewoo and Hanoi

Ekctronic Crap, is expected to open in the second half of this year.

Trade between South Korea and Vietnam, conducted through third

countries, rose to $220 million last year, from $140 million a year earlier.

The two cut ties in 1975 after communist forces won the Vietnam War.
- (AP, Reuters

)

China Close to Being Top Toymdker
Agence Franct-Prene

HONG KONG — China is poised to overtake Hong Kong, Taiwan

and South Korea to become tie world's leading toy-manufacturing

center, a trade magazine said Wednesday.

Gifts and Home Products magazine, citing Chinese government statis-

tics, said toy exports in tie first half of 1991 had soared to $32 1 million, a

rise of 5X4 percent over tie same period in 1990.
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"T447-1S -0.79
;

1,76969 -4i34T~

InumjiKAil HnU Trihunc

New Zealand NZSE-40 1,435.76 1,447.15 -0.79
;

Bombay National Index 1,693.11 1,768.69 -4^4

Sources: Reuters. AFP HcraU Trihane

Very briefly:

• Alan Bond, the bankrupt former Australian tycoon, says he still has

personal assets worth more than 1 million Australian dollars ($760,000):

• Vietnam has deckled to abandon price controls on most goods and

services, but will retain them in key areas such as rice and gold.

• Malaysia has signed a 5 million ringgit ($1.9 million) deal to acquire

technology from Sweden's Bofors AB.

Return, AFP
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SPORTS
Arazi Steps Out

And Stops Them
In Their Tracks

By Joseph Durso
New York Tunes Service

LOUISVILLE Kentucky —
Heads turned and cameras rolled

and dockers gaped as the great

Arazi, the mythical and almost

mystical chestnut colt, came oat of

.quarantine and stepped on the din
course at old Churchill Downs.

They were his fust steps there

since November when, as the 2-

year-old champion of Europe, he
dazzled the thoroughbred world by
sweeping past 13 other calts to win
the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile with so
much command that he became the

instant favorite for the 1 18th Ken-
tucky Derby on Saturday.

It was crisp and cool Tuesday
morningwhen hestepped into pub-
lic view from Bam 45 on the back-
stretch alongside a companion
.thoroughbred, Akiki, and minced
his way onto the freshly harrowed
din trade at the easy urging of his

exercise jockey and groom, Ray-
mond Lamornaca.

The rider walked the colt along

the dune leading into the main
track, then broke nim into what he
called "a small canter,'* andjogged
the horse for about a mile (L600

The DerbyonTV
J

Aran’s run in the Kentucky Der- '.’ 'y

by can be seen live on television in V.?

Fiance, his adoptive homeland, as
r : \

wdl as in Russia, which is televis- «.

mg America’s top horse race live -

for the first time, ami in Britain.
*

The mile-and-a-quarter race is

scheduled for 2232GMT Saturday.

It will be broadcast in France on
Antenne 2, in Britain on Channel 4
and on Russian Slate Radio and

.

TV. The live broadcasting rights

have also been sold in Italy, but .

details were not available.

meters), once around the track,

past the twin spires facing the

homestretch, where he is expected

to race to victory before 150,000
spectators.

“The traveling didn’t affect him
at all," Lamornaca said later. “He’s

not tired. He’s even stronger than
in November."
Then, in the spirit of the occa-

sion, be disclosed that Arazi sleeps

both standing and lying down, eats

very well and always seems relaxed.

“He has a good engine,” Lamor-
naca said.

. ~rC*i.v\£x''

fid RcsfameAMdMHf Wot

Arazi working out with bis exercisejockey, RaymondLmmkmol

The Jockey’s Role? Nothing to It With This Colt

By Jay Privman
New York Tunes Service

ARCADIA, California — On
the first Saturday in November, the

jockey Fat Valenzuela grabbed the

reins and held on tight as Arazi

AxrAeA the racing world with an

unifying stretch run to win the

Breeders’ Cup Juvenile.

Six months later, on the fust Sat-

urday in May, Valenzuela and

Aran will be reunited at Churchill

Downs for their first race together

since then.

At the Breeders' Cup, they were

a novelty act. Arazi. who had raced

exclusively in France for the trainer

Francois Boutin, was making his

fast start on dirt and was an un-

known commodity outside Europe.

This time, they will occupy center

stage as the overwhelming favorite

for the Kentucky Derby.

That’s not all that has changed.

Valenzuela, who has continued his

recovery after two cocaine-related

suspensions, is now under contract

witn Allen Paulson, Arazfs co-own-

er, and stands to make more money
in one year than anyjockey ever.

Most jockeys in the United
States act as independent contrac-

tors, seeking the best mount in each

race. They receive 10 percent of
their horse’s winnings. A topjockey

can make SI million in a year.

Under his new contract. Valen-

zuela gets a base salary of approxi-

mately S500,000, and there are in-

centives — such as a bonus for

winning the Triple Crown — that

could bring as much as $1 million

from Paulson alone.

Although Valenzuela must ride

every Paulson horse, even if it is a
50-to-I plug, be can ride any horse

in races in which Paulson does not

have a runner. So Yaleaznda has

unprecedented earning potential

The one-year personal services

contrac with Paulson. 70, a corpo-

rate-jet manufacturer, is the only

one of its kind between a star jock-

ey and an owner in the United

Slates. And it raised an often-de-

bated question: How crucial is a
jockey to the «««»« of a horse?

Sheikh Mohammad fljn Rashid

Ripken finally connected .

lis 20th game and 72d at-bat of the year.

al Maktoum, Arazfs other owner,

has a contract with Steve Cautbea,

and it wasCauthenwho rodeArazi
hr his only 1992 start earlier this

month in France.Now thatArazi is

on U.S. soil, Paulson’s contract

with Valenzuela takes precedent

This adds another layer of in-

to Arazfs quest He had
nc knee surgery last fall,

has had only one Derby prep, must
adjust to a dirt trade and be reunit-

ed with a jockey who hasn’t seen
him in six months.

Valenzuela says, in tins case, the

jockey does not matter.

“When they’re that good,” Va-
lenzuela said, “h doesn’t take much
to ride them."

The Associated Pros

Cal.

In his:

Ripken ripped* home ran, i

droughtat the stmt ofaseason and helping the

Baltimore Orioles beat the Minnesota Twins,

10-5, Tuesday night in Minneapolis.

.
“It fedsgood to get oocT he said. “You never

want to ger to thepoint where you’re thinking

abour hitting ooe, because then you never da"
Last year, Ripken got off to a torrid start on

his way to hprnmtng the AL’s Most Valuable

Flayer. He hit 338 with five home runs and 20

RBIs in 68 at-bats in April, and went on to

finish with 34 hdt&as. .

Ripken’s homer and run-scoring single

against the Twins raised this year's tottb to
364 with one home run and 1$ RBIs. He las

already n»de four errare,co!mared to II all <rf

last season when he woo. his first Gold dove.
Ripken had never gone more than 12 games

at the start ofaseason without ahome run, and.

that happenedjust mice, m 1988. He has aver-

:

aged 26 nome runs for the last 10 years.

Leo Gamez, who began the night in a Wor-
19 slump,also broke out, tailing a pair of RBI
doubles for the.Chides.

Mike Mussina, led 10-2 after givingop fivehits

in 716 Tnrrmgc The Twins mm one out

later as Kirby Pucketthit a two-rim homer.
- Greg Gagne also hh a two-nm homer fca the

Twins. srfW, it was not enough for Scott Erick-

son. Erickson, a 20-game winner last season,

Kaveup five runson seven hitsm 5Vb innings. In
five starts this year, be has a 5.10 ERA and has

walked 13 and struck out nmu
'Rgera4,Mariners 1: Detroitwan forthefirst

timemnine games at.TigerStadium fidsseason

as BDlGidlkkson stopped Seattle on five hits.

GuUkkson won for the sixth rime in six

career starts against the Mariners. He struck
*

out three and walked two in Dctratt’s first

complete-game victory tins season.

Red Soot 6, White Sox 3; . Roger Clemens
lowered his ERA to 138 in five starts this

season, flopping Chicago oo one ran,for seven

innings in Boston.

Qemeas struck out nine and nosed his

league-leading total to 45 in 39 imrinp
. He

moved intio 65th place on the career stakeout

Hst with 1,710.

Clemens allowed five hits, walked two and
left with a 6-1 lead. Four Boston relieversgave

up two doubles,four singes, one walkand nit a
batter, and Jeff Reardon gothis third save.

Tte Red Sox scored twice in the firstinning

against Kirk McCasktU bn three singles, Mike
GreenwdPs sacrifice fly and catcher Matt Mer-
ulk>'s throwing error.

Angels 9, Blue Jays 5: Lance Parrish and
Gary Gaetzi-hit home runs for California, and
Bobby Rose was fait in the head by Dave Stieb

as the Angels won in Toronto.

Rose was beaned in die fourth inning after

Panish bomered. Rose did not lose conscious-

ness, but was taken to a hospital overnight for

.

observation.

' Chuck Finley (M) shut down Toronto on
three hits forax innmgs.

Rangers 1* Yankees ft: Kevin Brown, a career

39*33 pitcher, improved to 8-1 lifetime

New York with a yiefasyat Yankee f
Brows gave vp two angles in eight innings.

AMERICANIEAG11E
T

He struck out three and walked three. Tim
Leary pitched his first complete game sms*

April 19, 1991. He allowed seven hits.
" Royals 3,Brams 2z Wally Joyner led offthe

I Ith inning with his first home run since SepL.

1, and City won in Milwaukee.

Joyner had not homexed since connecting at

County Stadium last season for California. His

homer off Jesse Orosco give the Royals their

second straight victory following a 1-16 flan.

Athletics 3, imfiass 1: Carney LamfonTs
mvnm «angle with two outs mthenmtfainninft

broken 1-1 tie andOakland won in OeVdand.

, Mike Moore (4-0) won bis ninth straight

derision once Aug. 26-
‘

Terry Stdnbach drew a fcadoff walk from

Store Olio (0-1) in the ninth, and Willie Wilson

anmtaitiotial walk and a force play at the plate

brought up Lansford, whose single off Ted
Power raised his average to 362.

light Hitters LaunchHomers

To Power Giants and Padres
The Associated Press -

Mart Waiiams and Danin Jacksoo turned on
thepower and turned off the slumps.

:

•

Williams, hitting .159, sent reliever BflTSanh.

pen’s first patch of the 10th faming into the

stands in right Etdd, an oppositc-fieid home run

thatgavetheSan FranciscoGiants a2-l victory

over the Moorreal Expos.
Tin just tip there loaU^ for sametimig 1

can get m the air, put me 'on second: base,” -

MHONAL LEAGUE
WtBiam& said. T happened to caldxonc."
Jackson, batting .171 entering- Tuesday

nigbt’s game .with tte Philadelphia. FhflBes.lcd

off themnthwith his secondhomer of the game
—hewas3for5 with fourRBIs[—)andtook the

San Diego Padres to a 7-6 dct&tan,

“I can walk up there and Irytpbunt,” said

Jackson, who led off against Curt SiMlmg.
“But ifyouhave a Utile bn ofpower, I think the

team would apprecure it more you try to hit

the ball over die fence on a couple of swings.’’

Gants 2, Expos 1: In San Francisco, the

Expos fell to 0-11 at n^t when Roger Craig
showed patience with wflEams; his stamping

thud ba3cmaiL *

“Some of die writers asked me before die

if I was thinking about , resting Matt
."Craig said. “I tqid tbemfingoing to

let him his way out of it."

WSiaxnsdidjust that, fiftmgiheGiants into

a tie with CJncfamari atoptheNL West . .

GiantsstaterKellyDowns gave upfour hits

and allnawt nn wnnwl Timtm nine irniingn

Padres 7, PhWes& In San Diego, Jackson,

whohad 21 hraneis last your, got his thud ofthe
season in ftf. fifth inning Tn tlw nmth hripwi
foundjostthe fastball bewanted fromSchOfing
and increased his home.nm total this year to

four.

Benito Santiago three iafidd wfagfo ^nif -

stole two bases for the Padres.
. , __

<fini knocked in four runs for PlnladdplnsL

CanfltiaEr^ Dodgers 1: In Los Angdes, Tom
Papuan angled m the. winning iun, while

Bernard GSkeydoubled inaran and threw out

a mrmff at home as the Sl Loins Cardinals

kept Ramon Martinez winless in five starts.

Todd ZeOe greeted reliever Jim Gott with S
leadoff single mthe 10th and-wok second on a

sacrifice by Tim Jones. Gerald Peary drew an

mtentionaf walk care out later, and Pagnozzi

lined a . 1-2 pitch to center field to give the

fii
pBnyk the win.

Reds 3, Pirates 2: In Cincinnati,TomBrown-

ing spent .part of. his 32d birthday on the

mound, going six innings. He spent die rest in

theduhhouse when he was qected for arguing

balls and strikes with the home-plate umpire: -

Browning left themne tndBng 2-J, but the

.Redsimmediately ramed to make him a winner.

Panl OTfeffl tied the game with a two-out

homer off DougDnbc£ imd consecutive sin-

gles by KB Doran, Ripggb Sanders and Joe

OtiverwoniL

Kates I, Cubs ik In Atlanta, Otis Nixtm
scored theonWrunonawBdpitot andCharlie
Leflnandt mired 20. strain hitters, allowing

onfy one hit in seven innings.
'

~

Nixon ra& for Sid; Bream,' who singled' -to

open the seventh, and was safe at second when
third fawHian I ni< Salarar threw hi^i-fo sec-

- ~

ond on a grounder by GregOban faran error.

Mark- l-wnk* sacrificed *nd pinch-hitter Da-
mon Berryhill was w^ked intentionally to load

tbebases. Paul Assemnadrer dren threw a wild

pitdi; scoringNixnni -

Mets 4, Astros 0: In >icw Yoiic, David Cone
had a no-hitier for 756 mmngS- Then pinch-

. Utter Benny Disteftmb reacted base on an
itifittd angle and Conewpimd up with a two-

tetter. ’•
. _

Eddie Murray pnmded<kme all the nms_he

BOOKS BRIDGE PEANUTS

ELEANOR ROOSEVELT:
..Volume One, 1884-1933

By Blanche Wiesen Cook. 587pages.

$27.50. Viking Inc., 375 Hudson

Street, New York, New York 10014.

Reviewed by Abigail McCarthy
r A FTER a decade of prodigious re-

i.xa.search, Blanche Cook has resurrect-
' ed the Eleanor Roosevelt who was not

only a woman of power and influence, a
womanwhodunged the livesof millions

but, moreover, a thoroughly interesting

human being. The book constitutes a
resurrection because it is the first fufl-

. length biography of this important wom-
- an and the first to move her into the

center of her own life and to evaluate it

from that perspective, rather than as an

, adjunct to her famed husband, Franklin

Roosevelt, and his political heir.

In BlancheCooksview of Eleanor, the

reader is struck with the realization of

how unique and unparalleled among po-

titical wives and first ladies Eleanor was,

and still is. and how importantshewas as

- a political force in her own right.

,(
Eleanor Roosevelt was the fust, and so

far the mily, first lady with a constituen-

cy of her own (and an extended network

that was the source of support and infor-

mation sbe needed to nudgeherhusband
forwardon matters such as race relations

and the social and labor legislation that

changed the fabric of American society).

Although the study of Eleanor Roose-

velt's political life is absorbing, what will

seem ofprimary interest to many readers

will be Cook’s thorough discussion of her

private life. Some daoents are familiar

— ER’s unhappy childhood and the

shock she sustained when she discovered

her husband’s affair with her own social

secretary. Lucy Mercer. It was after this

discovery that sbe began creating a lifeof

hex own separate from her husband’s, a

life rich in friendships and west, a life

replete with places of her own to which
shecould retreat. Cook contends that the

source of ER’s energy and strength lies in

that private life and that it has been

deliberately concealed: “Above all we
have been denied access to that core

subject so intriguing to students of life,

that place where sex and power con-

verge."

It is of fust importance, according to

Cook, to know that after a period of

intense self-discovery, ERforged for her-

self new and intimate friendships with

two lesbian couples and that later “her

relationships with [her bodyguard] Earl

Miller and (the journalist] Lorena Hick-

ok were erotic and romantic, daring and
r^miiininiK . , .In conventional terms.

ER lived an outrageous life." It is of

equal importance, it seems, that, as Cook
also notes, ER never considered her

friends or her friendships secret or

shameful Her family and friends lived in

one extended community.

The two intimate friends who pat El-

eanor Roosevelt first and were uncom-
promisingly and always her allies were

Miller and Hickot - -“Bodyguard and
squire. Miller protected ER. filled her
home with musk and laughter" and re-

introduced her to the sports and physical

activity denied her in her early years of

marriage. Lorena ffickok built Eleanor's

friendly relationship with female jour-

nalists and encouraged her to write the

popular syndicated column, “My Day."
Undoubtedly Eleanor loved than both
but, because so many letters have been
lost or destroyed, the exact nature of that

Jove remains “to some degree a mystery
of interpretation." Eleanor’s heirs may
hare destroyed the letters she saved bat

most of the letters she wrote were de-

stroyed by the recipients themselves.

Clearly Cook would prefer to believe

that Eleanor Roosevelt’s passionate

friendships were consummated sexually

but she is too careful a historian to go
beyond die known facts.

Blanche Cook’s insights into Eleanor

Roosevdt’s private life contribute to our
understanding of the complex character

of the woman who was to be known as

“First Lady of the world.” For her por-

trait we can look forward to Cook’s sec-

ond volume, sure to be as well written

and fully drawn as that of the emerging
Eleanor is in this.

Abigcal McCarthy is a columnist for
Commonweal magfcme anda contributor

in the centenary collection, “Without Pre-

cedent. The Life and Career of Eleanor
Roasevek.’' She wrote thisfor The Wash-
ington Past

ByAIanTruscott rr

O N the diagramed deal fromthe Na-
tional Open Pairs Championship in

Pasadena, Califs many North-South
pairs brought home a game that could

have been defeated.South usually land-

ed in four spades against sflem oppo-
nents, although a few West players en-
tered the fray.

When West cashed two red aces and
led a second diamond South raffed

East’s king. It was now rather easy to

rfimfamte hearts and draw tramps. Sauce
the heart queen fefl on the third round
the heart jack became a trick and the

ending was this:
.

north
*

•

•H
•c—

*JB8
WEST BAST

A— *—
OI o —
OKI VJT
*QJ _ *K»7

SOUTH
• J7
V—
0 —

• • Atf •

Southcouldnowcash thedub noe, but
alert West players could see doom ap-
proaching and dropped the dob queen.

this averted the impending eadpiay and
allowed East to score two club tricks aid
defeat the game.
Some farsighted declarers put West to

a harrier test by the chib yce at

the fourth or fifth trick. Now it was
harder u>seethe necessity tounblock the
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do so were eventually endpUyed by a
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fi^ipedtonem distrcs&. :

• it’s come4o now in .-.

^vidnaiktfMe C«q> season: The
o^hrtMffaHMiles have faBm so far

.ihq^ saakUng to .stay alive.

AhfiiMS happened so qxmily.

-
: J5hoi "Gdnfler’a Stairs & Sttq>es

beat&ocfc’s Amaica for the third

^^d i^.best-of-13 final

^qes'fibr iheri^bj; to defend the Cup
ar 44/ Witte D More beat New
Zte&bd by 53 seconds, it tied their

. ba&rfrBOKs series at 3-3.

.

Manbe-ccitdd have predicted h
^Conner, vrith a year-old, ont-

modedboat and a skimpy SIS mil-

frw imdgeL even-up with Koch’s

fow-bc&t, S65 miHitm, fnH-throttle

this late - in . the

rmpossiDte.

Nor could anyone have foreseen

fl Jtera/with a ^3-8 record against

New Zealand In the early racing

Wmliiagpm Pan Service

- SAN DIEGO—New Zealand's
controversial bowsprit provoked
morejudicial action Tuesday.

Just hours after HignisaWig rival

Italy's latest protest over the way
the Kiwis use the protrusion to
control their beadsails, an interna-

tional jmy rewrote overall chal-
lengers’ regatta rales early Tuesday
to resbict use of the bowsprit, infu-

riating Italy, which has beat seek-
ing a review of the rules for weeks.

Regatta officials-said the change
had approval of all partus, but the
Italian syndicate manager, Gabriel
Rafanelfi, denied iL
' Italy’s HMbrodi Venezia befieves
New Zeai«nf has gained an nt*gat

advantage by using its bowsprit in a
way Italy says would not be allowed
when the Cup mpfch against a U S
defender begms May 9.

On Tuesday, the jmy rewrote
challengers’ rules to conform exact-

ly to those of the Cup match, a
move Italy’s dapper, Pan! Cayard,
said conies too late.

and standing one loss away from
elimination from the challenger

finals three days ago, on an even

ked again.

It’s a tossnp now. Whoever wins
three erfthe next five defender races

wiQ advance (o the Cup series May
9. and Conner is on a roD.

Whoever wins two of the next

three on the challengers’ coarse be-

comes the Cupel

Both races were derided in the

early going Tuesday. Conner,
whose Stars 4, Stripes is happiest

when breezes are light and fluky,

got what be wanted once more as

the race began in a six-knot wster-
ly zephyr.

After an even start, be crossed

behind America3 twice, then slid

out to the right ride of the race

course when Melges lei him go,

pickingup & Kttle added wind pres-

sure there.

America3 came back across to

join the fun. Sailing side by side,

Conner mysteriously squeezed ex-

tra speed from his nicer, inching

closer until he began spilling dis-

turbed air on Americans sails.

Melges was forced to tack away for

dear air and Conner was in front
Once ahead, Conner played the

puffs masterfully, pushing Ameri-
cas farther back and rounding the

first turning mark a commanding 1

minute 17 seconds ahead. He main-

tained a substantial lead until the

next-to-last leg, when gear prob-
lems slowed America!
Conner, laughing, crossed the

finish ] minute 47 seconds ahe^ri .

D Moro dominated from the out-

set, forcing the Kiwis into a torn

that left them almost motionless at

the start, while D Moro sped across

the line at full speed. By the first

mark, H Moro was 1 : 14 ahead. The
Italians increased their lead steadi-

ly until the seventh leg, when New
Zealand erased 1:16 of the deficit

to dose the gap to 51 seconds.

That was as dose as they got, as

D Moro cruised to victory.

Oilers Oust Kings,

And Blackhawks

Knock Out Blues

Villa Ttcfeamicz'Rcirini

John McIntyre poshed 03er Scott MeDanby, but Edmonton shoved the Kings out of the playoffs.

IfIt’s Thursday, Your Sports JacketMight Say Cleveland

)

By Ian Thomsen
~

-r ‘ baermtiona/ Herald Tribune.

.
PARIS—The brand name on the wrist-

watebes read: CLEVELAND. l ariced a
safes deik to come aver.

“Whati the translation of this word in

FrebiriiT^Taared.

^ev^^^riiosmd: .

'
'

,

“Oevdahd,mi said.

She placed on the counter a display case

oTspoits watdfes: Every one of them was

Kfebraring'die' patfesaonal football and

baseball tcamsfrom CkwdaikL Oevriand,

what everything.that can go wrong has.

Bfihbbfrnfta xpirLqmtiit from Cleveland is

Hkt fining 4ofifl£^&Qs «aibtazooed with

Daffy XtadL The Jace of one wristwatch

- depicted asimlmgpUyer bom the National

Browns cock-

ingh®apptfto throw,!assumed, an intercep-

tjoa a .touchdown.:

Another wafeh^howed a generic Gevdaod
In£m swmgjrg wtdf a brcod gon,

even though, I asa^nwt, he had just stiude

outmthe ninth mtirriiebasesloadedl .

'Tfs;the smile that troubles me,** I said,

admittedly dumbstruck for the first time

ante Woody Allen made that movie with

Bette MhOer.'
4! have never seen such a

tiring”""'

“YeST she sa^ politely. .

“YouJcaow. tlria might be the first

proved exisience of a baseball player from
aevdand.smiBng” I said. “At least since

the advent of color photography.” .

She had no idea what 1 was blabbering

about Ŵhich is exactly the point I felt like

Chariton Heston when he came across die

Statue erf Libertywashed up on thebeach. I

mean, is this the new global society? Our
future heroes are going to be the Wahoo
Warriors? Jerry Lewis's popularity is one
thmg. But Cleveland Indians wristwatebes

.circulating throughout Europe? The whole
world will be running late, if the watch is

genmndy Cleveland, at least show me an
aerial view of a large open tomb of a

stadium with nobody in the stands to see

the winning run being walked in.

Becausewe bQ must do ourpart to make
file world a better place, I began calling

aroundto make sure that somebody some-

where knew what was going on with these

watches*. or else before you know it an

entire generation of foreign tourists will

think the Cleveland Indians are the best

that America has to offer, and when that

daycoroes,then ymi can just say goodbye

to Disneyland.

“Tveaeen a lot of similar firings." said

FrandsooRoca, a Bceuting groro director

forNBA Properties in Europe. “You see a

lot erf odd names on sweatshirts or T-shirts,

odd learns,
nonexistent universities. I’ve

seen it mostly in Germany and HoQaod.

Probably some manufacturers know that

people arcbuying baseball and basketball

products without following the league.The
suBurfacturers think theycan puton a new'

learn er, a new university and that people

will buy it the same way." • T

Tve seen a shirt depicting the Boston

White Sox,” said Mike Carlson, vice presi-

dent of Eoropean affairs for Major League

Baseball International “Sometimes you
see really weird firings, like “Kansas City

Cornflakes'— things that don't make any
swim at all "

But nobody 1 interviewed ever had heard

of anyone trying to make a living selling

Cleveland Indians wristwatebes.

“Thai's a bit of a mystery to me," said

'Sometimes yon see

weird things, like Kansas

City Cornflakes.’

Mike Carlson,

baseball executive

Tony Gadsby Peel international vice presi-

dent of hcenangfor the International Man-
agementGroup, vriridi oversees the Europe-

an licensing of products for major league

baseball and the NFL. “I know that our
rigju leaving Cleveland.”

: popularity of American sports ap-

parel is a recent phenomenon in Europe.

The UJ3. professional leagues began push-

ing their licensed products abroad only

four or five years ago, led by the NFL,
.whose international retail safes exceed

$250 million annually. About three-quar-

(exs of the buyers in Europe don’t know

anything about the Los Angeles Raiders or

the Chicago Bears, according to Gadsby
Peel They buy the jackets and caps be-

cause the^ve seen them worn in American
movies and music videos.

Td say they pretty completely don't

understand the sport ihey re buying,”

Gadsby Peel said. “It would be much safer

for the business if the sport came first and
the business came later. Our long-term

mission is to convert the fashion base into a

fan base.”

The NBA, which is tire Hard Rock Cafe

of sports leagues, has opened offices in

Melbourne, Hoag Kong and Barcelona.

Though its iftanre rarely play outside of the

United States, the television satellites have

matte a worldwide star out of Michael

Jordan. International retail sales of NBA
products for 1991 wffl total more than S100

million, but the league believes that figure

can someday,equal its domestic business,

worth $13 billion in U3. sales this year.

“Our goal is to become a global brand

and have various business and market enti-

ties operating allova theworld," said Rob
Miffman, vice president of international

licensing for NBA Properties.

Though American clothing seems popu-

lareverywhere, the NBA has begun taSor-

ing additional products for each country.

“We’ve launched a line of NBA choco-

late in Israel” Miilman said. “It’s been a

tremendous seller for them. Just this week
they’ve sent a letter to us with their plans

for an extended line of NBA candy —

suckers, gum, chocolate, hard candies. We
have a company in Europe, it is the largest

manufacturer of lollipops in Spain, making

NBA tram lollipops for us. I’ve got to tell

you, it's a terrific product We also are

dcring very well with a company that does

an NBA cologne.”

Does it smell like sweat?

“Actually, it smells very good," he said.

Because European sports leagues don’t

present a united front — individual dubs
tend to market themselves — the U.S.

leagues have had the pleasure of competing

among themselves for the foreign business.

They’ve also become more sophisticated in

their policing of black-market items.

“If we find something in a store that

doesn't look legitimate, we buy it and we
try to find out from the clerk or the manag-

er where we can get more of it.” said Paul

Kaiyan, director of licensing for NBA In-

ternational “We’ve got a law firm in every

country. They send a cease-and-desist let-

ter to the manufacturer. If it doesn't stop, if

they keep pirating the product, then even-

tually it comes down to sweeps and raids

and crackdowns"

However, no one seemed very much con-

cerned about the Cleveland wristwatchcs,

whether they ore legitimately licensed or

not With ihe Indians, you can tell lime by
looking at the standings. The Indians are 8

games out? Well then, the season can only

be in its fourth week. Therefore, it must be
April 30, a Thursday. 1 defy the watches to

be more trustworthy than that.
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Japanese Baseball

Centroi League

Stanley Cup

0-3

w L T Pd. GB
Htrasriima 13 6 0 484 —
Hanstiln 12 8 0 MO IV.

ChuntoM 9 10 0 AT* 4

YafcUH 9 10 0 Alt 4
Yomiurl 8 11 0 An S

Tolro 7 13 8 jso 6V*

DrVtSION SEMIFINALS
CBestmtf)

NORRIS DIVISION
(Chicago wins series W)

OHBOBO I l

5t Loots • 1 o—l
Ffcat Period—i. Chlcaoa. Roenicfc 3

< KJSnmiij Kravcnutai , 8:22 (on). Second Pert-

orf—S, Chicago, Rank* 4 (Cheilos. SmfflU.

7J4. 3, St Louis. Emerson 3 (Jamwv, Nor-

wood). 12-JS. Third Period None.
Shots aa goal—ChJeaoD (an jossnii) 7-124-

24. a. Louis (on Betfour) 13-13-14-39.

[Series Med 34)
Detroit BID l—i
Minnesota BIB P—

0

First Period Hone. Second Perlad -Hone.

Ttaw Period—None. Overtime—l. Detroit.

Fedorov 4. mil
Shots on goof—Oetroti (on Casey I IM4-2-

4—34. Minnesota (on ChoveKtoe) 7-104-12-34.

Work! Championships

in Progs*
Pool A

United States l, inly 0

Germany 6. Fkiiand 3

Sweden 7. Poland 0
In Bratislava

Pool B
Czechoslovakia A Norway 1

Canada 4, France 3

Russia X Switzerland 2

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Talvo 5, Htroatihna 2

Yomiurl X Chunicfli 2

Hcnstrin 5. Yofeutt 4

Lotto 11 7 0 ATI —
Kbitotou 10 8 1 .554 1

Nippon Ham 10 8 1 J56 1

Datol 10 9 0 .524 lift

Srtbu 8 ID 0 At* 3

Orix 5 12 0 09* flft

WEDNESDAYS RESULTS
Lotte A Nippon Horn X 10 tnnbigs

Kintetsu 12. souju 4

Dale! 5, Orix < IB liming*

FRENCH CUP
senNfltial

Cannes a Monoco 0

(Monaco won M on fwnattv Moot-nut}

1994 WORLD CUP QUALIFYING MATCH
European DtvWon, eroop Tkrta

ID BeHast

Lithuania X Northern Ireland 2

SMYTHE DIVISION
(Series ttod WJ

2 3 3-1
Winnipeg 1 l 1-3
Rrs* Period—I. Winnipeg. TkaOnA 2

(Otausson, Brown), 5:01 2, Vancouver. Ron*

tang 1 (Plavsic). 5:35. X Vancouver. Bure 3

(PtovsK. Mumcsso). B:42. Sccead Period—4.
Vwcomcr. Ronrt»»2 ILSdster, Linden). ;3A

5. Vancouver, Linden 2 (Bobvcft, Ronnlno).

10:27 (pp).A Vancouver. Fergus 3 (Sandtok.

Nedvad). 11 : 27. 7, Winnipeg. E Ivnulk 2 (Hous-

toy, Qlamaon). IP:3D (OPl. Third Pertod-A
Winnipeg. Tkaehid 3 (Steen. Davydov). :77. 9.

Vancouver. Bure 4.3:50. IB. Vancouver. Fer-

bib4 (Scndlok. Nedved i. IOMl 11.'Vancouver.

Sure 5 (Larionov), 11:02.

Shots oa goal—Vancouver (on TaBaraed)
9-18-?—3A Wlnnlpoo (on McLean) 104-10-34.

(EllulBetaa win* series Ml
LgsAlMetM • • 0-«

Edmonton 2 10-3
First Period— 1 . Edmonloiv Beronak 2

(Kllnu), 1:39. 2 Edmonton Morphy 3 (Mon-

son). 17:15. Second Period—a. Edmonton, Be-

I tarns 1 (Molevl. 2:41. Ttalrd Period—None.

snots oo goal—Los Angeles am Ronton!)

11*4-11—24. Edmonton lonHrudwnw-d-M.

NBA Playoffs

FIRST ROUND
(Best-M-5)

EA5TBRN CONFERENCE
(Cleveland leads series 3-1)

aevetaod MUM 20—1M
New Jersey K » »l 3S-1W
devetasd: NanceMB 10-12 20, SondenMM

6. Daugherty 5- 13 44 14. KerrM 2-2 9, Price 7-11

54 19.WWIamsMl6-7 IB. Ehlo 1-204) 2 Ferry D-

I 04) a Barite 4-104)1 Total* 3007 27-32 104.

New Jersey: Morrlsl2-Ul-l21Colemcnll-
22 04) 22, Bowie 4-10 >1 1 Peirovie B-1A 1-220.

Biovtock 4-13 1-2iaMUis4-9 1-29. George 2-31-

31 Dudley 2-5 1-31 Anderson 1-3 04) 2Totm»
«-95 4-13 109.

3-Poial pools—Ctovetand 1-10 I Kerr 14
Price 0-7), New Jersey 7-1) (Morris M. Petro-

vtc Blaylock 1-2 Coleman 0-1). Footod

out—None. Rehotmds—Clevefcmd 43 (Nonce
14). New Jersey 45 (Cohunao 11). Assists—
devetond 22 1 Price m.New Jersey 3t t Biov-

tock m. Total toms—Cleveland 23, New Jor-

soy 31. Tetinolcali—Cotemcsi. Petrov to. Ferry.

(New York leads series 2-1)

New York 22 IS 27 M 19-99

Detroit 21 21 IB 20 1-17
Hew YartuOaUey 0-3 04) a McDaniel 9-30 3-

4 21. Ewing 17-77 0-10 32. Wilkins 1-9 W 5.

Jackson 3-9 3-4 la Mason 54 l-l 11 , Anthony 0-1

M 0, StartsH ML VgndewMhe 2-2 l-l 5.

Total* 3447 20-25 90.

Detroit: wooiridoe>U04)raRodman 4-73-

4 II. Lhimoeer s-13M 11 Dumorj 5-13 5-7 IS.

I.TMfltas3-l2M L WUJlnre 5-7M LSoliev 7.17

tr» 20. Walker V-3 4-4 4-Totah 32-85 21-27 17.

3-Potaif pools—New York 29 (Starks 2-S,

The Associated Press

For all his money. Bruce McNall

could not buy a Stanley Cup for his

Los Angeles Kings— at feast, not

dlls season.

The Kings, who have the highest

salary base in the National Hockey1

League, ended their season precipi-

tously Tuesday night when they

lost, 3-0, to Edmonton and were

eliminated from the playoffs.

The victory wrapped up the first-

round series for the Oilers in six

games.

Bill Ranford stopped 26 shots as

the Oilers ousted the visiting Kings.

STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS

whose roster includes five members
of Edmonton’s Stanley Cup dynas-

ty or the 1980s— including Wayne
Gretzky, the league's highest-paid

player.

While Ranford and the Oilers'

checkers shut down Gretzky, rook-

ie Josef Berenak and Joe Murphy
gave Edmonton a 2-0 lead after one

period. Berenak beat Kelly Hrudey

just 1:39 into the game and Mur-
phy connected at 17:13.

Martin Gelinas. who came to the

Oilers in the trade that sent

Gretzky to Los Angeles four years

ago, got the third goal 2:41 into the

second period.

SMYTHE DIVISION
Canucks 8, Jets 3: Vancouver,

led by Pavel Bure's three goals,

forced a seventh game in the series

with the victory in Winnipeg.

The Canucks, who trailed 3-1 in

the series, took the crowd out of the

game by die midpoint of the first

period and ran up a 5- J lead before

the 12-minute mark of the second.

Cliff Rooning and Tom Fergus

each added two goals for the Ca-

nucks. Trevor Linden scored for

Vancouver, which whipped the Jets

8-2 in the fifth game on Sunday and
will host Game 7 on Thursday.

Keith Tkachuk scored twice and

Pat Qynuik had Winnipeg's other

goal.

NORRIS DIVISION
Blackhawks 2, Bines 1: Jeremy

Roenick scored both of his teams
goals as the visiting Blackhawks
eliminated Sl Louis, winning the

final three games of the series.

Roenick, who was second in the

league with 53 goals, got his third

and fourth of the playoffs. His sec-

ond goal was his first at even

strength since Man* 5 and gave

the Blackhawks a 2-0 lead at 7:54

of the second period

Red Wings f. North Stars 0
(OT): The Red Wings forced a sev-

enth game, uring Sergei Fedorov’s

disputed goal 16:13 into overtime

ana Tim Cheveldae's second

straight shutout to beat the North

Stars in Bloomington, Minnesota.

Fedorov carried the puck into

Minnesota’s zone, skated around

defenseman Chris Dahlquist and

wrisied the puck over Jon Casey's

right shoulder. The puck hit the

back of the net and came out so

quickly that even Fedorov wasn't

sure he scored

Moments later, referee Rob
Shick stopped play and series SU:

pervisor Wally Harris ordered a

replay check. Replays undisputed!^
showed that the puck was in.

KnicksNip

The Pistons

In Overtime
The Associated Press

This time, it was the New York
Knicks who looked tike playoff vet

erans and the Detroit Pistons who
made the mistakes.

The Knicks. who lost the home-

NBA PLAYOFFS

court advantage when they
dropped an 89-88 decision to De-

troit on Sunday, got it back on

Tuesday by outlasting the Pistons,

90-87. in overtime in Auburn Hills,

Michigan.

The Knicks* Patrick Ewing
scored 12 of his 32 points in the

fourth quarter and added 4 in over-

time. Hrsjumper in the lane with 13

seconds left in regulation forced

overtime.

The Pistons did little right when
it mattered They blew a 3-point

lead in the final minute, then could

not gel off a shot, let the Knicks get

in front in overtime, and wasted

several chances to tie or win in the

final seconds.

Joe Dumars missed two free

throws before Ewing hit his tying

jumper. The Pistons held for the

last shot, but Isiah Thomas was

forced into a desperation hook shot

that missed badly.

Nets 109, CavaEere 104: The
Nets won a postseason game for

the first time since 1984 as Drazen
Petrovic and Derrick Coleman led

a late rally that overcame a 10-

point deficit in East Rutherford.

New Jersey, to stay alive in the

series, which Cleveland leads, 2-1.

Petrovic scored 9 of his 20 points

and Coleman had 8 of his22 during
a game-closing 27-12 run.

dippers 98, Jazz 88: Doc Rivers

scored all 15 of his points in the

second half as Los Angeles shut

down Utah's big guns and cut the

Jazz's series lead to 2-1.

SuperSoocs 129, Warriors 128:

Shawn Kemp's two free throws

with 6 seconds left gave Seattle a

victory at home over Golden Stale

and a 2-1 series lead.

After Billy Owens’s layup with 7
seconds left gave the Warriors a

128-127 lead, Kemp drove to the

basket, was fouled and made both

free throws to put Seattle ahead.

Wilkins frl. Jackson 0-3). Detroit >9 ILohrv

beer M. Dinners 0-2. 1 .Thornes 0-21. Fouled

oof—McDaniel Rebounds—New York 60

(McDaniel, Ewing 13), Oeirott 57 (Rodman
141. Aubts—New York 19 (Jackson 7), De-

troit 22 1 1.Thomas II). Total fOUls-New York

24. Detroit 22. Tecbnknts—Rodman. Ewing.

Woo Ir Idae, McDaniel. Sal lev. walker. Fla-

gran (out—Oaktev.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
(Seattle leads series M)

Gotaen Stale 28 32 31 37-128

Seattle 28 V 18 34-129

Golden State: Ellc44UH>9.MuwnMa*a 24
Uitw 3-4 1-2 7, Hardawav 9-19 4-5 24, Owens 5-

11 54 15. Alexander 04104)0, AtardulKxil*6-T2

15-15 27. Gatling 7-72-5 1LHHI2-2 00 4. Aetew 0-

0 04) R Totals 45411 31-40 12&

Seattle: Kemp S-7 IMS 2L McKev 12-1*

M

27, Beniamin 5* 2-3 1 2. Povton44 041 A Plea*
8-14 4-4 21, Case 0-2 04)1 McMillan 3-7 34 11.

EJohnsanfrll 54 19, Barros3-4 04)9, TRrown
041 041 0.Totals 48-78 26-34 129.

3-ttaM ooots—Golden State 7-13

(Hordawov 4-7. MulllnHE lieM >. Seattle 7-

11 I Barros 3-1 McMillan 7-5. McKev VI.

Pierce 1-2). Foaled not—El to. Ritoouwds-
Galden State 38 (Owens 71. Seattle 44 [ Kcrno

MU. Assists—Golden State 28 (Hardaway,
Mordullonts ID), Seattle 23 (McMillan 10).

Total fonts—Golden Slate 27. Seattle 28. Tech-

nicals—Seattle coocti Karl. Seattle assistant

coocti Klaaoenburo. HIIL Beniamin.
(Utah leads series 2-1)

Utah 1* 17 25 *7—88
LA. CUoaert 24 21 23 2B-«
Utah: B.Edwards5'9V21l. iLMotone 9-174-

7 22. Eaton 1-7041 2. Stockton 5-14 7-7 20. JMO-
lone 5-15 1-2 11. Corbln54 2-2 12, Brown 0-2040
Benoil24224 Crowder >-3 0-1 a Murdock 14
04 2. Thornton 04 04 a Rudd 04)04 R Totals

34-75 17-23 8&
LA Cuppers: Norman 4-10 V4 IR Manning

7-1734 17, Sm/tli 4-1304 72. Harper 7-15 24 U.

filwra 4* 441 IS. Polyidee 3-504) 6. Grant3404
b. X Edwards 2-3 4* 8. VouoM *4 04)& KimWe
0-1 04 a Ellis 04 04 RToluto 40-75 17-23 78.

VPntnt goats—Utah 341 (Stockton 3-5, Cor-

bin M. Murdock 0-1, Crowder HI. Lai Anoe-

les l-l (Rivers l-ll. Fouled o«rf—Smith. Re-

fcgeods—Utah 37 [ILMalane ID). Los Angeles

51 (Haraer »J. Assists—Ulah 22 (Stockton

13), Los Angeles 24 (Manning, Horner, Groni

51. Total foiris—l/toh 25, L45 Angeles 34. Teeth

Ofcato—Prawn. J.Edwards. Utati coach Sloan.

South Africa Returns to Davis Cup
TUNIS (AP) — South Africa returned to Davis Cup competition

Wednesday for the first time since 1978. beating Cameroon in two singles

matches at the start of a six-nation qualifying event here.

Christo Van Rcnsberg defeated Lionel Kemajou, 6-0, 6-0, and Wayne
Ferreira beat Angelin Muogo. 7-5. 6-2.

South Africa was readmitted by the international Tennis Federation

last year following President Frederik W. de Klerk’s moves to dismantle

apartheid. South Africa won the Davis Cup in 1 974 when India refused to

play in the final match. It last appeared in the competition in 1978, when
it lost to ihe United States in a preliminary round.

Napoli Hasn’t Summoned Maradona
BUENOS AIRES (AP) — Diego Maradona has not been summoned

by the Italian soccer club Napoli to return and prepare for the 1992-1993

season, according to (he Argentine soccer star’s agent, Marcos Franchl

Franchi was interviewed by a local radio station about remarks by
Napoli's president. Corrado Feriaino. who said, “Maradona is still owned
by Napoli, thus it's our right and duty to summon him for next season.”

The agent agreed that Maradona was bound by his contract to Napoli

until June 1993, but he added that Feriaino's remarks “are good for

nothing except to create more problems." Maradona is serving a 15-

monih international ban for drug use.

For the Record
Bjorn Borg suffered the worst defeat of his comeback attempt on

Tuesday, overwhelmed in 47 minutes, 60, 6-0, by Goran Pipic in

Munidi. (AP)
The Grand Slam CUp, at S6 million the richest tournament in men's

tennis, will continue to be held in Munich until 1994. organizers said mi

Wednesday. f
Reiners)

Brian Mahoney was officially named to succeed the retiring Lou
Carnesecca as Sl John's basketball coach on Wednesday. (AP)

Tim Worky, a Pittsburgh Steeleis running back, on Wednesday was

notified by the National Football League that be has been banned from

the NFL for at least one year in accordance with the league’s substance

abuse policy. Worley was banned because he missed two scheduled drug

tests in Febmaiy. (VPI)
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ART BUCHWALD
The Killing Fields

WASHINGTON — This could
be called "The Year of the

Killing Fields." It seems that even-
one has a reason w kin somebody
in order to save somebody else.

I was walking past an abortion

clinic when a “rigbi-io-lifer" or-

dered me to choose sides. He said

that if I was against the “lifers" he

would kill me.

“That’s a hos-

tile attitude. par-

ticularly since

you are in the

business of sav-

ing human be-

ings."

“Pro-choice
people are not

human beings.

They are mur-
derers and
should get the death penalty."

I explained to the man that while

I didn't agree with what he said I

would defend to the death his right

to say it, as long as he would do the

same for me.
He said. “Forget it.”

Buchwald

anti-abortion protester shouted

back.

"I have no intention of dropping

dead but HI destroy anyone who
tries to close down this clinic."

I didn't realize how heated this

debate could become. The pro-

choice woman was sticking her fin-

ger in the right-to-lifer’s chest.

“This is not a question of life or

death—it's one of choice. Those of

us who want to keep abortion legal

are not murderers, but we are will-

ing to die for what Roe and Wade

believed in."

Neither side seemed to be getting

anywhere, so I strolled over to the

Supreme Court

A large group was marching in a

circle protesting the execution of

Robert Alton Harris. One sign pro-

claimed. DEATH TO THE GOV-
ERNOR OF CALIFORNIA; an-

other read. CAPITAL
PUNISHMENT IS CRUEL AND
UNUSUALAND SO IS THE SU-
PREME COURT; another just

said. MURDER MOST FOUL.

“Look." I told Him. “I happen to

be a friend of both Roe and Wade
and I am sure that they would not

approve of you setting Fire to clin-

ics that legally perform abortions."

He responded. “That’s how
much you know. Neither Roe nor

Wade condoned murder. If we

don’t prevent this carnage, who
will?"

“But you can’t kill people to save

The capital punishment group a

few feet away was yelling things

like. “Take gas." and “Pull the

switch.” and “If he can'L feel it. it

isn't punishment.”

The two groups were screaming

at each other, and both gave the

impression that none of them
would settle for anything less than

first-degree homicide. The pro-gas-

chamber demonstrators were de-

manding the castration of their op-

ponents.

them." I said.

“You are telling women what to

do with their bodies, after your sex

got them into this mess in the first

place."

At this point a pro-choice lady

came up arid yelled. “If you care so

much about UTe. why areyou r v ng
to kill everyone?"

“Why don’t you drop dead!” the

1 tried to put my two cents in.

“1 speak for the voices of sanity."

I said, bolding my arm in the air

like Mahatma Gandhi. “We should

be nice to each other.”

Both sides started to pell me with

vegetables.

"Go back to where you came
from." someone shouted.

'

“Areyou crazy?" 1 yelled. “1just

came from an anti-abortion rally."

Seventh Avenue, the Movie
.Vch- York Times Service

NEW YORK — Hollywood
met Seventh Avenue at a

NoHo loft where Bany Sotmen-
feld, director of "The Addams
Family.” was shooting scenes for a

new movie, not yet named starring

Michael J. Fox.

The film features Isaac Mizrahi

in a cameo roleas—what else?—

a

fashion designer. While Mizrahi

and a long-legged cadre of models
milled around backstage, simulat-

ing the frenzy of a fashion opening
Fox spoke a few lines.

When Christian Lacroix, the

Paris designer, made a surprise visit

to the set in the afternoon, there

was much hugging and kissing but

he did not get a cameo.

The models, by the way. who
make about $500 an hour for real

fashion shows, got extras' payr

S100 a day and all the Diet Coke
they could drink.

For a fashion-show scene, about

300 other extras are to depict a

typical audience of fashion editors

and store buyers. For the sake of

realism, they were aD told to wear

black.

The Writhing Images of Francis Bacon

A self-portrait of Frauds Bacon, painted in 1972.

When World War II started. Bacon tried

to enlist but was rejected because of his

— By-Michael- Kiramelman
.Vch York Times Service

N EW' YORK — Fronds Bacon, the

Irish-born painter who died Tuesday,

was one of the most exalted, and most

disliked, artists of Lhe postwar era as a

result of his abstract images of psychologi-

cal and physical brutality.

Bacon first gained acclaim in 1945.

when he exhibited “Three Studies for Fig-

ures at the Base of the Crucifixion" at the

Lefevre Gallery in London.

His angrily drawn image of writhing half-

human. half-animal forms, perched atop

pedestals and set in claustrophobic spaces,

seemed to epitomize the grim spin t of post-

war England and established the painter

immediately as a master of the macabre.

That reputation was to be reinforced

time and again by the screaming popes,

butchered carcasses and distorted por-

traits that Bacon turned out over the next

four and a half decades.

Critics noted his links with, among oth-

er things, the Surrealist an of Picasso and
with German Expressionism. Detractors

— and there were always many of them,

especially in the United States, where he

seemed so out of step with the Abstract

Expressionists or his generation — dis-

missed his an as sensational! Stic and slick.

Museums around the world bought his

work, but private collectors were often

loath to decorate their homes with it. The
former British prime minister, Margaret
Thatcher, once called him “that man who
paints those dreadful pictures."

But Bacon maintained that he was sim-

ply a realist and did not aim to shock.

"You can’t be more horrific than life it-

self." he was fond of saying
Until his death, he continued to work in

his cramped, cluttered studio in a small

ramshackle mews house in South Kensing-

ton, London, with its bare bulbs, tattered

photographs taped to the wall, and bath-

tub in the kitchen.

Although his paintings sold for millions

of dollar;, Bacon eschewed most of the

trappings of success. He kept no bank ac-

count. but would reach into his pocket and

pull out a wad of cash whenever he wanted

to indulge in lunches in swank restaurants

. .or Champagne for the crowd at theColony

Room, the run-down drinking dub in'the

Soho district of London, where he was a

regular for more than 40 years.

A man of striking contradictions, be cul-

tivated a bad-boy reputation, speaking free-

ly about his fondness for alcohol, his homo-
sexuality and his kinship with gangsters.

Friends knew he could be ornery and
unpredictable, especially after a few
drinks. Bui they also admired him for his

generosity, wit and kindness, dualities that

clashed so dramatically with the paintings

for which he was famous.

The"son of ~a hard-drinking racehorse

trainer (and a collateral descendant of the

great Elizabethan statesman and philoso-

pher of the same name). Bacon spent his

first years moving with his family between
Dublin and London.

Asthma made school a problem, so he
was tutored by clergymen at home. He

never got along with his mother and father.

When, at the age of 16, he was discovered to

have had sex with some of the grooms at the

stables and was caught trying on his moth-
er's underwear, his parents banished him.

Bacon traveled to Berlin, where he spent

long nights in transvesti te bars and endless

hours with the sort of rough characters

who would be no less a part of his social

circle than intellectuals like the poets Mi-

chel Leins and Stephen Spender.

He slopped in Paris, where he saw an

exhibition of Picasso's surreal paintings of

the 1920s. although be later said it had
little impact on him.

In 1929. he settled in London, working

briefly as a designer of modernist furni-

ture, for which he achieved a modest repu-

tation. Almost casually, and without any
formal training he took up painting but

he came toconsider these earliest canvases

“so awful” that he subsequently painted

over or destroyed almost all of them.

In 1933. he participated in a group show
and was mentioned in a book called “An
Now,” by the critic and historian Herbert

Read. Over the next few years he exhibited

his work a liule. but he treated art less as a
careerthan asa distraction from the drink-

ing gamblingand wanderingaround Lon-
don that were his main preoccupations.

asthma. He supported himself through a

string of odd jobs. The restlessness he re-

counted feeling during these years, his sexu-

al indiscretions, his mood of frustration and

claustrophobia and his casual disregard for

social mores and the opinions of otters,

would become characteristics of his art But

only as the war was ending did be begin to

take painting seriously as an occupation.

The sources for his art were eclectic. He
looked at the work of Old Masters like

Velazquez, whose “Portrait of Pope Inno-

cent X” he combined with a still photo-

graph from Sergei Eisenstein's film “The
Battleship Potemkin" to contrive his series

of screaming popes.

Bacon derived images from the newspa-

per and magazine photographs that te

collected, and from die famous sequential

photographs of moving figures and ani-

mals that Eadweard Muybridge made in

the late 19th century. References to the

latest designs in furniture and clothing

regularly appeared in his art.

He based one series of paintings on van

Gogh; another series was inspired by the

“Oresteia” of Aeschylus. “What is called.

Surrealism has gone through art at all

times," te once said. “What is more surre-

al than Aeschylus?"

And he was an extraordinary portraitist

of his friends, somehow managing despite

the blurred and mangled features, toconvey

an unmistakable likenessand veryoften the

attributes of beauty, wit and affection.

Although Bacon made a handful of

landscapes over thecourseofhiscarecr.be

was first and last a painter of the human
body. His images twisted it. X-rayed it.

made it bleed, transmogrify and unravel.

The body became an expression of long-

ing exhaustion, illness and also lust

Few artists could render flesh so palpably

and voluptuously, or endow even so mun-

dane a subject as a man turning a bathroom

faucet with Michdangelesque aspirations.

Often his figures were represented in

what looked like cages or enclosures or in

bleak rooms. In time, he came to favor

gold frames and glass protection for his

paintings, extravagant touches that inten-

tionally contrasted with the shocking con-

tent of the pictures and underscored his

desire to have his art considered in the

company of museum masterpieces.

He consistently said his art was not

about anything in particular, that his

paintings conveyed no narrative. “I've no
story to tell,” he said. Over the years, te

was criticized for recycling a small reper-

tory of images and devices.

But if his subjects did not change, his

style did Increasingly, his paintings were

characterized by a refinement of touch

that made his startling subject matter all

the more unexpected

In 1988. te made a second version of

“Three Studies for Figures at the Base of a

Crucifixion," in whim rawness has been

replaced by an almost lyrical handling of

paint and the figures seem less gruff, more
incorporeal, as if they were memories of

the earlier ones.

Bacon's paintings have connections with

the work of divergent postwar artists with-

out belonging many specific movement. He
is part of the tradition of English figure

painting to which Lucian Freud Frank

Auerbach, Leon Kossoff and others belong!

At the same time, hke Alberto Giacomet-
ti, he explored the mint of existential an-

guish that pervaded European postwar cul-

ture. (He admired the writings of Samuel
Beckett and Harold Pinter). Although he

denied any interest in the American Ab-
stract Expressionists, and although his art

was generally thought to be in opposition to

theirs. Bacon’s work invariably brings to

mind the violent and distorted paintings of

women by Willem de Kooning.

Through Pop. Minimalism, Conceptual

art and every other movement of the 1960s

and early 70s, Bacon stuck to his path,

eschewing fashion. But in the late 70s and
eariy '80s, he was taken up by ihe'young
Neo-Expressionists, who fell an affinity

with his emphasis on the figure and the

emotionalism of his imageiy.

A few years ago. Bacon lamented that

old age was “a desert because all of one's

friends die." Yet he described himself as

eternally “an optimist, but about noth-

ing."

“We live, we die and that's it," he said.

PEOPLE
NationalOoUeryNames

Successor toBrmm
EarlA Pwrefl 3d, director &

Los Angeles County Museum of
Art has been named to sBcceoU-
Carter Brown as directer of

National Gallery of Art ia Wfcfr
ington. Powell 48, wifl take

tins fall. Since he became director

of the Los Angefe museum'
fat

1980, its annual budget has 4*!
creased to $3! atifikm froaMX

additions and
,

to its permanent collections

Edward Koch, former major
New York, confirmed that he con-

sidered sukade when a political

scandal broke early in ms final

term in office. “I was so over-

whelmed by the betrayal of a hand-
ful of people. . . that I was very

distraught.” he said. Koch was
responding to press reports about

his upcoming memoir!, ‘^Gfea
Koch." Koch, 67, said this lowest

.

moment of my life" occurred afar
Donald Manes, the Democratic
leader and Queens borough presi-

dent, killed himself in comcafa
with a corruption scasdaL .

Nancy Reagan was a traoqrafc--

er-popping child beater during
Ronald Reagan’s years as governor

of California, says Patti Davts,toar

estranged daughter. Davis said die

received daily beatings as she got

older, and when she tried to tell her

father, he wouldn’t believe ter.

Davis, 30, said in a TV interview

that her mother existed in a tran-

quilizer fog and took up to five or

six a day. “Yes, there was abuse tn

this faimly." she said. ‘There was

emotional abuse. There was sub:

stance abuse." Davis appeared on

toeprogram to talk about her auto-

biography, “The Way I-See Re -

scheduled far release Thursday. It

is her fourth book.

. ..

The Polish composer Krzysztof

Penderecki was named winner of

the annual 5150,000 Grawemcyer

Award for Musk Compaation.

The University of LomsyiBe in

Kentucky, which administers the

award, named for a retired Ken-

tucky industrialist. Chute Grtne-

mejer, said Penderecki was boo-

oral for the 33-minute “Adagjoto
Large Orchestra" in his Fourth

Symphony, commissioned for tile

200th anniversary of the Declara-

tion of the Rights of Man drifted

during the French Revolution. It

was premiered in 1989 by toe Or-

chestra National de France.
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AT&T USADirect Service

AT&T IJSADirect ® Service can get you home in seconds. Just dial the access number

of the country you’re in. You'll be connected to AT&T in the United States.

ACCESS NUMBERS IN EUROPE
A complete list of access numbers can be found every day on the Spans page.

Austria- 022-903-011 Netherlands- 06*-022-911I

Belgium- 078-11-0010 Norway- 050-12011

- Denmark- 8001-0010 Poland-' 10 010-480-0111

Finland— 9800-100-10 PoRTl'CAJ.t 05017-1-288

France- '19*0011- Spain-: 900-9900-11

Germany 1 0130-0010 Sweden- .... 020-795-611

Greece- 00-800-1311 SWITZERLAND— . 155-00-11

Hungary- 00**80001111 Untted Kingdom 0800-89-0011

Ireland 1 800-550-000

Italy- 172-1011
Eastern Standard Time is six hours behind Conti-

Lltiemboi/rg 0-800-0111 nemal Europe, five hows behind the British Isles.

* Awan second dul retie

“ Public phones require coin ot card.

* Mav not be available from rverr phone.

1 Western portion.

' Did "O" ind await second one outside Winaw.
ONoc mailable Enin public phones.

AT&T Teleplan Pins SH member hotels fully support AT&T's policy of minimizing

surcharges and providing excellent communications services, making it easy to conducr

business from outside rhe United States.

AT&T Teleplan Plus su member hotels indudrall Marriott Hotels worldwide; all

Choice Hotels International; all Sheraton Hotels in Scandinavia; all InrerEurope Hotels

in Europe: Albergo Inremazionale and Hotel Trevi, Rome; Hotel Terminus, Naples;

Besr Western City Hotel, Genoa; Perusi e lc Villa Residence, Perugia; Hotel San Pietro

di Positano, Positano; all Holiday Inn Asia-Padfic Hotels; Westin Tai Ping Yang Hotel,

Shanghai; Hotel Oberoi, New Delhi; and Hotel Victoria, Hong Kong.

At Your Service
Around the Globe
Even when you’re far from home, AT&T is

closer chan you think.

AT&T USADirect®Service is sim-

ple. Whether you use your AT&T Calling

Card or call collect, all you have to do is

dial a brief USADirect access number and

you will reach an English-speaking AT&T
Operator in the United States who will

place your call for you. You'll be billed at

AT&T’s economical operator-assisted in-

ternational rates — no more unexpected

foreign races or hotel surcharges. And your

calls are itemized on your AT&T bill,

providing a record of international phone

expenses.

AT&T USADirect Service also offers

several special features.

AT&T Message Service allows you

to record a one-minute message in your

own voice and have it delivered ro more

chan 170 countries, including the United

States, on the date and time you specify. In

the event there is no answer, we try for up

to four hours ro get your message through.

If the message cannot be delivered this

time, you pay only for your USADirect

call. There is no charge for attempting to

deliver your message. Just use your AT&T
Calling Card, dial USADirect and ask for

800 562-6275.

You can also use USADirect to reach

890 numbers in the Uniced States, both

AT&T services and businesses whose 800

number service is provided by AT&T.
(Note that 800 numbers called from out-

side rhe United States are billed at USA-
Direct rates.)

Other features offered by USADirect.

include Sequential Calling, which al-

lows you to make up ro 10 consecutive calls

without redialing the access number;

AT&T Language Line®Services,
which put the skills of a professional inter-

preter at your disposal 24 hours a day,

seven days a week; and AT&TEnhanced
FAX service for sending and receiving

faxes.

CITY FILES
London Munich

Country and city coda: 44 11 or 81

Emergency: 999

Medical assistance: International Associa-

tion for Medical Assistance to Travelers,

71-584 67 IS

US ;Embassy : 71-499 9000

Tourism Office: 71-730 3488

Association of British Chambers of Commerce:

7 1-222 /.vs.5

American ChamberofCommerce: 7 1-493 0381

Customs: Under the retail export scheme, visi-

tors can reclaim the 1 7.3 percent value-added

tax on purchases over a certain price.

Currency: $1 equals .57 pounds.

Neighborhoods: The City of Lon-

don proper is the eastern business

district, where banks andfinancial

_ houses, as well as Saint Paul's ca-

thedral, arefound. Following the curve of the

Thames, this shades into the West End, which

includes the theater district, Piccadilly Circus,

Leicester Square and Soho. Buckingham Pal-

ace. the Houses of Parliament and Whitehall

are in Westminster, with its famous abbey,

parks, shopping streets and luxury hotels.

Docklands, to the east of the City downstream

along the Thames, is the new commercial and
business district.

Country and city codes: 49 89

Emergency: 110

Medical assistance: 55 86 61

US Consulate: 23 01-1

Munich Tourist Office: 23 91 211

Trade Fair Center (Munchener Messe- und

AussteHungsgesellscbaft): 5/ 07-0

Bavarian Chamber of Industry-Trade:

31 16-0

American Chamber of Commerce: 41 74 34

Custom: Foreigners can claim refunds on the

14 percent value-added tax on large purchases

by having their receipts stamped at Customs.

Currency: $1 equals 1.63 Deutsche marks.

Neighborhoods: The center of Mu-
nich is compact, with most of the

main landmarks within onesquare

mile The main railroad station is

to the west and faces a pedestrian amt that

encompasses the major shopping streets. The

main squares are the Karlsplatz and the Mar-
ienplatz, site ofthe city hall and near the oldest

part of the city. The Maximilianstrasse is

Munich's most elegant thoroughfare: It abuts

the opera house and the Residenz, the former

toyed palace. Farther north and out is the

English Garden, flanked by museums. To the

northwest is theformer artists’ quarter.

C) CALENDAR
Until May 17: Retrospective of the work of Georg Baselitz, Kunsthalle.

Tel.; 22 44 12

May 19-22: Chelsea Flower Show, The Royal Horticultural Society. Tel.;

71-834 4333

June 25-27: Electrical- Technology Trade Exhibition, Messegelandc. TcL:

5198125

June 10-20: Grosrvmor House Antiques Fair, Grosvcnor House. TeL:

71-629 0024

June22-July 5: Lawn Tennis Championships, All England Lawn Tennis and

Croquet Qub, Wimbledon. TcL: 81-946 2244

July 7-10: International Media Market, Messegeiande. Tel.: 381 9040

To orderan AT&TUSADirect Service teedlef

card, call l 800 £74-4000, exL 321:

Ifyou an calling from outside the U.S., sat

AT&T USADirect Service and call

1 412 55.3-7458, ext 921, collect This number
1 USADirect coils.
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